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6 Mile Run Reservoir: Inousing

The Problems PersistJG ’P
reservoir shows on the recently adopted Master Plan and subdivisions for housing have been withheld
in the area. The lack of certainty about when the reservoir will be built has left many people on shaky
ground about what to do with property they own. In the past few months the reservoir has became
an important aspect of a pressing tax problem in the Township. This week the Franklin News.Record
examined the reservoir proposal. It appears to be as large a problem as ever, with no solution in sight.
The report follows:

BY KENNETH TIVEN

The urgency is there but the optimism is not,
as Robert Roe talks about Six Mile Run Reservoir
that someday will bisect Frankil]i Township and
provide millions of gallons of water a day to
northern New Jersey.

For five years he has been trying to build
the reservoir. All he needs now is $10 million
and 2600 acres of land. Both the need and the
cost increase each day. This bothers Mr. Roe,
commissioner of the state Department of Con-
servation and Economic Development.

This year Franklin Township manager James
Westman Is giving $156,000 back to Franklin
farmers. This is tax money collected before they
received a special farmland exemption from the
1968 legislature. It is a direct result of the 1967
land revaluation. Another $50,000 in taxes will
be lost this year because 501 acres of Franklin
now belong to the state, property bought for the
reservoir.

Mr. Westman knows that sooner or later there
will be a 2,600 acre pond south of his office on
Railroad Square. When built it will mean an "in
lieu" tax payment from the state. But now, how-
ever, Commissioner Roe is using Green Acres
money to buy the land and there is no provi-
sion for such payments.

In 1960 Dr. Fred Taher sat down with an archi-
tect and built a large brick house on B1ackwell
Mills Road. Each day he drives into New Bruns-
wick, seeing patients eltber at his office or at
St. Peter’s Hospital. He is quite aware of the prob-
lems facing the commissioner and the township.
His own problem eventuaiiy will be finding a
new home wlxen Is ~eet ot water riooa nts zanu.
Until the reservoir comes, however, he sits
comfortably, knowing that a large check re-
ceived from the state in April: earns interest in
the bank.

He now leases the home back from the state

a figure likely to increase considerably before
money is available to buy all the needed land.
That time is at least three years away, says the
commissloner.

Commissioner Roe, not easily deterred, tried
another approach in March, submlttingdetailedre-
quests to the Governor’s Commission to Evaluate
the Capital Needs of New Jersey. The result of
their work appears as the bond referendum on
the November ballot.

"Not a penny for conservation or water," said
the commissioner. The referendum is primarily
devoted to money for hospitals and highways.
With a quick laugh he noted that: "without ~he
clean water to drink and air to breath all those
hospitals and highways axe worthless."

So, although Franklin Township officials now
indicate a willingness to negotiate the final de-
tails of a reservoir, the state hasn’t the money
to build it. And the Green Acres land program,
due to federal cutbacks, is almost broke. The
commissioner is left holding 35 per cent of a res-
ervoir site -- it becomes a "reservoir" when
there is water in it.

And more than 100 pesons who own the re-
malnlng 65 per cent are stuck with property they
can sell to only one "buyer" who happens to lack
the money right now.

ERRAND BOYS
"The people I feel sorry for are those who

haven’t sold," said Dr. Tabor. He can afford
the luxury of sympathizing. The longer it takes to
build the reservoir the longer he lives in a house
he doesn’t own. He pays a "reasonable" lease
and finds that the interest on the sale money
more than covers the lease cost.

"But it was pure hell selling," said his wife,
Mary.

"Commissioner Roe may be a gentleman, but
the people who work for him arelthelwo-rst.,;
said Dr. Taber. He had kind words amy ~or ,w,o=
Grace Gurisic, a special assistant to the commie-

Will Acquire
First Property
Next Month

The townshlp’s recently-formed
non-profit housing authority ex-

bcts to acquire its first real es-
tate Oct. 10.

The new housing authority will
probably be the only eligible bid-
der when two small township-
owned residential properties are
sold. At Franklin Township council
meeting Thursday, the twoproper-
ties were put up for sale.

Mayor Bruce Williams said the
corporation will rehabilitate the
homes and offer them for sale or
lease.

The group is the second housing
authority in Franklin. The Franklin
Housing Authority operates the
Parkstde Housing Development.

Edward Whiteurs told council
he had heard that an ordinance was
being discussed to require per-
mits for public gatherings, and that
he did not believe the move would
be constitutional. Mr. Vadteurs,
chairman of the township Congress
of Racial Equali~ chapter, agreed
with Mayor Williams that the
"mayor needs to know when large
groups are going to gather in the
township."

Mr. Whiteurs said, however,
that he would not like to see strong
police measures written in.

Councilman Harry Stilwoll said
that he would oppose any ordin-
ance increasing police powez~s, but
agreed that officials should know
about coming events.

Mr. Whiteurs also answered
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, Board
Debates

’ " Priorities

Buckley Attacks
Rest Of Board

Mayor Holds Pew-Wow
B lack Eagie tribe of the ShawneeFranklin Township Mayor

ther) Ashcraft Arnold (Little nation. (Which is what theYMCABruce Williams holds a
BuD AshcraR Jr., and Arnold has designated Franklin Town-"pew-wow" as he reeds a
(Old BUll) Ashcraft. The proclamation to the YMCA In- ship).

dlan GuidesAaron(FallingFea. braves are members of the
Photo by LoSardo

Y-Indian Guides Celebrate 42 nd Birthday

For ’New Plans’

A squabble among BoardofEdu-
cation members concerning board
priorities broke into the open Mon-
day with loud voices and veiled
comments, leaving more than 40
people mystified as to what it was
all about.

The continuation of a debate that
apparently created a stormy agen-
da session last week, the discus-
sion locked Board President Dr.
Oscar Sistrunk in a verbal duel
with William Buckley.

Mr. Buckley charged that"prop=
er priority" was not being given
to planning for a new school, for
which the Board hopes to have a
bond referendum this winter. He
claimed the admtnlstrationwas in-
volved in too many new plans
rather than in meetingbasicneeds.

A new program with which he
takes issue is one involving sen-
stitivity training for teachers and
administrators. He charged that it
was a waste of $30,000.

Dr. Sistrunk, his voice rising,
charged Mr. Buckley with "using
a fictitious figure," and noted that
the Board was only going to hear
a proposal in this area, andhas not
considered putting it into action.

Defending the concept, Dr, Sis-
trunk said a sensitivity training
program would aim at improving
communications, both in the
schools and between the adminis-
tration, the board and the public.

at a cost almost equal to what he had been pay- stoner who personally intervened to complete the
ing in local taxes. Now he has no mortgage and deal.
no taxes. He is still bitter that he received only For 18 months, according to the doctor, he;wlmt the house cost te build, with no compensa- had to write letters and make phone calls el-lion for the obvious increase in value in eight most every week in order to work out a settle-years and the higher replacement costs today.
And Dr. Taber, as a local resident, had to fight
the state for 18 months before the deal was com-
pleted at the price. He Is quick to recite the litany
of his dealings, a process that left him wholly
disenchanted with state government.

CRITICAL PROBLEMS
The water flows rapidly down the Dela-

ware River and it looks cold and deep. It is hard

ment. "The negotiators they send are nothing
but errand boys. They always have to go back to
check everything with someone in Trenton. No
one seems to have any authority to do anything,"
said Dr. Taber.

In the late summer of 1966 he indicated he was
willing to set1, "I figured the reservoir was
inevitable and I might as well get it over with."
The state’s offer a take it or leave it propo-
alton, didn’t match the cost of the house.

to imagine that people are worried about it. You Becaus6"he bought the land and built the house
can watch it very nicely from Commissioner Roe’s from scratch, Dr. Taber has records that show
eighth floor office in the Labor and Industry Build- the cost. It annoyed him that the state offered lessing in Tenton. for the land than its appraised value. In the spring

Words like "emergency" and "critical" and and summer of 1967, at a series of meetings, of.
"statewide" sprinkle his conversation llke most fers and counter-offers were made and slowly the

"the ". t’ f,people use "and" or The way the commie- price of the deal came up a fewdollars at a time.
sloner views it, it something isn’t done soon the "I offered to show them all the records, to co-
Delaware isn’t going to provide enough, water, operate in every way so they could understand
Neither is the Raritan River, nor the Delaware- what I had invested," he added.Raritan Canal or any other existing water source In October, 1963, a tenative agreement was’
In the state. The drought in 1965 showed Just how reached but it wasn’t until February that he
critical water is in New Jersey, espeeially received a 10 per cent down payment. Then the
the northern part where chemical and pharma- sale agreement papers were lost in the state
ceutical firms are concentrated, along with other Attorney General’s office -- "They found them inheavy industry demanding a large volume of
clean waterJThe floods this spring also a desk of a man who had left the department,"¯ Dr. Taber says. In early March the agreement
showed the critical water problem; the need was slgued. In April he received the check.
for flood control through an inter-connected res- "Neighbors of ours who had bought other prop-
ervoir system, erty had terrible difficulties because their checks

The key to part of this, says the commission- were so late in coming," said the doctor.
er, is the Six Mile Run Reservoir, first proposed Dr. Taber claims that after paying his own
in 1962. Conferences in 1963 and 1964 worked lawyer he came out $500 below the cost of the
out many of the details and in 1966 it looked as if house. But, it was better to sell than fight it in
the plan would gain approval under Senate Bill court. He decided that the interest on the money
385, which authorized land acquisition with money for selling would work out to more than he might
set aside in the 1958 Water Bond Supply Act. have received in a court suit.

"K died in committee," said Commissioner Roe. Farmers forced to sell are in worse trouble,
The bill failed because Franklin and Somerset according to Dr. Taber, because the state is in-
County officials were unsure of its impact and ira- terested only in real property. "What happens to
portance and lobbied against it.

"But I’,m a man concerned about the future
of seven million people in this state," said Mr.
Roe from behind his large desk, stacked with
reports on dozens of other projects for the fu-
ture. Without Water Bond money he turned to the
Green Acres program administered by his depart-

the farmer who isn’t staying in farming after he
sells hls land and buildings? What does he do
with thousands of dollars in equipment," asked
the doctor.

RECREATIONAL VALUE
It Commissioner Roe’s department ever gets

meat. It allows the purchase of land designated money it will build the reservoir. A dam near
for future reservoirs. Thus far the state has the cans/ will back up water all along the Six
obtained title to 501 acres and is closing deals Mile Run into North Brunswick, where the brook
on 306 more, "giving us about 35 per cent of the originates. Four fingers will Jut from the reser-
land we need," said the commissioner, weir, two to the north and two south. South Mid-

TAX PAYMENTS dlebush Road will be relocated as will others, and
some roads will disappear from the map. The stateThose 501 acres would have returned about will pay for the now roads, but the maintenance$50,000 in taxes this year, according to Mr. costs are still a subject for negotiation betweenWestman. As the state buys additional land, more county officials and the state. Utilities also willtax dollars are lost, leaving Franklin even more have to be reloeated and it is the desire of theunhappy about the lack of an "in lieu" provision in township to have as many as pesstble placed un-the Green Acres law. derground, which the state had indicated a will-Mr. Roe agrees with Mr. Westman’s senti-

ments. "The people shouldn’t be penalized because
a reservoir is going in their township. They should
get in lleu taxes. But this department administers
the law. The legislature makes it," he said.

"We tried to get the in lieu provision in 1966.
When that failed we had to go ahead with the Green
Acres money. The reservoir land is vital," said
Mr. Roe, adding that "May I remind Franklin
that time has passed becasue they dragged."

The 1966 bill provided for in lieu payments
in perpetuity on the land and on a 13-year de-
clining scale for the buildings. This approach
was initiated in the building of Spruce Run and
Round Valley reservoirs in Hunterdon County.
The in lieu payment is considered a cost of the
water sold from the reservoir, making the project
pay the taxes itself in the long run.

At this point the only way Frnldin can receive
an in lieu payment is through legislation author-
izing the Conservation Department to use the 1958
Water Bond money. But it that were to happen to-
morrow, which it won’t, the township wouldn’t
be any better off than it is today.

At this moment there is only $1.2 million lea
in that account and estimates place land acquisi-
tion for Six Mile Run at a total of $4.6 million,

Ingness to do.
The recreations/ value of this balancing res-

ervoir is expected to be of great importance to
the township, provided the day-to-day fluctuation
in water level is not excessive. As a balancing
device for the canal, the reservoir will be pumped
full during night hours when demand for water
is minimal. During the day as demand increases,
water will be turned back to the canal to increase
its flow for downstream customers.

How much fluctuation will occur is not elear.
Some local officlals indicate it may be great
enough to cause 75 feet of mudflats alongthe shore
line, which would negate much of the reereatlonal
value. State officials, while not in possession of
any detailed engineering plans, feel that it will not
be that great.

State and local officials have tenattvely agreed
that the use of small causeway-dam structures will
allow the maintenance of a near-constant water
level in some ot the fingers to provide good rec-
reational areas. In addition, the plans show alarge
park and recreation area along the darn near the
Delaware-Raritan Canal. Certain areas of theres-
ervolr will be off-limits, although it is expected
that persons whose land ~s adjacent to the reser-

(See ~ROGRESS, page 16)

complaints from another resident In 1925 a full blooded Ojlbway sons participate together as tribe
who objected to the naming of the Indian named Joe Fridaysaideight members.
recently - opened "Nat Turner Powerful words which were to be Bruce H. Williams, Mayor of
Pool" near Hamilton Park, which the spark for a tradition among Franklin Township, is helping Y-
principally serves theblackneigh- members of the NaUonal Young Indian Guides during National Y=
borhoed, Mr. W%iteurs said that Men’s Christian Association. He Indian Guide Week (Sept. 15-21
the name of Turner, who led a said, "White men build cities, Red 1968). A former Y-Indian Guider
slaves’ revolt in the 19th eentu,6"y, men build Sons." Thus the Y-himself, Mayor Williams willsoon
symbolizes the feeling of some Indian Guide prbgram was founded be back to his hi-monthly "tribal"
blacks today who feel that they in St. Louis, Missouri bF Harold meetings when his youngest son
are still in bondage. S. Kelther, YMCA Branch Execu- enters Kindergarten. Little braves

At the end of the meeting Coun- tire, in 1926. may belong to this YMCAprogram
cilrnan William Reganolaimedthat From those words have been de- until they have completed third
Turner’s group "went on a drunken veloped a father and son, home grade.
rampage in the hills of Virginia, centered club program called Y- ~11~e Shawnee Nation (Franklin
murdering and raping women and Indian Guides. The aim of the Y= Township) is one of five Nations
children." Indian Guides is to foster in the Raritan Valley Longhouse,

Mr. Whiteurs tried to answer companionship of father and which is part of the Raritan Val-
the remark, saying that it was "a in a modern society where all too lay YMCA’s program. There are
slap," but Mayor Williams said often this is missing. Fathers and currently nine tribes in the Shaw-
that the public part of the meeting
was closed, and adjourned
council session.

Council made final its
appointing Councilman J. Leonard
Vliet as temporary committee
chairman of the new seven-man

L WV Sponsors
Panel Talks On
School System

nee Nation. The Longhouse has 45
tribes with almost 650 fathers and
sons participating. Nation-wide,
according to latest figures, there
are 19,617 tribes with 293,395
Y-Indian Guide members.

The "Pals Forever" slogan of

Y-indian Guides really takes on Stating that communication was
meaning at Longhouse activities essential to any passage of a bond
like the three campouts held each referendum -- noting budget dif-
year at the Central N.J. YMCA ficulttes this year -- Dr. Slstrunk
Camp in Blairstown. The Winter said both sensitivity training and a
Campout I.¢ most popular because new school were important.
of the tobot~janing and ice fishing. "I need sensitive teachers as
Other Longhouse activities include well as new schools," Dr. Robert
Pew-Wows, usually held in local Shaffnor, the superintendent of
parks where fathers and sons par- schools, added.
ticipate in Indian and modern But it wasn t this area of debate
games and activities. Weekly that seemed to anger other school
swims at the "Y" pool are avail- board members so much. What
able to Y-indlan Guiders too. they took issue to was a charg~

The Y-Indian Guides is a pro- by Mr. Buckley that the adminis-
gram developed for the father of tration has asked "board members
today which gives him an oppor- keep requests to a minimum in
tunity to be a companion to hiSorder that the administration not
son at an age when the boy is most be loaded with unnecessary do-
receptive to this kind of relation- tail."
ship. This is a masculine pro- Said Mr. Buckley, the former
gram, in which boys look up to Township Manager and a fresh-
the stature and dignity of their man board member, "Ipledge my
fathers. It ts the responsibility support to Dr. Ststrunk . . . as
the father to help his son develop long as he and other members of
a masculine identity and to under- the Board work toward the goal of
stand the role of an adult, building the administration andnot

group investigating a proposed
mining ordinance which will bene-
fit Trap Rock Industries.

Michael Peaces and Armand Pe-
trillo will represent Kingston,
while Councilman Lawrence
bar and Planning Board Member

(See HOUSING, page 16)

2d Hearing
For Jewish
Aged Home

The Franklin Zoning Board with-
aeld a final decision Tuesday on the
Central New Jersey Jewish Home
for the Aged and instead announced
it was reopening the public hear-
ing on Oct. 1.

Explaining that many residents
in the DeMott Lane area seemed
opposed to the 100-bed home on a
58.aere tract of land, Zoning
Chairman John Ports said the re-
opening was necessary.

Because the board must act
within 60 days of the filing of an
application, he said a decision
would be forthcoming by the Oct. 6
deadline.

If no decision can be reached at
the Oct. 1 meeting, especial meet-
ing will be called before Oct. 6,
said Mr. Potts. Although anumber
of residents opposed to the home
appeared Tuesday, the hearing
could not be held then because rep-
resentatives of the home were not

The home would be built at a
~ost of about $2 million by

of Jewish organizations through-
out central New Jersey. It would
be a non-profit organization. Two
previous meetings have heard
testimony regarding the home. The
original hearing was adJ
second meeting because of the
number of witnesses ealled
testify about the impact of the

The Local Schools Com-
mittee of the League of Women
Voters of Franklin Township
will conduct a public meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 8 p.m.
at the Conerly Road

"Do you Know your Schools?"
is the topic of the meetingwhlch
will be in the format of a
round-table discussion.

Guest panellsts from the staff
of the Board of Education in-
clude: Dr. Joseph R. Wilson,
Assistant Superintendent of
Schools for Instruction; Dr.
Oscar Sistrunk, President of the
Board of Education; Garland
Harris President of Franklin
Township Education Associa-
tion; John Florkiewicz, Prin-
clpal of the Franklin Township
Junior High School, and Mrs.
E11iott G1ickman, first-grade
teacher at Pine Grove School.
Dr. Robert Schaffner, Super-
intendent, who was to appear as
a guest panelist, will be
out - of - town at a conferexice.

Panelists will discuss topics
presented to them by the League
and any questions about the
school system will be accepted
from the audience, ,

Mrs. Spencer McManes,
chairman, has made the ar-
rangements for this meeting
with the aid of her commit-
tee: Mrs. Richard Diamond,
Mrs. William Gtlooly, Mrs. Gil-
bert.Lehr, Mrs. Thomas Lynch,
Mrs. Melvin Matz, Mrs. Harold
Oertell, Mrs. Thomas Sullivan,
and Mrs. Lawrence Ztcklin.

-0-

Vandalism On
Elizabeth Ave.
School Property

FRANKLIN -- Vandalism
discovered Sunday at the Eliza- under the direction of Dr. Arthur

burdening them with continuous re-

Birth Control
Clinics Announced S hoo Sets
John Carlano, Franklin Town- at the Parkslde Community Cen- Punishment

ship Health Officer, is urging all ter.
interested women to attend the Child Health Conferences for For Smokingnew Planned Parenthood Clinic preschool children are held on the
held three times monthly at the first ~,.’d third Wednesday of each
Community Center at Parkside. month from 8:30 to 11:00 a.m. at Students caught smoking on

Dr. Gloria Aitken, physician In the Parkside Community Center, school property in Franklin will
charge, will conduct physical ex- Dr. Hymen Gelberd, pediatrician, enjoy a week’s "vacation," thanks
amlnatlons and issue indicated Is in charge of the clinic and he to a policy adopted Monday by the
contraceptives or instructions in is asslsted by public health nur- Board of Education.
keeping with the ethical and rell- sea and volunteers. Physical ex- Although smoking Inschool or on
glous concepts of the Individu aminatlons and complete immu- school property has long been
Pap tests will also be done rou- nlzatlons are done at this clinic taboo, the board added a pnnlsh-
tinely. It is also requested that families ment schedule -- first offense a

The aim of the clinic is to pro- interested in this free service week’s suspension; second offense,
vide family planning Informa- contact the Health Department. three week’s suspension, and a
tion and services to its volun- A Food Handlers Training Pro- third time, a penalty assessed by
leer participants in the program gram will be held by the Health the superintendent ot schools.
and to insure adequate medical Department at the Franklin High And in an unusual self-applica-
supervision by a licensed physi- School from 7-9 p.m, on Nov. 12 Lion, the board announced that
clan. and 14. The Franklin Township smoking at its meetings was no

The Heed-Start mothers have Food Handling Code requires all longer to be tolerated, except at
organized a communitygroupcall- food handlers to take the breaks, recesses or trips to the
ed the "Franklin Township Asso- The course content includes In- great outdoors. Board members,
clarion for FamllyPlanning". They struction on basic bacteriology, the press and local citizens fidg-
meet weekly toplan elLnlc sessions food poisoning control, sanitize- eted uncomfortably until the first
with the public health nurse of lion of utensils and equipment recess.
the Health Department. The next and personal hygiene. Board member Edward Alan,
three sessions will be held on The General Immunization Cli- aware that there are plenty of ash-
Oct. 8, 15, and 25. from 1:30 nic for all Township residents will trays in the teacher’s lounges, said
to 3:30 p.m. It is expected that an be sometime in January at adate "! know I’ll get in trouble," but
additional evening session per to be announced in November. It advocated a ban on teachers smok-
month will be available in the is planned to offer polio, tetanus, ing.
near future, measles smallpox and mumps One resident raised the question

There is a nominal charge for vaccine subJecttoavallabilityfrom of what board policy was on other
the examination and the centre- the State Department of vices, such as the use of nar-
ceptlves issued by the doctor. Flu shots will not be given for cotics. Fie questioned if the board
Interested persons are asked to protection against A1 and A2 flu wasn~t going to be harsher on cig-
contact Mrs. Anita Wilmot in East virus inasmuch as a new virus arette smokers than on marijuana
Millstone or Mrs. Emma Wood strain Dubbed "A3" also called smokers.
of 341 Franklin Boulevard, or the the "Hang Kong" strain is ex- Dr. Osear Sistrunk, Boardpres-
Health Department. pected to cause a major outbreak ident, replied that although there

The Health Officer announced of influenza this winter and there was no formal suspension policy
another Health Department ser- is no vaccine currently available on narcotics, the board wasn,t
vice offered free of charge avail- for protection against this newbug, bypassing the problem. He said the
able to Franklin residents is a board cooperated with the polLce

Weath
department in such matters, but dldmonthly Weight Watchers Clinic

er try to handle each case on an In-’home. beth Avenue School Sherbin. A public health nurse Outlook ally,dualbasis.The Zoners did hear one new A custodian discovered that at- and a nutritonist also staff the
Superintendent of Schools Dr.case and acted quickly on it, grant- ternoon that someone had dam- clinic. It is expected that weekly Thursday’s weather will be Robert Shaffner indicated that

ing a variance to the Russ Phil- aged an outdoor phone booth and group therapy sessions will be cloudy with temperattwes in the up. smoking seemed to be on the in-
lips, Inc., a builder, tO put a sin- flag pole, and broken floodlights included with this service. Fur- per 70’s. The five day forecast crease and that this left theschool
gle-family home on two edJoininl and rain leaders on the building, ther in.formation may be had

does not predlctanyrainfail. Tern- admirdstratlon with both a "morallots on Hlllcrest Avenue. A dummy was also found tied calling the Health Department peratures for the five day period and physical" problem. He saidthe two lots still lacked frontfoot, to the flagpole, the next session will be held or will average above the normal of students should know whatthepun-
age and required the parlance No arrests have been made. Sept. 24, from 1:30- 3:30 p.m. 66 degrees,

ishments are in advance.
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Bad Week For Traffic InjurieslFail HikeSchedule
FRANKLIN--Eight persons A car o,O ,onIPlanned For Outdoorsmen

wore Injured In auto accidents IHIll, suffered a cut forehead and Nichols, 31, of Hagerstown, Md.
knocked over a stop sign and a
street sign at the corner of Ham-

during the week.
A two car crash early Sunday

morning caused five injuries.
Kent E. Melmuka, 17, of Mill-

town was driving on Easton Avenue
and Dr. Oscar F. Bernardez, 29,
of 212 Phillips Road, Franklinwas
driving along Franklin Boulevard
when they collided at the corner.
Mr. Melmuka is in St. Peter’s
Hospital and has not discussed the
accident with the police. The front
ends of both cars were badlydam-
aged.

The drivers and three passen-
gers were taken to St. Peter’s by
Community First Aid Squad.

Mr. Melmuka suffered a broken
pelvis and left leg. Brian Maids-
rills, 18, of Flagtown, apassenger
in the Melmuka car, suffered a
gash on the head and cuts and
bruises.

Dave Ristany, 18, of Milltown,
also a passenger In the Melmuka
car, suffered a broken jaw and
bruises and cuts.

Dr. Bernardez suffered a
bruised hip. Mrs. Davita Bernar-
dez, 30, of the same address, suf-
fered a bruised elbow.

No summonses have been issued.

George K. Olsen, 2% of Rocky

pains in the neck when the car he
was driving collided with a sweep-
er being towed by a truck at the
entrance to the Trap Rock Indus-
tries, on Route 518 at the corner
of Canal Road.

Mr. Olsen told police that he
was travelling east on Route 518
and was planning to pass the
sweeper when another truck pulled
into the left lane, after which his
car struck the side of the sweeper.
He refused treatment at the scene.

No summons has been issued.
Bryan Collier, 7, of 50 Haw-

thorne Drive, collided with a car
Sunday afternoon when he report-
edly tried to make a u-turn with
his bicycle on Hawthorne Drive
near Poe Avenue.

Witnesses told police that the
car, driven by Julia A. Oakley,

167, of 35 Whietter Avenue, was
I proceeding very slowly when the
[bicycle swerved in front of her
car.

Bryan was taken to Middlesex
Hospital by his parents, where

he was released after being treat-
ed for an injured instep and left
ankle and a scraped right elbow.

No summons has been issued.

ilion Street and Highland Avenue
Friday afternoon, Sept. 13.

A woman who lives at that cor-
ner reported to police at 5:57
p.m. that there had been an acci-
dent in front of her house, and
that the driver seemed to be in a
state of shock.

An officer found Mrs. Nichols
sitting in the drivers’ seat. He
reported that she was not able to
tell him what had happened.

Mrs. Nichols complained of
pains in the head and neck. and
was taken to Middlesex Hospital
by the Community First Aid Squad.
She was treated and released, af-
ter a blood sample was taken to
measure alcohol content,
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CHICKEN
PARTS ,

QUARTERED

.39c
With Backs Attoched

, Quortered Ch~e. Legs
With Wings & Backs
A ttoched Quartered

Chicken ereosts

BEGINS NURSING STUDIES

A schedule of hikes has been
provided by the Somerset County
Park Commission on Mflltown
Road. Hikers should wear com-
fortable clothing and ankle high
shoes. A courtesy fee of $1.50
will be charged to passengers
plus tolls for the standard hike.
Hikers should meet about 8 a.m.
at the Park Commission Office.

The Jennings Trail hike will
meet their leader, Trudy Zappe,
on Sept. 7 for 12 miles through
Sterling forest. The Fisher’s Is-
land hike, Sept. 13, 14 and lS
will meet their leader, Bob Gas-
ser, on Friday evening for the
drive to Connecticut. The Great
Swamp hike, Sept. 15, will meet
leader, Charles Verfelt for an 8
mile hike.

The Rtcketts Glen State Park,
Pa. hike, Sept. 21-22, will meet

Miss Grace Mary Mauer, 109 leader, Betty Wainio for a free
Highland Ave., Somerset, is one afternoon of swimming, boating,
of 23 young women who began fishing, and hiking and a 10-mile
their nursing studies atSt. Peter’s hike to the famous 28 waterfalls
Hospital School of Nursing Sept. 9. On Sunday. The Sourland Moun-

Itain hike, Sept. 23, will meet

leader Charles "Versfelt, for the
8-10 mile hike. The Glen Onoko
hike for Jim Thorpe, Pa. will
meet leader, Herman Kapp, Sept.
28, for an eight mile hike.

Hikers backpacking in t~e Cat-
skills will meet leader, Herman
Kapp, Oct. 5-6 for a 12 mile
hike. Ravine Lake Exploratory
hike, Oct. 6, will meet leader,
Charles Versfelt for the 8-10 mile
hike. Black Rock Forest hike, Oct.
12, will meet leader, Trudy Zappe
for a 12 mile moderately stren-
uous hike. On Oct. 19, the Mohi-
can Roundabout hike meets leader,
Gerry Harris, for about a 10-
12 mile hike. On Oct. 26, the At-
lantic Highlands hike will meet
leader, Bob Gasser for a 12 mile
hike.

On Oct. 27, the Millstone Canal
hike meets leader, Charles Vers-
felt for about a 16-18 mile hike.
On Nov. 2 the hike for the Circular
in the Northern Wyanokles Will
Imeet leader, Trudy Zappe, for a
12 mile hike. On Nov. 9 the hike
for Midrale - Suffern Trail WIU

;;INEAPPLE ---GroundChuck 11,.69 c
JUICE u.,.,...,,.,.,,.....,.

Roasting Chick®ns ,,.. :35’

Split or Quartered

I Frozen

LEE

i PARKAY

Rock Boneless
Cornish Hens ~.49’ Chuck Cubes b. 80k
Foodtown All Beef Tender Beef
Midget Salami.’~,u. 79’ Uver ~. 39’
Fmd~ -- Drumstick or
Turkey Wing lb. 35c

Fr.hC.~..
Uvers b. 59c

.Beef, Veal, Pork -- .. Foodtown SIk~l _ ___ /’~

9

, ..... ~%-#o,Meat Loaf ,b. 09 Boiled Ham m~

,, ¯SLICEDBACON 69
U.S.DJk. Choice ~ [-~

RIB STEAKS
Fresh lean ~

GROUND BEEF

I

Prkm effective through Saturday, September 21. Not respon~ble for typographical errora. ’We roNrve the right to limit quantities. Member Twin County ~mmm,.

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLI~

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M,

i i I I

meet Arvo Jai~Jas for an 8 mile
Ihike. On Nov. 16, the hike for
the Delaware Canal towpath to
Easton will meet leader MarJorie
Gasser for the 20 mile hike. On
Nov. 23, the Devil’s Tea Table
hike will meet leader, Gerry Har-
ris, for an 11 mile hike.

On Nov. 30, the Wyanokies hike
will meet leader, Arvo JalaJas for
about an 8 mile hike. On Dec. 7,
,the hike for the Pinnacle near
HRmbttrg, Pa., will meet leader
iHerman Kapp for a I0 mile hike
On Dec. 14, the hike for the Jer.
sey Pine Barrens will meet lead-
let, Gerry Harris for a 10 mile
hike. On Dec. 15, the Cushetunk
Mountain hike will meet leader,
Charles VersfeR, for about a 10-
!1~- mile hike.

On Dee. 21, the hike for Jenny
Jump Mountain and the Shades of
Death Road will meet leader, Bob
Gasser for the 12 mile hike. On
Dec. 26, the hike for the two cov-
ered bridges will meet leader,
Bob Gasser for the 12 mile hike.

-0-

ENTERS NURSING SCHOOL

Miss Angela Merrlman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Mer-
riman Elizabeth Ave., Franklin
Township entered Perth Amboy
General Hospital’s SchoolofNurs-
InK last week as a member of the
Freshman class. She is a Frank-
lin High School graduate.

Manville Youth Adjutant
Of Coast Guard Cadets

CADET W.D. KINAL

CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

COMING EVENTS

Monday, Recreation Leaders’ Meeting - 7:30 P.M. - 4-H
Office. Clothing Leaders’ Meeting - 7:30 P.M. -4-H Office.

Tuesday, Club Program Planning Instructions-7:30- 9:00 P.M.
4-H Office.

Wednesday, Livestock Leaders’ Meeting - 8:00 P.M. - 4-H
Office.

DO YOU KNOW?

Amos Field of Bridgewater is Somerset County’s new 4-H
Aide. Mr. Field is well known in the Somerville-Bridgewater
area. He has been a member of the Bridgewater Twp. Recrea-
tion Commission as well as a Post Office employee. He is
presently a full time investigator for the Somerset County Legal
Assistance Program and now a part-tlme 4-H Aide.

Mr. Field’s duties will include working with low income groups
to provide a youth program, recruitment of leadership, formation
of youth and 4-H Groups, public relations and resource de-
velopment and keeping up on the total county program. Franklin
Township will be his major target area.

Douglas̄ Van Nuys and Frank iW’hltney of HJilsl~0rb~dgh won the’
Herdsman Award at the Flemlngten Fair:

Wallace Mitcheltree, Community Life Specialist at Rutgers
referred to a report given by a 4-H boy. Milch said, "This young
man, in my estimation, gave one of the best presentations I have
heard in many a day from youth or adult. I felt it stemmed from
his experience in telling his reasons for placing or Judging
animals, or hls demonstration exPerience."

Whatever 4-H does, have agents and lead~r.~ Imnr#=.~g nn fb~
young people that demonstrations are to teach you how to
handle themselves on their feet, rather than to learn specific
subject matter. Subject matter will change with the time and they
will get it later in 1lie when it means more to them- but an
early development of self-confidence and thinking before a group
develops poise. This is important to learn when one is young."

Dr. Frank Ki,~gabury, Extension Veterinarian Says, "As’~carce
as hen s teeth might be applied to the numbe of New ere y
4-H applicants for the NEPPCO Youth Program this 1968.
Come on 4-H poultry men, send your applications. Six different
categories under which a 4-H member may qualify for NEPPCO
are: Broiler Project, Egg Flock Project, Pheasant Project,
Poultry Science Project, Quail project and Poultry Demonstra-
tion (excellent award at state level)."

4-H LAND JUDGING

When the 800 man Corps of
Cadets at the Coast Guard Aca-
demy in New London, Conn., as-
sembles amid the glitter and fan-
fare of this fall’s first parade-
review a new regimental staff
will be in command.

The Adjutant for the new Regi-
mental set-up is Wenceslaus D.
Kinal, who hails from Manville.

He will be supported in his im-
portant leadership role by staff
and class members who will as-
sist him in carrying out the dally
routine of the Cadet Corps.

The 21 year old cadet is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klnal of
North St., in Manville.

A graduate of St. Peter’s High
School in New Brunswick, Klnal
was active in sports and extra
curricular activities. He was a
member of the cross country team,
and took part in photographic pro-
duction for the school paper and
yearbook. He is a member of the
National Honor Society.

While at the Academy he has
been engaged in intramural sports
and has earned a varsity letter for
his participation in track. He cap-
tained the indoor track team dur-
ing the 1968-69 season.

In a recent interview he was
asked what prompted him to seek
entrance to the Academy. His re-
ply: "I was impressed with the
Coast Guard’s mission of saving
[lie and property, by the fine edu-
cation offered here, and the ca-
reer potential."

Cadet Klnal was selected for
~ppointment on a competitive ba-
sis, having satisfactorily com-
pleted the College Entrance Exam-
ination Board Tests:

The Coast Guard Academy is
unique among the nations’ four
service academies in that entrance
is gained solely on the individual’s
ability and not by congressional
or geographic appointments or
quotas.

The system of appointment has
prevailed since 1876, and hasbeen
determined to best meet the needs
of the service as it provides the
multi-missioned Coast Guard with
well rounded, able young men.

When Cadet Kinal completes his
four years of training here next
June, he will receive a Bachelor
of Science degree in engineering
and a commission as an Ensign
in the Coast Guard. He will then
embark upon a career that will
put to task all of the academic
and professional training he has
aequired.

Kinal is eager forthe challenges
~hat lle ahead. "I am looking for-
ward to getting involved in the ev-
eryday work of the Coast Guard,"
he said.

The "everyday work" covers a
’: wide )’range of responsibilities,

running from search and rescue
to servicing of aids to navigation
equipment.

Young men interested in follow-
ing in Mr. Kinal’s footsteps, guin-
ink a good education and the as-
surance of a sound career with a
rewarding future are encouraged
to write to the Director of Ad-
missions at the Coast Guard Aca-
demy in New London, Connecticut
06320.

ROAST’
BEEF

DINNER
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

Sponsored By

As a 4-H member, you can benefit in many ways from land GRIGGSTOWN FIRE CO
judging, no matter what project you now have. In the future you
may want to buy a home of your own. Knowledge of the caps- AT
bllities of the sell could save you many dollars by choosing a GRIGfiSTOWN
home that is located on well drained soil. Many of you will be
facing land use problems whether they are on school boards, FIRE
planning boards or in local government. Training now can better
equip the decision makers of tomorrow, HO USE

BIll Staats has been asked to coach the team that we hope will
be entered in the State Contest. Please let Bill or Ted Blum, SATURDAYCounty 4-H Agent know of your interest in this.

[ SEPT. 21
Roseanne Bagienskl, daughter of ~ The first meeting of the Wee-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dagienskl, Jton Elementary School PTA was Serving 5 Until 8 P.M.
55 North 17th Ave., Manvllle, is [held last Tuesday. Each teacher
among the 266 freshmen atCollege | was introduced and presented with

Adults $2.50
Mlsericordia, Misericordia, Pa. l a potted pl?t for her classroom. Children under 12 $...1.00

We#rs ..... ’i:

BridaIs "!)

Rothsch M’s
\

We are proud to announce our
new location at ......

213-217 Rothschild’s, Rt. No. 22, Green Brook
755-0005

Open daily: 10 am - 9 pm
Saturday 10 am -~ pm

.... Providing you with a complete and personalized
wedding service. Largest selection of BRIDAL
GOWNS, attendants and formals.

x
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sewer is concerned, it did not
was not involved¯ R is obvious
to all ,what is happening.

If members of the Board of
Education would go back to
trying to educate our children,
as has always been the practice
in this township, and get out
of the political arena, we all
would be better off especially
our children.

Charles V.N. Davis
.. New Center Renal

To the South Somerset News:
I have been a resident of

Hlllsborough Township for 77
years and a former member of
the Board of Education for sev-
eral years. I have watched
scores of dedicated men and
women serve this township tire-
lessly and without pay on the
various Boards of Education.
Recently, however, statements
have been made by different
members of the Board which
were in very bad taste.

Members of the Board of
Education should never meddle
in political affairs. The recent
statement accusing Mayor Con-
ard and Tom Stilts of not fav-
oring industrial growth tn Hills-
borough Township, in my op-
InSert, sinks the Board of Edu-
cation to a new low. Mayor
Conard cast the deciding vote
on the Township Committee
which made posslble the con-
struction of the new sewerage
plant along Royce’s Brook.

As far as the Country Club

Published every Thursday bv The Princeton Packet. Inc.
The Franklin News-Record

The Manville News
South Somerset News

!i!! Michael Levy, Managing Editor
i:!i Joseph Angeloni, Safes and Business Mar.
ii:
i:i:i
:::!ii Main Office: 6-10 Arlington Street, Manville
i:i Hillsborough Office: 63 Rt. 206 South, Somerville2 :i
::; Franklin Office: 726 Hamilton Street
!i:i Mailing sddress: P. O. Box 146, Somerville, N. J. 08876

Telephone: 725-3300

Mail Subscription Rates
:; 1 Year -- $4.50 2 Years .- $8.O0
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work even back in the years
when I was Health Inspector
for the township.

It is apparent that members
of the Board of Education are
using the Board as a political
sounding board for the Demo-
cratic party in Hillsborough
Township, by laudingtheDemo-
cratic candidate and unfairly
criticizing the Republican can-
didate in a matter in which he

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

Frelinghuysen Starts Off With Nixon-Agnew Plug
U.S. Rep. Peter H. B. Frellng-

huysen, (R., 5th Dist., N. J.), said
Saturday that he will "vigorously
and wholeheartedly" support the
Republican national ticket of Rich-
ard Nlxon and Maryland Governor
Spire Agnew, because they "rep-
resent the kind of leadership the
nation wants and needs."

The Congressman, speaking at
the formal opening of his campaign
headquarters at 5 Elm St., Mor-
ristown, said the former Vice
President and the Maryland Gov-
ernor will furnish the "new lead-
ership so desperately needed in
the United States."

"The deep and continuing divis-

CUBS TO MEET

ttons in the Democratic Party are
dramatically illustrated by the flat
refusal of some candidates to sup-
port the leaders of their national
ticket," the Congressman said.
"How can the Democrats possibly

hope to bring unity to the nation
when they have proven they cannot
even bring unity within their own
ranks?"

"The Republican National Con-
vention has selected what I coRfi=
dently predict will be a winning
ticket," the Congressman said.
"Not only will Republicans be the
winners in November, but the i
American people will be the win-
hers with the electionofthoNixon-
Agnew ticket."

Congressman Frelinghuysen
said there is a most urgent need
for "new direction and new leader-
ship in the nation’s domestic af-
fairs and foreign policies." He
said the current Administration
has failed to seize the initiative in
developing solutions to these many
problems, and has "permitted it-
self to be controlled by the

i rapdlly-movtng events of the world
when it should he taking the lead
in shaping these events."

Doubt about the Administration’s
capacity to deal effectively with
the critical problems of today is
growing with each passing day, he
said.

"We have only to look at the Ad-
ministration’s ineptitude in dealing
with the frustration and agony of
Vlet Nam; its inability to take the
lead in developing effective pro-

DELTA ZETA MEETS

On Saturday. Se~. 21. at I p.m.
the northern New Jersey Alumnae
of Delta Zeta will have a com-
bined business meeting to hear
about the national convention held
in St. Louis, and a surprise kit-
chen shower for one of the mem-
bers. The hostess is Anne Marie
Jones, 9 EtCh Road, Livingston,
New Jersey¯ For reservations or
transportation, please call Mrs.
Waiter Wilke, 293 Grove Street, I
Somerville.

The opening pack meeting of
Cub Scout Pack #59 will be held
on Monday, Sept. 23, at 7:30 p.m.
In the Bunker Hill Lutheran
Church¯ All parents and boys are
urged to attend. There will be a
special speaker from the National
Council. A social hour will follow.

SMOKED PICNIC STYLE

grams to cure the urban crisis,
and its failure to keep its financial
house in order, to understand the
restiveness of the American peo-
ple," Congressman Frelinghuysen
said,

"The people of the United States
deserve - indeed, have a right to
demand - the type of leadership
which will control the nation’s
fate and direct the nation’s pur-
pose," the Congressman added.
"It is precisely this kind of lead-
ership which the Republican Party
is offering to the nation in the
persons of Richard Nixon and
Spire Agnew."
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BEAUTIFUL
IMPORTED CHINA

NA TIONALL Y AD VER TISED

"ANNABELLE" PATTERN

¯ SOLID PLATINUM 1AND
¯ IICH NIVil FADE {OLOI| - SOFT llLUI ¯ OOVl GRAY
¯ P~ES.NIGN.,,I|D CNIP-D|SlET&NT. TIANSLUCENT|ODY
¯ lath PlIC| D|AUTIFULtY HANDMADE. rll’tlD PA1WEIN. OIIGINA|

DE|IONS
¯ "st ,,|Cf$ OPEN STOCKtmCtuoING At| SlIVtNC #IlCiSl[I Nor A CIOSI DUll IXQUISIVlLY OIIlONID TO GaACI fOUl VAIU[
¯ ADD TO YOUI $ElVIC| AT ANy TIMi
¯ srlIAIGN! SHOULDII. MADE ONLY IN tOP GLADE CHINA
a fU/A I0%" DLKNEIt PLAt!

HERE IS HOW
THE CLUB PLAN

WORKS

For each S$.00 you spend
yOu may purchase your
unit of the week at the

LOW.LOW PRICE OF

C Per

Unit

SCHEDULE UNIT OF THE WEEK
1st WEEK - CUP & SAUCER

2nd WEEK - DINNER PLATE

3rd WEEK -- FRUIT DISH ¯ e & a PLATE

4th WEEK - COUP SOUP
Sth WEEK -- CUP & SAUCER

6th WEEK - DINNER PLATE
7fit WEEK - FRUIT DISH ̄  e & I PLATE
ILk WEEK - COUP SOUP
9th WEEK - CUP & SAUCER

tOte WEEK - DINNER PLATE

Never Be/ore

in Any Supermarket/

No Limit

To A Cu!tomer!. j

TODA I"S NEW LAMB
ROLLED LAMB ROYALE ROAST eon.l.s, ,b 89’ ~. <-"
SHOULDER LAMB ROAST.P.re-y°rved ....

,b 590 " :P~’’

NECKS or SHANKS of LAMB ........ 45= ,f- ~. oIb ’ /

TASTY LAMB SPARE RIBS ......... ¯ 39’ , ,~
FRESH LEAN LAMB PATTIES

.,b : ~ !:

ENJOY A GREAT AMERICAN TASTE! TODAY’S NEW LAMB¯
OVEN-READY, PLUMP, WHOLE

49’........ Ib ~¯

SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS’L’DE 79°CUT ........ Ib

SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS BouNO.o.E ...... .,~ 89°
TENDER LOIN LAMB CHOPS .......... ,bSl" \
TASTY RIB LAMB CHOPS ............. ,~s14’ -,

Ib
SPARKLING FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

RED DELICIOUS APPLES 3 59c
bag

CALIF. BARTLETT ncaOc ,u,:,oo, 59’IF I" JNI nldl RIPE .............. ~ for

FRESH FULL LEAF SPINACH ................

SWEET
THOMPSON

¢
Ib

THRIFTWAY’S BIG "DOLLAR DAY" SPECIALS
~ro=e.

$|GOOD VALUE FRENCH FRIES Crinklecut ........ I0 9":is

MONTC0 CRISP WAFFLES Frozen ......... 10 o ksigxs $1
CHOC. TREAT Chocolate Drink ........ i.. 10 Sl
MONTCO TOMATO SAUCE ................. 10 :in°: Sl
H.L.H. INSTANT Mashed Potatoes .... Sl

Democrats Plan
Seventh Annual
Dance Oct. 12

Montco Fancy

SWEET PICKLES ........ 3 ?:.:,s 11

Montco Fancy

CUCUMBER SPEARS ̄. 3,::,~1
Barbara Dee

ASST. COOKIES ........ 3 ,~,S|

Montco Fancy

PRUNE JUICE ........... 3 ,::,s11

COns

MONTCO FRUIT DRINKOranoe. Grape.,.o,,,oo., 4 ,,.o,’" sI*********************** cans

CHOCOLATE NUGGETS ........ 2 ,S.o, 85’pkgs

VAN CAMP Grated LIGHT TUNA .......... 4 %oz sI
w,,~:,:~ 4KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES .................... sI

2-ply

MONTCO PINEAPPLE JUICE ............ Sl

SPECIAL BOOK MATCHES 10o,,0 FrozenBirdseye¯ . ...............
pkgs SI

MIXED VEGETABLES.. 3 :~;: sl°e
MoatcoFancy Hershey ONION RINGS .......... 3 ’:;: SledMARGARINE ............ 60A~,~Sl Chocolate Syrup .......

S,~!,Sl
Froze,~o,tc.

Montca Fancy Large 3-Diamond Slicedor | BRUSSELS SPROUTS . 2 ::;: 49"

NeWREDSWEETpack TOMATOES"~"e PEAS ............ ....... ......
~,-,~6":~ sins Mon,oGOLDENCrushedwhole or CreOmCORN Plnecr~ple.. ¯ .........==~=’:’;,-,~ stst ~ Mr=PUMPKINSm/th.s ,.¢,.a [PIESi ...... C,o/,,, .........~,i,1 2 ’’f~: 89"_Montco Fancy Good Value

mmcqm m

Tasty *~

APPLE SAUCE .......... ~4,-,~ st TOMATO CATSUP .... 5,:;;*$1
~ ,AmSCO APPE~EaSE~S.

;:~* 35’vcant ii
Keebler ’ * ’ " ’ * * " =~ontcaCut DUTCH APPLE COOKIES ..... 2 ,,~,, 89’GREEN BEANS ...... .... ~. ,-,~ s~ ~on$co Fo.cy

--’"~ s- " ............ SAUERKRAUT ¯ ........ =v,,:.: ̄ ,Do,me.

/

ASST.FRUIT FLAVORS

PARFAITS ,,o,39’* , ¯ **. ** ,,. ¯ ; COne
Available at mos~ Thrift~oy Supermarkets

~ec,a/ T,.o,,, 0,,,. D,,i,.,~ (% 
KRAFT NATURAL SWISS CHEESE. "-°*59’¯ Pk9

KRAFT PHILA. CREAM CHEESE ~°’29’.... pkg

MOW’CO ORANGE JUICE ha"69’¯ ....... ......qal

SWANSON DINNERS
Your Choice of

BEEF-TURKEY I C
or CHICKEN pkg

Frozen

BIRDS EYE AWAKE .... 3 ,%’: ~1°°
Frozen w/mushrooms

BIRDS EYE RICE, PEAS 3 ,.o. $10opkgl
Frozen w/almonds

BirdsE ye French Beans 3 :~;:SleD
Frozen w/onion sauce Birdseys

, / U.S.D.A. Choice "Personally Selected" Western Beef

’ £HUCK STEAKS

Prices effective thru Sat., Sept.
21, 1968. Quantity Rights Reserved

William L. Lodding, associate
research specialist in the Depart-
ment of Geoloffy at Rutgers
College, presented a techni-
cal paper at the recent 2rid In-
ternational Conference of Thermal
Analysis at Worcester, Mass.

Mr. Lodding, of 166 Emerson

In a panel discussion aL the gather-
ing which drew scientists from 19
countries.
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Total energyunits operatingwith
gas are expected to generate 7 to8
per cent of all power tn the U. S.
by 1975.

whole
6to8

Ibs avg.
wt...

SLICED
SLIGHTLY

Lodding Presents Techincal Paper

The Hillsborough Democratic
Club wlll hold Its seventh annual
dlnner dance on Saturday, Oct. 12,
at Charlie’s Farm Inn.

Dlnner will be served at 7:30
P.M., and dancing to music by

"The Sportsmen" will be from
9:30 to 1:30. John F. Guerrera,
candidate for Township Commlt.
tee, and Thomas F. Waldron, elec-
tion campaign manager, will speak.

Tlckets may be obtalned bycon-
tactlng William MEsa, dinner
chairman.

-0-
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Miss Barbara Pagano became Mrs. Edward de Jong

Miss Pagano, Mr. deJong
Exchange Wedding Vows

The biggest is not
always the best.

We deal ,in quality
and this is why
you will find us
one of the best

and most
progressive

beauty schools in
the area. Enroll
now and find out
’why some of the

most popular
hairdressers are

G.S.A. graduates.
But you better

hurry. Tutti.on will
I.
increase ¯ OH June
So enroll now and

, save.

Miss Barbara J. Pagano and
Edward P. de Jong exchanged vows
Saturday, Sept. 14. The double
ring ceremony was performed in
the Six Mile Run Reformed Church
in Franklin Park, by the Ray.
Eugene Speckman.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas T,
Pagano of 300 Highland .Ave., Som-
erset, and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Armand E.
deJong of 17 Senior St., New
Brunswick.

Miss Ruflm Resnick of North
Brunswick was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Betty de
Jong, sister of the groom, Miss
Roseanne Kapsala of Somerset and
Mrs. Victor Gugay, of Spotswood.
Flower girl was Miss Laura Plas-
kow, Somerset, cousinofthebride.

Joseph Ciufo of Plainfield served
as best man. UshertngwereSteven
Pagano, brother of the bride.
Michael Sumers of Brooklyn, N.Y.
and Bla~lo Arsena of the Bronx,

iN.X. Ring bearer was David de
Jong, brother of the groom,

A reception for 180 guests was
eld at the Community Fire House

Hall after which the couple left
for a wedding trip to Canada.
They will make their home in
Rochester, N.Y.

The bride is a graduate of
Franklin High School and attended
Rider College, Trenton, and until
her marriage has worked as a me-
dical secretary in the office of
the late Dr. Rineberg, and Dr.
Trancoso, New Brunswick.

The bridegroom is a graduate
of New Brunswick High School,
and a graduate of the Academy
of Aeronautics in Flushing, N.Y.
He is a member of Delta Beta
Phl Fraternity and Tau Alpha Pi
National honor society. He was
also elected to Who’s Who in
American Junior Colleges. He is
employed by the Xerox Corpora-
tion in Rochester, N.Y.

Lions Hold
]’heir Auction
On Saturday

NESHANIC -- The annual auc-
tion of the Neshanle Lions Club
wIU be held this Saturday, Sept.
21 from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. at Mc-
Nulta’s Barn on Amwell Road two J
miles west of the village.

Among items included to be
auctioned by Elwood Heller of
Somerville are 2,000 books, 1,000
records and an extensive Jewelry
assortment.

There will be no clothing or
large furniture such as sofas,
stoves and refrigerators.

There will be an ample snack
bar on the grounds during the
sale.

I ’Anyone in the area wishing to
donate should contact Elias P.
Galanini or Harry Wilson. Pickup
can be arranged.

Proceeds will be used for the
group’s various charitable proj-
ects.

-0-

Miss Amendolair,
Mr. Wisniewski,
Plan To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Amen-
dolalr, of M8 S. 6th Ave., Man-
ville have annommed the engage-
ment of their daughter Janet to
Ronald Wisrflewskl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wtsniewski, 503
Harrison Ave., Manville.

Miss Amendolair is employed
at Jelco Laboratories, Rarltanand
Mrs. Wlsnlewskl Is employed by
Permacel, New Brunswick.

An August wedding is planned.

MISS JANET AMENI)OLAIR

Beautifully Built Furniture
needn’t be Expensive!

BECOME AN
EXPERT HAIR

STYLIST OR

COSMErOLOGIST

CHOICE OF ....
WALNUT OR MAPLE

Open Stock Bedroom Furniture
Pefectly Designed to
Answer Your Needs

dents learn that prop-
erly conditioned hair
never, loses proteins or
becomes tired or sick.
Studenls also learn to
recognize and dlagno6e
tired hair through an-
tMy~tioal comparlsams
using precision lnatru-
llicn~.

ENROLL
NOW

AT N.J;’s
AWARD

WINNING
SCHOOL

Seven Attend Gall Petty
At Trinity Church Nuptials I ,, <

_r_nL.T t tv Ch_chur __swa the setting_ New York City. Honorary ushers[ ¯ I ~~~7, ::!’JS r n for the who are serving In the Armedl 6’~7~.~:’’’~, L:’/:7 .:" ~’!~ I~:~7!::~ii1~I~:.’:~7’ ’~ihere aturday atte nee
L, p Forces are t John B Hannum ~:~marriage of Miss Gall Nelms el- _ ........ ’ . _" _. _

-it" tn’l"~=aS¢=llm’=Rl="~=----,..~- ~--~-- --v~. Thado,,. .. or ~,nnaoeipma, anu ~.t. ~onn ~.1 II I-~~TZ;qe II
hie ring ceremony was performed Rockwell ot Wllmington~. Del.. I | k’~--;ltkill
bvtheOev. James it. urn**. ......i..emore,,,,o,,o,,.oo,,= o,,=,,.i II~~N:I
l~=,~tr~** a# q~.Inliv e ther, wore a Victorian sllouette................ ,. The par ntu

Aof the couple are Mr and Mrs Or- gown of silk faille with lencon
Jvi11~ A ~ail., , ,,¢ ’S imp,’ d lace panels and a matching man-t............. ~, ,., ,,. kil ,.., an
Mr. _ ....... . -.-¢ -- . r
I of ~nford, conn. A reception fol- a.~,.~ of ml~ature c=nations I I I’~~~~ ~,....~JI
lowed at Maple House, home of the wzm wLlag.e.. . .... / Ill~~,~r~ ~H~’ll
lh~Id.,~ n~..~ ’ins t)rioe, a grauuate el Miss/ II ~~ ;~l~".l
"’Miss S~--ns’~ ’ Laudenslager of Fine’s School, received her B.A.[ l[ll~!~lle’i
Doylestown, Pa. was maid of hen- from the University of Pennsyl-

Miss Gayle Impellizeri becarrie Mrs. Steven G. Danysh
I

Manville Couple Exchange
Vows At Nuptial Mass

The wedding of Miss Gayle Lynn
Impelllzerl to SLoven G. Danysh,
son of Mrs. Mary Danysh of 830
S. Main St., Manville, took place
Sept. 14 in Christ the King Church.
She Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Impellizeri of 105
Evans Drive, Manville.

The Rev. James Coley officia-
ted at the nuptial mass ceremony.

Jacob Impellizeri gave his
daughter in marriage. She wore a
gown of Alencon lace over taffeta.
She carried a bouquet of white or-
chids and pom-poms.

Miss Janet Impelllzeri was her
sister’s maid of honor. Brides-
maids were Miss Jeanne Tomasko,
Miss Judy Konkus, and Miss Bar-
bara Stafford. Jacqueline Stafford
was flower glrl.

Michael Danysh was his broth-
er’s best man. Ushers were Brent
Gullick, Walt Cyburt. and Harry

BOOK CASE BED, Full ROOMY 4 DRAWER CHEST
or Twin Size$34.95 o.,, S34.95

Otrlmsky. Ring bearer was Dennis
Zydallls.

After a reception at the Elm-
crest Inn, Manville, the couple left
on a wedding trip to Miami Beach
Fla.

Mrs. Danysh Is a graduate
Manville High School and is em-
ployed by Holland-Rantos Co.,
Bridgewater.

A graduate of Manville High
School, and the Somerset County
Technical Institute, Mr. Danysh
is associated with the Johns-
Manville Products, Corp.

--0-

St. Mathias PTA
To Sponsor Fest

The St. Mathtas P.T.A. in Frank-
lin will sponsor a ’Septemberfest’
en Sept. 28 in the St. Mathias
School cafeteria from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.

A four dollar ticket per couple

or. Bridesmaids were the Misses
Margaret Tassle, Judith Scassera
and Llnda Conroy of Princeton;
Jettie Edwards of Santa Barbara,
Calif.; Karen Whltestone of Con-
cord, Mass. and Kaihleen Ander-
son of Morrisville, Pa.

Bruce E. Moore of Drexel Hill,
Pa. served as best man. Ushers In-
cluded Charles G. Rlepe If,brother
of the bridegroom; O. Anderson
Petty HI, brother of the bride;
John C. Parry IV, of Alden, Pad
Harrison H. Clement Ill, of Wayne,
Pad Donald W. Dick of Forest
Hill, Md. and Robert Stapleton of

Mrs. James S. Rie

Group Plans
Biafran Benefit

vanla last May. Mrs. Rlepe’s fa-
ther is the Corporate Vice Presi-
dent for Marketing of Lenox, Inc.

The bridegroom Is associated
with Lybrand, Ross Bros, and
Montgomery of Philadelphia. Heis
a graduate ot the University
Pennsylvania and has his Master’s

!degree from the Wharton Grad-
uate School. He is a member

!the First Troop Philadelphia City
Calvary. His father is Vice Pres-

ident of the B. M. Tower
in New Haven, Conn.

After a wedding trip to Ber.
muda, the couple will reside in
Philadelphia.

)e, nee Miss Petty

According to Mrs. Betty Hedges,
president of the Somerset Civic
Organlzatlon,, a benefit to aid the
children of Biafra is belngplanned
by the organization.

Guest speaker at the benefit will
be Ifekandu Umunna of 206 Suydam
St., Franklin, who is president of
the Biafra Association in New
Jersey.

-0"

Cotton garments guaran-
teed not to shrink more
than 1% will not lose their
fit.

Includes tap beer and set-ups with
cldps and pretzels, lYanclng willl
be to the music of the Tarantlno
Band.

Mrs. Joseph Schiller at 846-
2712 is in charge of tickets and
reservations may be madeby call-
ing Mrs. John Murray at VI 6-
9051.

-0-

’The Sun’ Shines
At CYO Dance

The St. Matthlas CYO is spon-
soring a "Back to SchooP’ dance
~:30-11 Saturday night at the St.
Matthlas School Cafeteria open to
all high school students.

Boys should wear ties, con-
tributions will be taken at the
door, and the music will be pro-
vided by a group called "The
Sun."

FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAL
1725-3355

COMING SOON
Our first branch store

FIRE MAN’S D EVNER

The annual roast beef dinner of
the Griggstown Fire Company will
be held this Saturday, Sept. 21st
from 5 to 8 p,m. in the firehouse
on Canal Road. The Auxiliary will
hold a bake and record sale dur-
ing the affair. Max Kortepetor is
in charge of the arrangements.

-0-

BEGINS NURSING STUDIES

Mrs. Ossie Counts, Sunset Road,
Sklllman, Is one of 23 women who
began nursing studies at the St.
Peter’s Hospital School of Nurslng
Sept. 9.

to be located on Rte 206 N. at the
Montgomery Shopping Center

AN IDEA
Three years ago, two former salesmen, Arthur and Bernie Seeman had an
idea. Every store triaL was known to sell clothing at a reduced price, usually
had inferior or mediocre merchandise. A so-called dis-counted item usually
wasn’t worth any more, and, as a matter of fact, was quite "expensive"
because it never lasted.

,r ,I

O00.L~ o,~ssE. ,i,,o,. ~o.~ *119.95
OR TWIN PANEL BED AND CHEST

Open Stock-Buy Any Piece
Separately

Your
Choice

A. 4,4x17x29" Desk 3 Spacious Drawers .........................................39.95
B. ~0~Z~" ~ Drower 6o~e~or C~es~. ........................................34.95
C, 30x~0x~" Spoce So~in~ Cor,er C~es, .....................................39.95

*O. ~8.~7.~" Si,~ie Dre.e, B.se ................................................39.95

Why not have this type of store but handle ONLY higher quality mdse ..... at
about 40% off. To get this merchandise at a price, we would handle designer
original samples, overcu tting and very select irregulars.

We wanted our store different in all ways from the typical store. We are
proud of the fact that we have no trading stamps, gift wrapping, charge plans
etc. All this saving is reflected in the price. Another feature which we are
prou’d of is that we 2ire refunds in 10 days with no questions asked. Credit
slips which are common in most stores, don’t exist here.

This beautiful group is of a basic functional design with smart styling and
matching pieces proportionod to fit any room decor you might have in mind,
Sparkling bright brass hardware accents the beautiful high glass finish. Ope.
stock grouping enal01os you to buy any piece separately as you need thorn. The
uncluttered, dust-defying lines of the handsome modern styling are practical
and lovely, Comes in a choice of Walnut or Maplo ftnish...stays lovely for years
and years.

CHECK THESE USE-PROVEN FEATURES THAT USUALLY
COST MORE- NOW YOURS AT LOW BUDGET PRICES
¯ PL&$TICIZin F#NISH o. oil iudo/l,. Mot pine! fut.lluro Ih~i eeilill alcohol fruit juices, and hal

end cold Ilquldi. Ilia filllli plllull a,¢l ¢olmlllCl. Hand rlbbld lip, have o hllh aloli ll#manlnl
II~hh.

I DUIA|&i QUALIIlf CONIIIUeTION kly,otll’all pIKli. P.awlr lnlirIori co,ilrl¢led el "llyvi.ilf’

¯ .-will ~ol ipllll clack, o, wall. ~hoGid im¢l pofllll ~lllli lilll pllitlo

¯ DOUlil CINlll eUlDm DIAWlll that ~,l aialnhlid ,OI IO click or dfoI . lia¢lld by 1100,00
Io~ilgllufer*i IuofoMll.

¯{Tilting Landscape Mirror only 112,)

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE OWNED AND

PH ONE Free Parking In R~ OPERATED BY
RA 5-2020 INSTANT DELIVERY BLANCHE

Open Thurulay and Friday 9 a.m. fig $ p.m. Dilly 9 s.m. till ~: 30 p.m. ROBINSON

lf you appreciate quality but don’t want to pay the price, it’s the Clothes
Closet. FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

THE CLOTHES CLOSET

¯ Route 34
Matawan N.J,

Take Rt. 1 to Rt. 18 to Rt. 516 (Matawan Rd.) to Rt. 9-Go North to Rt. 34-Then East on Rt. 34 2 miles.
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I)ebate Skills (:ontribute Hadassah Holds
,1’o Adult ( areer Success First Meeting

Society puts an attractive price
tag on the ability to argue well
and make a forceful verbal point.
Yet few schools teach the essence
of this skill: debate.

The lawyer in the courtroom
is not the only one who debates
for a living. Salesmanship, busi-
ness decisions, and even married
life are also based on debate.
Those who do it most skillfully
are usually the most successful.

Many schools have debateteams
that meet aRer school as part of
an extra-curricular program, re-
ports the New Jersey Education
Association. But one of the few
high schools in the nation which ac-
tually offers a classroom course in
debating is Northwest Classen H.S.
in Oklahoma City. Says the teach-
er, Charllne Burton:

"I cannot think of another field
in which a high school teacher has
the opportunity to so directly pre-
pare a student for his life’s work."
i High school students like de-i
.bating because it provides an out-
let for their "natural competitive
drive," Mrs. Burton reports. But
it is also a lot of work, Before a
6tudent can argue competently, he,
"must research his case thoroughly
and become intimately familiar
with details.
: "Any tlme I know more than they

Pay Bills
Conveniently...

PAY" BY
CHECK.V

Relax at home and let the
postman do your bill paying
errands. You save time and
energy and enjoy’better money
management. Pay the EASY
way.., open your checking
account THIS WEEKI

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs,- 9 a.m. to 6 p,m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

do about the question," she siys,
"they’re in trouble."

"Northwest Classen debate stu-
dents are familiar to librarians in
numerous college libraries, in le-
gal libraries, and in newspaper
morgues," says Mrs. Burton. In
addition, their research some-
times requires them to interview
public figures.

Besldes actual debating, class-
room exercises give students
practice in extemporaneous sPeak-
Ing, radio work, and oratory.

President Lyndon B. Johnson is
a former debate coach, and Vice
President Hubert Humphrey is a
former debater, as are many mem-
bers of Congress.

Says Mrs. Burton: "Very few
athletes go into professional
sports, and fewer cheerleaders or
twirlers make a career of their
speciality. But all adults wlll have
a place in society -- whether it be
in the business world, PTA, school
or civic club -- in proportion to
how well they express themselves
and how good are their reasoning,
logic, and evidence."

-0-

St. Mathias To
Hold Series Of
Home Masses

Permission was recently grant-
ed for home Masses in the Tren-
ton Diocese. This fall there will
be a series of home Masses at
St. Matthlas.

The purpose of home Masses is
to increase appreciation of the lit-
urgy. The home Mass is not in-
ended to substitute for or to re-
)lace the Sunday Mass at Church;
rather it is intended to make the

parish Sunday liturgy more mean-
ingful. Another purpose is to build
up a stronger sense of commu-
nity.

The idea of a home Mass is to
have about 20 Catholics in a given
neighborhood gather at a home
to celebrate Mass. While the es-
sential liturgical laws will be fol-
lowed the atmosphere willbe more
Informal than Sunday Mass. Fol-
lowing the Mass very simple re-
freshments will be served.

Anyone wishing to have Mass
celebrated in hts home please
contact Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Brand, 28 Maynard Road, Frank-
lin. -0-

VFW Auxiliaries
Hold County-Wide

Meeting
A 15th District - Somerset

County - meeting was held at the
Hedge Corsini V.F.W. #3367 Post
Home in Bound Brook recently,

Representatives of Halstead
Vanderveer Post #430, Sante Mor-
ettt #1748, Thomas J. Kavanaugh
Post #2290 and Hedge Corslni
#3367 Ladies Auxiliary attended.

Mrs. Ann Brooks and Mrs. Vi-
vian Fitzgerald ware installed as
color guards and Mrs. Mary Sur-
dlch was installed as flag bearer.

It was announced that the spe-
cial project for the Department of
New Jersey will be to furnish
recreational and therapeutical
equipment badly needed at various
Veterans Hospitals in the State.

On Oct. 5, a dinnerhonortngDe-
partmsnt President Marion Glen-
dinning will be held at the Robert
Treat Hotel in Newark. Mrs. Jo-
sephine Hriniak, 15th Dist. Presi-
dent and Mrs. Betty Fetchko, Dist,
Chaplain are to attend.

Next Wednesday
The Franklin Group of the Rat-

Ran Valley Chapter of Hadassah
will hold it’s first monthly meet-
ing of the new session on Wednes-
day evening Sept. 18, at 8:30 p.m.
at Temple Beth-El, Amwell Rd.,
Franklin Township.

The program, presided over by
President, Mrs. Kurt Nathan, will
Include a musical satire entitled,
"My Daughter the Hadassah Mem-
ber". Members participating are
Mrs. Alice Campbell, Mrs. Jerome
Morris, Mrs. Kenneth Wolfire,
Mrs. David Krelndler, Mrs. Ber-
nard Sobelson, Mrs. Paul Gron-
nor, Mrs. Abe Zeltz, and Mrs.
Irwin Sheinman,

New members will be wel-
comed by Mrs. Nathan at this
time. Hostesses for the evening
are Mrs. Alice Campbell andMrs,
Bernard Axelrod,

-0-

Sunnymead PTA
Gets Underway
I ucsday Night

Mrs. Runyoun, was Miss Pietrzyk

Pietrzyk-Runyon Vows
5aid In Sacred Heart

HILLSBOROUGH -- An intro-
duction of the school faculty will
highlight the opening meeting of
the Sunnymead Home and School
Association on Tuesday, Sept. 24

Miss Carol Ann Pletrzyk, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Syeven
Pietrzyk, 74 Gladys Ave., Man-
ville, became the bride of Frank
L. Runyon Jr. on Sept. 7 in Sacred
Heart Church.

Wearing a satin peau de sole
gown with a cowl neck, the skirt
and detachable train of which was
designed with reembroidered
Alencon lace frosted with crystals
and mock pearls, the bride was
given in marriage by her father.

Her silk illusion veil was caught
by a crystal tiered queen’s crown
and she carried a cascade of pha-
laenopsis orchids and stephanotts
with ivy.

Bridesmaids were the misses
Elizabeth Zunski, Ltnda LoMastro

Carrier Clinic
Opens Ne v Wing

A new wing, McClellan Hall,
has been opened at the Carrler
Clinic on Blawenburg-Belle Mead
Road.

The new section comprises 24
semi-private rooms, each with its
own private bath; recreation
rooms; nursing stations; and a
staff conference room.

McClellan hall will only be one
segment of an overall $2 million
facility which is scheduled for
completion in mid-October. At
that time, the clinic’s patient ca-
ipacity will increase from 120 to
200 beds.

Entirely new facilities will re-
place existing diagnostic electro-
encephalograph, x-ray, and medi-
cal laboratory units. Other new
features include arecreational and
occupational theraW unit, a gTm-
naslum, auditorium, Inter-denom-
inational chapel, and a new dining
room and kitchen.

Corinne Lesneskl and Audrey Gor-
leskl. They wore green long sleeve
empire gowns with matching leaf
headpieces. The matron of honor
was Judith Pietrsyk, who wore a
similar ensemble in a sunny shade
All carried formal cascades of yel-
low and rust pompoms.

Flower girl was Sheryl Ann Pie-
trzyk who wore a sunny empire
chiffon gown. Ring bearer was
Thomas Galickl.

David Runyon was his brother’s
best man, and Thomas Pietrzyk,
SLoven Bellomo, Robert Ptetrzyk
and Thomas ZanGrando served as
ushers.

A reception for 260 followed at
Walt’ s.

The groom, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Runyon of 9 Canal
Road, Raritan, is a graduate of
Somerville High School, and is em-
ployed by Shop-Rite, in Flem-
lngton.

The bride,.a graduate of Ma.lw.i32¢~
High School Is a secretary in the

law firm of Blumberg, Rosenberg,
Mullen and Blackman.

Following a wedding trip to Can-
ada, the couple will reside at 9
Canal Road, Raritan.

-o-

Accountants Hear
Wayne Holman

Dr. Wayne J. Holman Jr., ad-
dressed the Rarttan Valley Chap-
ter of the National Association of
Accountants at the Far Hills Inn at
the first meeting of the 1968-
89 session, yesterday.

The Technical Chairman for the
evening was Charles A. Rntnaud
President of the Chapter.

Cotton’s wear resistance is
higher than other fabrics.

FUN TASTIC
FREE! FREE! FREE!

MANVILLE DEMOCRATIC
PICNIC

Sun. Sept. 22nd

Johns Manville Field

l til 6 P.M.
FREEf FOOD...BEVERAGES...GAMES

PONY RIDES & PRIZES

EVERYONES INVITED

at 8 p.m. in the auditorium,
Robert Fryauff, president, will

introduce the committees recently
appointed by him. They include:
program, Mrs. Luther M. Myers;
publicity, Mrs. Jan Quackenbush;
handbook and bulletin, Mrs. Phyl-

Miss Jean Vadala became Mrs. John R. Pongratz

SMALL -- A daughter, to Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Small, 19 Shelly
Drive, Somerset, on Aug. 24.

EORY -- A daughter, to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Eory, 54 Casteleton
Ave., Somerset on Aug. 26.

i PIIROG -- A son to Dr. and
Mrs. Eugene Pirog, Hiland Drive,
Belle Mead, on Aug. 27.

GROSSMAN -- A daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Grossman, 17
Hughes Road, Somerset, on Aug,
28.

GREGORY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. John Gregory, 166 Stotkoff
St., Somerset, on Aug. 30.

IN SOMERSET HOSPITAL

MAZUR -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Mazur, 78 Valerle.

Manville, Sept. 10.
CALDERONE -- A son, to Mr.

and Mrs. Dominick Calderone, 5
Norfolk Road, Somerset, Sept. 11.

LAPCZYNSKI-- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Lapczyaski, 1127
Guss St., Manville, Sept. 11.

RUNGE -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Runge, 407 Brooks
Boulevard, Manville, Sept. 11.

SIEDLARCZYK -- A daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sied-
larczyk, Millstone, Sept. 11.

BACHOVCHIN -- A son to Mr,
and Mrs. Paul Bachovchin, 19
Winthrop Drive, Somerset, Sept.
11.

ANDREYCHAK -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. John Andraychak, Route
206, South Somerville, Sept. 11.

VISAVATI -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Visavatl, 224 S.

lls Slotter; scholarship,
h R Po Tak

13th Ave., Manville onSept, ll.

Pepllng; membership, Mrs. E.G. 0 n ¯ ngratz es GORLESKI -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Gorleski, 13Valerie

Ecker; room representative, Mrs.
H. Lee Noble; hospitality, Mrs.l ~I/I’=* -- ~ T7~..~1~7~.. AI~ D,~:~,~

Drive, Manville on Sept. 12.
DUSKY -- A son, to Mr. and

Vincent A. Castin; ways and means,l /~’III,~ V U,(L(~l, ff.~ 2"I~ .l..Jl’ l, ILlbt:~
John Tierney and teacher repre-I

Mrs. Walter Dusky, 811 Brooks
Boulevard, Manville, on Sept. 12.

sentativej.Ronald Roman. ._ . i The wedding of Miss Jean Rose;mony at the White Lion Inn, New -0-
~ew on!cers are vi~presiaent, I Vadala, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brunswick, for 125 persons. The

Mrs. Rlcnard A. Snyaer; secre- IWilliam Vadala of 56 Kossuth St., couple left afterwards on a wed-
tary, Mrs. Grover Gorton and[Franklin, to John Robert Pen-dlng trip through the New England Station Owner
treasmer, Jack Sondemeyer states¯ " " ,, " Igratz, son of Mrs. John Pongratz ¯ . . .Mrs. Poagrat, Is a graduate o, Finishes Courseand the late Mr. PongratzofCoun-
ntr~ "trw a ~,r l ty Line Road, Somerville, took Franklin High School and is em=
r I a-holy inane [place Aug. 31, tn St. Mary Moun- ployed in the Welfare and Pen- A five -week course in sor-
ry, -- . . . [fain Virgin Church, New Bruns- sion Fund of the Mid-Jersey vice statlon management conducted
l’lan Aetlvltles lwick. The Rev. Francis Crupl of- Trucking Industry, Local Union by the Humble Oil & Refining Co.,

~ ficiated at the ceremony. 701, was completed by Carmen Chobin,
The P.T.A. of St. IVlatthias Ca- I William Vadala gave his daugh- Mr, Pongratz attended Bound the proprietor of the Town and

tholic Church in Franklin wilIIter in marriage. She wore a gown Brook High School and is asso- Country E sso at 641 Hamilton
sponsor a "September Fast." ]of silk organza accented with ap- ciated with Morrison Steel Co., Street, Franklin.
during the evening of Sept. 28. IPliques of lace. She carried a New Brunswick. The course was conducted attbe
Free Beer, set-ups, chips and’bouquet of white roses, carna- The couple will reslde ln Frank- firms school in Plainfield and
pretzels will be provided plus Lions, and baby breath, lin. -0- this was the G0th classtocomplete
music by the Tarantino band, For Miss Dorothy Vadala was her the program. Dealers andtralnees
tickets, $4 per couple, call Mrs. sister’s maid of honor. Brides- receive instruction and ex-
Joseph Schiller and for reserve- maids were Miss Loretta Pen- perlence in all aspects of the ser-
Lions call Mrs. John Murray. gratz, Miss Llnda Vadala, and GARDEN CLUB MEETS vice stntton business with em-

The Holy Name Society willhold Miss Deborah Vadala, another sis-: phasls on the use of modern
its annual clam bake~sepL, 14 for ter. The opening meeting of the equipment and the latestmerchan..

en only. Tickets, $7 per person Robert Klotzbach was best man. Royoefield Valley Garden Club wlll distng techniques.
an~’~eon sale after each Mass. Ushers were MichaeIBarsky, Rob- be held next Thursday, Sept. 26 -O-

-0- err Can, and Frank Facchlni. starting at 10 a.m. in the home of I SOLD IT THROUGH THE
Cotton is heat-resistant A reception followed the cere- Mrs. C.V..LoBianco, Martinsville, WANT ADS

OFF SEASON SALE

ALUMINUM
H£7U-- E _ IDIN 

We Specialize in:
" uminum Siding "Asbestos Siding
"Combination Storm Windows and Doom (in 16 colors)
*Awningo end Patios "Home Remodeling

"Aluminum Porch end Patio
"All Types of Roofing

EASY TERMS!
NO DOWH PAYMENT!

HALLMAI 
SALES

Div. of Aluminum Disc. Cent, Inc
1686 N. Olden Ave. Ext.

Trenton, N. J.

CALL 609- 392-5722
Out Of Town- Call Collect

24 Hours A Day

Enclosures

Automatic "Sentinel Lampliler" (Retail
value $6.95; quaranteed against all
material, mechanical and electrical
delects for 3 years). Automatically
turns liqhts ON at sunset and OFF at
sunrise when you’re away on vacationl
GENTLEMEN: I own or am buying my home. I am
interested in Rough Sawn Siding [or my home and will
give a Jew minutes of my time to have a local proles.
slonal exterior consultan! explain and demonstrate the
many benelils el new Rouqh Sawn Sidlnq. I will then
receive my free vacation "Sentinel Lampliter" gift
without obiiqalton on my part.

,.o.t

My home Is:
wood [] brick F-I slucco I-1 cement block ffl olhor []
Call durincj day [] evening [] weekend []

MAIl, TO~ Hallmark Sales, Div. of Aluminum Disc.
Cent. inc., ’1888 N. Olden Ave. Ext., Trenton, N.J.

(This o for is subject Io federal state and local regulations;
good in U. S. only; void whore prohibited by Ioca or state law.}
MAIL NOWI Oiler expires November 31. 1969.
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Church Schedules
Roast Beef Night

The annual roast beef dinner of
the Guild of the Blawenburg Re-
formed Church will be held next
Saturday, Sept. 28th in the Chris-
tian Education building from 5-8
p.m,

There will be a bazaar table in-
cluding both handmade articles and
baked goods. Co-chairmen are
Mrs. Enos Parsell and Mrs. Wil-
liam Terhune.

The Rev. Edward O. Peele.
Services at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
I church school at 9:30 a.m,

Six Mile Run Reformed
9:00 A.M. Church School, 10:30

A.M. Service of Worship, 11:30
A.M. Fellowship Hour, Pastor -

H. Eugene Speckman.
in la

i~~~H~W~m~~~U~~~~i~
j CHURCH _. SEP VlCESj

HILLSBOROUGH PRESBYT R
CARPA--H-OL’Y’GH"’O~’TRTHODO~,nc-~u~,~u KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN

MANVILLE

The Roy. Peter Rusyn, 9. a.m.
English and 10 a.m. Slavonic wor- SOUTH BRANCH REFORMED
ship services. Sunday school at
9 a.m.

CHECK
THESE SPECIALS

(you’d h.rdly believe it could
be priced So Low!)

COMBINATIONs9 . _,o,
¯ STORM & SCREEN

ea. WINDOWS
UPTO A LOW, LOW, PRICES
GIANT 36" x 64" CALL

725-8401

GUTTERS

FREE?I!
ESTIMATES
725-8401

EVANGELICAL FREE
MONTGOHERY

The Roy. Robert Gustafson, .ll
,a.m. worship service. Church
Ichool at 9:45 a.m. Evening wor-
ship at 7 p, m.

SS. PETER AND PAUL
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

The Rev. Theodore I~bowek~,
and 10 a.m. worship services,

Church instruction at 9 a.m. Yas-
mrs 7 p.m. Saturday.

MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
CATHOLIC

Sunday masses, 8 9, I0, II a.m.
and 12 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

WHITE BAKED ENAMEL,c 37 ft
10’ - 16’ - 21’ - 32’ a

Aluminum Shutters RIOT
Black - White & Green

14" or 16" width
30 year paint guarantee

36"$5.25ee. 39"$5.45ee. 52.,’0.’

The Roy.
7:30, 8:45,
masses¯

Martin Madura, 6,
10 and I1:15 a.m.

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC
EAST MILLSTONE

Sunday masses 7:45, 9, lO, 11:15
a.m.

ST¯ MICHAEL’S
UKRANIAN CATHOLIC

The Rev, Makar Mychaylin, Sun-
day masses 8 and I0 a.m.

s24,5 ooo c,_sGREEN OR WHITE ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC
¯ , FRANKLIN

The Rev. William H. McKenna;
Sunday masses at 7:30, 8:45, 10,
and 11:15 a,m. and 12:30 p.m.

BELLE MEAD BAPTIST

The Rov¯ Harry Morris, lla.m.
worship service and 7:30 p.m.
evening service. Sunday school
at 9:45 a.m.

COMMUNITY BAPTIST

The Rev. Stephen E, Fletcher:
I0 a.m, Sunday school classes

start 10:30 and II a.m.

PILLAR OF FIRE
ZAREPHATH

Worship services 11 a.m. and
p.m. Sunday school at l0 a.m.

Evening worship 7 p.m. at the
Bound Brook Temple.

SOLID ROCK FIRST BORN
CHWRCH OF THE LIVING GOD

The Rev¯ Louis Collier, ll a.m.
worship service.

CLOVER HILL REFORMED

Worship service at 10 a.m.

TEMPLE BETH EL
FRANKLIN

ALUMINUM SIDING
HANDSOME - ECONOMICAL - PERMANENT

INSULATES & MODERNIZES

CALL COLECT FOR FREE ESTIMATE

FADI~-FREF

OOLORS

SOMERVILLE
ALUMINUM
193 W. MAIN ST.
SOMERVILLE
725-8401

Rabbi Herman Cohen, One(
Shabbat, Friday, 8:30 a.m. Satur-
day service at 9 a.m.

The Roy. James Mechem,
II a.m, worship serl/ice.

The Rev. Frank Villerlus, 9:4E
and II a.m. worship services
Church school at 9:45 a.m.

FAITH LUTHERAN
HILLSBOROUGH

The Rev¯ Robert Loucks, 10:30
a.m. worship service. Sunday
school at 9:15 a.m.

MONTGOMERY MEHTODIST

The Rev. John D. Painter, II
s.m. worship service.

FIRST BAPTIST
FRANKLIN

The Roy¯ C. H¯ Brown, 10:45
aom. worship service. Junior
church service also at 10:45 a.w

NEW BRUNSWICKBIBLE CHURCH
FRANKLIN

’me Roy. Roland Miller, 11 a.m.
worship service. Church school at
9:45 a.m.

CHRIST THE KInG CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev. James Coley, rr~ssos
;every hour from 6a.m. - 12 p.m.

ST¯ MARY’S CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Roy. John Gasper, 8 a.m.
Hungarian, 10:30 a.m. Old Sla-
vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. English
masses,

HARLINGEN REFORMED

The Rev. Wilbur Ivins, Pastor of
Catskill, NaY. Reformed Church,
11 a.m, worship service.

Installation Of]
New Pastor MRS. HELEN SNEDEKER

Note Snedeker, 73, of Academy
St., died Monday in PrincetonHos-

The Rev. Forest L. Decker will pit~h~~be installed as the pastor of the---- was a resident of Kingston
Neshanic Reformed Church by the for 45 years.

She is survived by her son,Classis of Raritan on Sunday, at Ralph Snedeker of Princeton; a
4p.m.

The Roy. Charles Johnson, daughter, Mrs. Albert Eurs of
preident of the Classis of Rari- Culver City, Calif.; two brothers,
tan will preside. The sermon will Charles Van Note of Kingston and
be delivered by Dr. Marion do Gene Van Note of Louisiana; two
Velder, General Secretary of the sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Beekman of
Reformed Church in America. N. Plainfield and Mrs. Elizabeth
Others Participating will be Dr. Behout of Summit, seven grand-
Vernon Kooy, Professor of the children and three great grand-
New Testament, New Brunswick children.
Seminary; Dr. James Eelman, pas- Graveside services will be held
tor of the Readington Reformed at 10 a.m. tomorrow, Thursday,
Church and moderator of the No- at Kingston Cemetery.
shanic Church; Roy. Robert Ged- -0-
des, pastor of the Rockaway Re- MRS. MABEL G. McKENDRY
formed Church.

Rev. Decker comes to Neshanic KINGSTON -- Mrs. M:tbel
from the Reformed Church of Her- G, McKendry 62, of 12 Union St.,
kimer, N.Y. where he served for died Friday in the Princeton Hoe-
10 yeai’s. The minister has also pile1 after a brief illness. Wife of
served at Closter, Linden, and Gerard McKendry, she was born
Oak Tree in New Jersey. in Llvermore Falls, Me. and had
¯ Rev. Decker was born in Lyon lived in New Jersey for thepast15

County, Iowa and is a graduate of years¯
Central College, Pella, Iowa and Mrs. McKendry was a member
New Brunswick Theologlcal Sere- of St¯ Paul’s Church, Princeton.
Inary¯ Surviving are her two daughters,

The Roy. and Mrs. Decker have Mrs. Pntrlcia Ralney of Old
two married daughters living in Bridge, and Mrs. Kathleen Parks
Iowa. The couple has traveled ex- of Skillman; four sisters, Mrs.
tenslvely throughout Europe, Beatrice Bernier of Auburn, Me.,
Africa, the Middle East, the United Mrs. Laura King of Lewiston, Me.
States and Canada. Mrs. Joan Poll of Long Island and

There will be an informal re- Mrs. D;.ane OueHette of Boston,
ception in the Chapel following the seven grandchildren and several
installation services on Sunday. nieces and nephews.

-0- Requiem high m~ss was cele-

i,, y ar’"l"mansI’; brated at St. Rose deLima in
"7" Livermore Falls, Me¯ Interment

Honored By Gold wae in Holy Cross Oemetery.The Ktmble Funeral Home, 1
Hamilton Ave. was in charge of lo-

Star Mothers cal arrangements.
-0-

The late Mrs. Mary Lymanski, JULIUS ARIK

OBITUJtI IES
MRS. JOHN LIMYANSKY

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held last Tuesday for Mary
Limyansky, 72, of 1112 W. Cam-
plain Road, at the Fucillo and
Warren Funeral Home, followed
by requiem services at the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church of the Holy
Ghost, She was the widow of John
Limyansky who died in 1966.

She had been a resident of Man-
ville for the past 49 years and was
a member of the GoldStar Mothers
of Manville and the Altar Society
of the CarPathn Russian Orthodox
Church of the Holy Ghost.

Mrs. Lymansky is survived by
six sons, Gregory Lynn of Boston,
Mass., George .Lynn of St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla., Michael Lynn of
Camden, De|., Joseph and V. Kelth
Lynn, both of Manville, John Lim-
yansky of South Bound Brook; two
daughters, Mrs. Mary Kozden and
Mrs. Sense Canterelll, both of
Manville; 18 grandchildren and one
great grandchild; tkree sisters,
Mrs. Peter Zrtpko and Mrs.
George Zukoff, both of Manville,
and Mrs. Wasyl Vorobell of Can-
ada; and one brother in Czecho-
slovakia.

(More Obituaries on page 11)

Unitarians Hear
Service Leader

Dr. I. A. Eldib of Summit will
address the Unitarian - Universa-
list Fellowship of the Somerville
Area on Sunday, at 10:30 a.m.
The meeting will be held at the
Unitarian Meeting House onWash-
lngton Valley Road inBridgewater,
1/~ mile east of Pluckemin.

Dr. Eldib is head of the New
Jersey Unitarian - Universalist
Service Committee, ’a branch ot
the. national UUSC, which is an
agency of the Unitarian - Uni-
versalist Association and deals on
la local level with problems
throughout the world. Dr. Eldib’s
!topic will be ’~our Support to the
UUSC Can Shape the World’s Fu-
ture."

-0-

RALLY DAY PLANNED

Rally Day will be observed at
the Montgomery Evangelical Free
Church in a special program this
Sunday, Sept. 22, at 9:45 a.m. in
the Burnt Hill Road School. pro-
mtoion certificates will be award-"
ed, teachers introduced and class
assignments made.

R.UNYON’S
SUPER MARKET

I| I

SPECIALS
Young, Meaty

1112 W. Camplaln Road, Manville
was honored in a memorial serv- MANVILLE -- Funeral services
lce Sunday by the Gold Star Moth- were held last Saturday for Julius
ere of Somerset County. Arik, 53, of 825 Bound BrookAve.,

President Mrs. Stephie Tur- who died Sept. 12 in Somerset
lip and Chaplain Mrs. Sadie Bacel- Hospital. A requiem mass was of-
Io, both of Manville, conducted fered at Sacred Heart Church fol-
the service at the Fucillo and lowed bY interment in Sacred Heart 4to5Warren Funeral Home. Cemetery, Hillsborough. Long Island

A life-long resident here, Mr.

Legs 0 Lamb Ib.69¢
EMMANUEL BAPTIST Each mother present presented . le

MANVILLE a ellow rose. and they weremade Arik retired alter 36 years from l s--,, ¯ ¯, |~ l |_ ¯ A s.
Y . -- ]iiW|

irto z garland for the deceased, the Johns-Manville Corp,, whereI I~]~llP~#’|llmXdP In iU l
0 er mothers present were he ~d been amember of tl,eI II/Ut, hiitiU) avg. lU. ’t bl

Tie ;urer Mrs. Mary Surdlch, ~uarter ~entury~mn. I I ,,,. - .w ...... ¯ II
IV. av tile, Color Guard Mrs. Ruth He is survived by his wife, the [ _ _ _
C)r pc. Manville, Sergeant at former Julia Sabonla; four daugh-J ITender¯ Tasty I
A :n IV¯re. Helen Scherwiel, Man- tore, Judith and Susan, both at I I " # ]
vlll~ and Banner Guard Mrs Hel- home, Mrs. Patricia Petras of I | .... |

ell S ton, Bound Brook ’ Colorado Springs, Colo., and Mrs. I |i, ,- ¯ ¯ | L r r~ ¯ |
G, ~ Star Mothers have each lost Marianne Samec of this borough; [ ILF AA~ | il/X¢ | n ,mu .I

a s , in military service. Mrs. three sons, all at home, JuliusJr,. I IDI3CI LIVI~I lB. ddbi
T w ) encourages any mother who David and John; two sisters, Mrs. [ | ..........

.,. --, v ¯ I

m ee "this requirement to contact Ethel B?np and Mrs..Elsie Te.l.at-] .. .... . .
her inK, ann a oromer, unarms, an or I l fflello. Crisp ...... I

¯ ~ Manville, and ~re 2gra=ndcZildren. I 1 ......... ’
lb. __ _ ]

...
THE COMMON COLD

Jl~lPa.. n.... " ;2,7 [11
OR NASAL CONGESTION... ]

f

..... into a garland for the deceased.
The Rev. Alex Leonowcn, n ~.m. ] Other mothers present were

worship service, I Treasurer Mrs. Mary Surdich,
I Manville, Color Guard Mrs. Ruth

MANVILLE REFORMED CHURCH I Corsec, Manville, Sergeant at
Arms Mrs. Helen Scherwiel, Man-

The Rev¯ Zoltan KIraly, 9 a.m. [ville and Banner Guard Mrs. Hel-
Hungarian service and 10 ~.m. ien Sutton, Bound Brook.
E ngllsh service. [ Gold Star Mothers have each lost

l a son in military service. Mrs.
[ Turlip. encourages any mother who

NORTH BRANCH REFORMED i meets this requirement to contact

The Rev, RobertHennlnges, 9:30
a, m. worship,

BLAWENBURG REFORMED

The Rev. Warner A. Hutchin-
son, I0 a.m. service.

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN

The Rev. Peter D. Fish, 10a.m.
worship.

-0-

LEGAL SECRETARIES MEET

Sandwich Size

The Somerset County Legal Sec-
retaries Association will hold its
monthly meeting, tonight at 7 p.m.
at the Villa in Somerville, Guest
speaker will be the Hen. Victor
A. Rizzolo.

RUSTIC MALL
722-8400

MANVILLE

Saggies 49¢1
,~<~c<::~ .. ¢. ...>~:<:::~.>:.:.,:.:..,....~:,:.~::::..:..

.’~’~: :" ., ; i::" "!" :}:~’ ~:~:~:~:::: ..> .~.~ .~::::

N-SOMERSET 
L’

LIQUORS

CHILLED WINES !

AVAILABLE

%

" DELIVER Vl 6-9E ¯
~days 12-2’P.M. & 5.~ .Saturdays ̄ All Day

916 EASTON AVE. /
ONSHOPPINGCI ~

SOMERSET, N,J,
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Audubon Society
Offers Schools

,’’ Nature Lesson
’ The New Jersey Audubon Society
’ announces a new nature lesson for
: the autumn semester of the 1968-

69 school year. Starting on Sep-
tember 24, 1968, a lesson en-
titled "Autumn Along Indian Grave
Brook" will be offered to 3rd,~ 4th, and 5th grade classes in all
public and private schools in New

¯ Jersey.
¯: This lesson is available without
’ charge on Tuesdays and Wednes-

days of each school week. Lasting
for about an hour and fiitean
minutes, the lesson will be given
at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Each
teacher is permitted to bring his
or her class for one lesson each
semester.

"Autumn Along Indian Grave

~ Brook" will be presented by Mr.
: Richard C. Rosche, Sanctuary Di-

rector, or Mrs. Richard C. Rosche,
Sancturary Teacher, in the Nature

’ Interpretation Center attheScher-
¯ man Wildlife Sanctuary, Hard-

scrabble Road, Barnardsville, New
Jersey. The first part of the los-
son will be taught in the class-
room and the second part will be
conducted out-of-doors along the
Nature Trails. If weather condi-
tions are unfavorable, the entire
program will be held indoors. A
preliminary sheet for the lesson
will be mailed to teachers upon
receiving a reservation for their
class. This sheet will provide the
teacher with an outline of the les-
son for class preparationpurposes
and suggested activities as a fol-
low-up assignment.

Because of the nature of the les-
son and limited facilities, onlyone
class will be accomodated at one
time. Reservations must be made
by teachers or administrative per-
sonnel; they will not be taken from
class mothers, student teachers,
etc.

All reservations must be made
by telephone and will be accepted
in order of their receipt. All calls
should be directed to the Scher-
man Wildlife Sanctuary, Bernards-
ville, N.J.

-O-

FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAL
725-3355.

FUN FOR ALL
THE FAMILY

RIDE THE
OLD STEAM

TRAIN
-- . l

TRAIN LEAVES
FLEMINGTON

11:30.1:00-2:30-4’.00

SATURDAYS SUNDAYS
AND HOLIDAYS

Special Rates For
Parties and Groups

BLACK RIVER
and WESTERN

P.O. BOX 83, RINGOES, N.J.

SOUTH SOMERSET

RESEARCH IS CAT’S MEOW -- Robert J. Well of the Rutgers
Institute of Animal Behavior and a couple of his research
subjects.

Figuring Felines Is
RutgersResearch

A group of cuddly kittens at in a given situation and then try
Rutgers in Newark is making sig- to find out why it did what it did
niflcant contributions to research
on the process of learning.

The kittens are in the hands of
Robert J. Well of Irvington, a
member of the staff of the Insti-
tute of Animal Behavior on the
State University’s campus in New-
ark. Mr. Well is studyingthe early
development of learning and has
found the kittens particularly well
suited for his studies.

Mr. WoWs source of research
subjects Is a "kitten factory," a
roomful of male and female felines
which produce an ample supply of
kittens. He begins his observa-
tions before the kittenish new ar-
rivals are 12 hours old.

"I spend hours on these ob-
servations." Mr. Well said. "And
when the kittens are very young,
they need constant attention so
I have found myself sleeping with
them in the office."

Iris research centers on howthe
kitten learns to get milk from its
mother.

"Since the eyes are still closed
and the hearing is not yet de-
veloped, the kitten must depend
on the senses of touch and smell
in" finding his way to the source
of milk/’..he,notod ...... .. .

Once the eyes open, Mr. Well
observes how this affects the kit-
ten’s actions which heretofore had
been determined by the other sen-
ses. One unusual factor is the Po-
sition of the kitten while nursing.

"The kitten is quite selective
about this, and will fight to dis-
place another kitten who hapPens
to usurp his chosen place."

To better control the exPeri-
ments, Mr. Well uses an artificial
"brooder" constructed at the De-
partment of Animal Behavior of
New York’s American Museum of
Natural History by Dr. T. C.
Schnerla. The brooder is warmed
electrically to simulate for the
kittens some of the same sensa-
tions they would get by nursing
from genuine mother cat.

Mr. WoE stresse~ that a basic
element in his research, as with
most of the research at the In-

CALL,--_-- ---(2011782-6622 stitute, is the idea of letting the
animal follow his own inclinations

CO-OP ASSOC.
An Agway Representative

LINE ROAD BELLE MEAD, N,J.

"Too often, experimenters try
to get the animal to do what the
experimenter wants it to do, such
as finding its way through mazes.
We let it do whatever it wants to
do, see what happens, then ask
why."

Mr. Well has been working on
his research, which will be the
basis of his doctoral thesis, for
three years and expects to com-
plete his studies in about a year
and a half. In addition to the in-
formation he is seeking directly
from his experiments, he has found
some interesting sidelights in his
laboratory felines.

"Cat owners had told me about
the different personalities that in-
dividual cats have, but I
believe it until I started working
with them," he said. "And it is
true, they are remarkably dif-
ferent."

In his "kitten factory," he dem-
onstrated how one pretty white cat
was coy when approached by
strangers, while another had a
compulsion to "shake hands" with
everyone. Incidentally, he finds
homes for all his kittens once
they have grown too old for the
experiments.

"I kept my first kitten as a pet,
but then I had to give it away
when I moved," he recalled. "It
was an old cat. Since it had been
isolated from other cats, it re-
garded humans as its peers."

-0-

COMPLETES MEDIC COURSE

Army PvL Donald H. Smick, 20
son of Mr. and Mrs. HowardSmlck
32 Church St., Kingston, com.

NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

Trap Rock A Jersey Hurricane
Expansion May Start In Tropics
Is Opposed

ROCKY HILL -- Acting after
public meetingonSept. 11 Borough
Council adopted the
resolution,*

WHEREAS, Trap Rock
tries conducts a quarrying opera-
tion in Franklin Township, Som-
erset County in close proximity
to the Borough of Rocky Hill, and

WHEREAS, over the years
the operation of the quarry has
resulted in various obJectional fea-
tures to the residents of the Bor-
ough of Rocky Hill, to wit: noise
dust, water pollution, blasting vi-
bration and hours of operation and

WHEREAS, it hss come to
attention of the Mayor and Corm-
cil of the Borough of Rocky Hill
and the residents of the borough
that an amendment to the zoning
ordinance of the Township of
Franklin is proposed which would
greatly expand the area within
which quarrying operations can be
conducted and which would have the
effect of permitting the expansion
of a presently existing non-con-
forming quarrying operation in the
Township of Franklin, and

WHEREAS, the citizens of the
Borough of Rocky Hill have ex-
pressed their objection to the pro-
posed zoning amendment ex-
tension ot the quarrying opera-
tion presently being conducted by
Trap Rock Industries.

NOW THEREFORE be it re-
solved by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Rocky Hilh

1. The Mayor and Council on
behalf of its residents strongly op-
poses the proposed amendment to
the Franklin Township Zoning Or-
dinance extending the area in
which quarrying maybe conducted.

2. The said Mayor and Council
as aforesaid move the Township
Committee of Fr anklinTownship to
reject the proposed amend-
ment and to prohibit the exten-
sion of the quarryingoperationbe-
ing conducted in said Township
in proximity to the Borough of
Rocky Hill.

3. The said Mayor and Council
further move and request the
Township Committee of Franklin
Towuship to immediately adopt and
enforce effective controls on the
presently existing quarrying op-
eration, relatlng to hours of op-
eration, blasting, dust control and
air pollution and water pellution.

-o-

Brownie Troop
Will Start Winter
Season Sept. 25

Brownie Troop No. 257, Frank-
lin, will launch its winter season
activities with a Sept. 25 meet-
ing at Conerly Road School.

During the summer the troop
took a nature trip to Colonial
Park and had a splash party and
a picnic.

At a meeting in November the
troop will see the film "Olympic
Groats."

Mothers of the members wlll
pleted advanced individual medical meet Sept. 19 at the home of the
training Aug. 23 at Ft. Sam Hous- leader, Mrs. Bernard Mandel to
ton, Tax, discuss this year’s plans.

INDIAN SUMMER BARGA!fi$
MANY, MANY others bargains . .....-.
20 Gal. Garbage Cans...’ ........... $ 2.89 $1.99
’Light Bulbs ....................... 25 .15
’30" Bamboo Lawn Rake ...... ~ .... 2.79 1.99

(For a good deal on auto,
fire and life insurance.)

INSURANCE

YOUR STATE FARM

INSURANCE AGENT

Cyclone Spreader .................. 23.97 19.95
Latex Exterior Paint ............... 7.95 5.95
Latex Interior Paint ............... 8,25 5.95
16’ Flat Step Alum. Ext. Ladder ...... 18.30 15.95
Teflon Snow Shovel. 4.50 2.99

STIMULATE YOUR LAWN WITH
10-6,4 Special Fert. 25% organic 50 Ib ........ 2,65
10-6.4 Premium Fert. 50% Or 50 Ib ...... 3.30
Limestone 80 Ibs ......................... 55c

Free PH Test
SPECIAL Peat Moss. 6 cu. ft ............... 3.39
Mulches. Pine Bark, Shredded Sugar Cane, Straw Salt
Hay.

10% Discount all Evergreens & Shrubs

Bargain Prices on top quality Lawn Seed of ell kinds.

Weed Killers & Insacti©ide= Fencing, Steel & Wooden
Mowers & Tillers, Driveway Sealer

CLEARANCE PRICES ON ALL MOWERS

OP1EN DALLY 7:30 - 5:00 SATURDAY 7:30 to NOON
WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEE 201-’359-5173

900 S. Main Manville

725-4713

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

NEW BRUNSWICK -- During
hurricane season--about now--
you may feel somewhat safer
ff you know what’s going on out
there.

Just in case you don’t re-
member the last hurricane to
hit the Garden State in 1967
and named "Doria" or you are
new to hurricane country, a pro-
fessor of meterology at the
Rutgers College of Agriculture
and environmental Science tells
what to expect.

Mark D. Shulman explains
that a hurricane is a storm
of tropical origin with very
strong winds moving in a coun-
terclockwise direction around a
calm center or "eye."

A hurricane follows a path
that curves first west-
northwest and then northeast,
Dr. Shulman continues.

Most hurricanes that eventu-
ally pose a threat to New Jer-
sey often originate inthe south-
ern part of the North Atlantic
Ocean in the tropics north of the
equator and from the coast of
Africa to the Gulf of Mexico.

They then track to the west,
slowly gaining in intensity. Be-
tween about 70 or 80 degrees
west longitude, they often
begin to move in a northerly
direction.

Rain will fall in the inner
central area of the storm, but
not in the relatively clear and
calm eye. This rain is very
heavy in the ring of clouds sur-
rounding the eye -- sometimes
like a sheet of water--and
is often accompanied by light-
ning and thmider.

The winds of the hurricane
are the most destructive force,
along with the tides and waves
they cause. The wind is most
violent from the edge ot the eye
to about 30 miles outward from
it. From then on, depending on
the size of the storm, wind
speeds may average from 75
to 100 miles an hour.

The eye of the hurricane is a
region about 10 miles in diame-
ter. It is relatively calm,
but after the eye passes, the
violent winds will return from
the opposite direction from
which they originally blew.

When hurricanes enter con-

tinents, they generally weaken
very quickly and dissipate --
unless they recurve out to th(
sea.

Modern construction and
means of communications have
made the occurrence of hurri-
canes, damage and fatalities
less catastrophic. However,
don’t take hurricane warnings
lightly, cautions Dr. Shulman.

-0-

Volunteers Needed
To Help ’Pattern’
10 Year Old Girl

HILLSBOROUGH -. Volunteers
are needed, both adult and teen-
agars, in assisting with "pattern-
ing" for a 10 year old township
girl.

Cynthia Walker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Walker of Am-
well Road, needs this therapy
treatment to develop her brain
to its fullest potential.

Twelve Persons are needed a day
for half hour periods. The girl
needs a total of 84 hours of pat-
terning a week. No experience is
necessary.

The Procedure, a simple one,
w111 be explained to the volunteers.
Mrs. Walker hopes to start the
daily treatments on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 24.

Anyone wishing to donate their
time on a regular basis or as a
substitute should contact Mrs
Duncan Jensby, 6 Ebert Drive, who
is acting as coordinator for
project.

-0-

SERVING IN VIETNAM

Airman Walter R. Sorafin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Seraftn of
518 Washington Ave., Manville,
is on duty at Da Nang AB~ Viet-
nam. Airman Serafln, an air
freight specialist, is a member
of the Pacific Air Forces. The
airman is a 1966 graduate of Man-
ville High School.

-0-

FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
.SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
C LASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAl
725-3355.
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’69 Plymouth Valiant

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look
at the opportunities in the classified pages.

Your Savings

OW and GROW

and

GROW
A progrum of regular savings
and our liberal dividends will
make your neSt ego grOW...
FAST. Dome in end open
your account soon|

41/4%
Interest On

Savings A,¢ounts 41/4%
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVINGSBANK
9 h’. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.

1969 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 4-Door Hardtop

Open 1III 9 P.M. F,d~

rODAY!
THURS. SEPT.

19th.
IntroducinU the all new, ,

*Plymouth *Chrysler
& Variants

Open til 9 tonite , ,
for your

looking pleosure!
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229 Register For First Term
At Somerset County College
Two hundred and twenty-nlne of whom sald that, had the school

students were on hand when Sore- not opened this year, they would
erset County College opened for have been forced to curtail their
classes in temporary quarters at education in favor of Jobs.
Green Brook High School. Faculty The first day of classes had a
members reportedtlmtenthusiasm special meaning for Mrs. Viola
was high among the students, many Gurak, one of the school’s entering

freshman. That’s because she had

206 Scene Mrs. Gurak, a Raritan resident
since 1057, was a member of a.
citizens group which in 1962 stu-

Of Domino and stressed this need to publ!c
officials.

A ¯ 1 A member of the County Coun-
d’Of6"llt ~IFI ~-~ sel of Parent Teachers Associa-
¯ .~.U~JMLIb~ itions, Mrs. Gurak first became

l interested in New Jersey higher
HILLSBOROUGH -- Two acct-~educatlon when she learned that

dents occurred in quick succession ~triends were havingtrouble getting
Tuesday morning on Route 206. Jtheir children into public lnstitu-

Police report that at B:lSJames[tlons in the State. She and other
S. Inglis, Jersey City was driving l ........
a tractor-trailer north on Route
206, near the State Bank of Som-
erset County, when he struck the
rear of an automobile that was
waiting for a school bus to pick up
children.

The driver of the automobile,
Robert W. Schmld, Green Avenue,
Belie Mead, said that the impact
drove his car forward into another
stopped northbound automobile.

Mr. Inglls said that his back
was injured, and was taken to
Somerset Hospital by his em-
ployer. He was treated and re-
leased.

Mr. Schmid said he plans to
have a checkup.

Leroy Higgtns, Mountain View
Road, Belle Mead, the driver of
the .third car, was not injured.

Summonses were issued to Mr.
Inglls for operating an unsafe
vehicle and careless driving.

Minutes later, according to po-
lice, a tractor=trailer driven by
Charles D. Clark, Somerville, was
struck in the rear by a north-
bound car while waiting for the
road to be cleared of the first
accident.

The driver of the car, Howard
Roedel, Amwell Road, Neshanic,
was taken by a friend to Somerset
Hospital. He was treated for a cut
scalp and ear, and released. He
received a summons for careless
driving.

-0-

Off’Duty Cop
Finds Stolen Car
In No. Brunswick

FRANKLIN -- An alert off-
duty Franklin policeman discov-
ered a stolen automobile in North
Brunswick last Friday, Sept. 13.

The car, a 1963 Chevrolet, had
been taken from Slcora Motors
on Wednesday by a man who told
the dealer that he wanted to have
the car "checked by a mechanic."

The car was listed as stolen
on Thursday, and Ptl. Augustine
Scafidi recognized it the next day.

-0-

James Hargreaves invent-
ed the first spinning frame.

Pellowski

P.T.A. members began to ask why,
and subsequently formed a com-
mittee to study the feasibility of
establishing a college in Somerset
County.

Now, six years later, she is a
member of Somerset County Col-
lege’s first class. Mrs. Gurak
plans to major in Liberal Arts and
to continue working toward her
baccalureate after graduating from
Somerset in 1970. Being education
minded, she would eventually llke
to teach elementary school and do
library work.

Although L~o College is sharing
its temporary quarters with about
200 Green Brook Junior High
School students, schedules have
been worked out to keep the groups
separated and to create a college
atmosphere in the building.

Mike PellowsM whoexcelled
for Franklin Township High
School, is hoping to match his
teammate Rick Bonsall, by
starting at defensive end in his
first varsity game for Rutgers.

BEFORE YOU BUY
¯ " "’~,::~:"*~--" ......... CHECK OUR PRICES

Starts For Rutgers

practice opened and isexpected ~# ~’~’~ ’F *~W~
to start Saturday (Sept. 9-I), ..’. ).
when the Scarlet entertains
Lafayette.

LOOK

AT

Mrs. Viola Gurak, a freshman at Somerset County College, chats with Mrs. Nellie Hampton, also a

TOYOTAt

THIS WEEK

only

WITH PURCHASE
OF $s.oo OR

MORE (EXCEPT
ITEMS REG-
ULATED BY

L~W)
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SICA’S MUSIC SHOP
Autheriz~l: SELMER-BUNDY Agent

¯ INSTRUMENTS RENTED ¯

TWO FREE LESSONS on any rental within 6 miles of the Store

INSTRUCTIONS ON ALL INb’r.RUMINTS

tff REMSEN AVENUE NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J,

FRANKLIN BICYCLE

CENTER
Complete Line of

ROLLFAST- RALEIGH- VISTA
BICYCLES

Repairs - Parts. Accessories

853 Hamilton St. Somerset 249-4544

,o

CONVENIENI -~-~ PREPARE

-,
ECLAIRS CHOCOLATE ,k=s.

unlllnrrllen|l o~ uucm, HAS,ImiUgi nN~mhni$ MUSHROOMS-Fez.

nun’nuut ’:89’
NN|

con --,,,=o, 5/’:qoo ,,,~, ~;.,=,=.-,= .... TEA BAGS 59=
==== 89 10SAI~UT 4’’~’ .... = ===’.... TOMATO SOUP ,0~:, c

 ’ ;ARINE 6,,.,’"’ ’ 1°°

i5

Toyota sets the style .... what’s your choice? The super

sporty G T 2000 or the thrifty, nifty Corolla. Roomy

interior, easY handling and so, so, thrifty to operate ....

and prices start at ....

|l III I-=w

Sl666

DOM’S AUTO SALES, nNc.
"AUTHORIZED TOYOTA DEALER"

76§-773 HWY. #22 756-5300 N. PLAINFIELD

Put this beauty
in your bath...
flow!
This week the oversized 24 x 36
inch bath towel. Next week the
hand towel. Every week a differ-
ent one. Each at one spectacular
low price with each five dollar
purchase. Two with each ten dol-
lar purchase, Etcetera, It’s as easy
as shopping Grand Union! Every
week!
Match your set of Reversible jac-
quards.., for yourself, or for giftd

" 3 69T;$1OO
u=,=m~

PMAPPLE .,.. ..... POTATOES "~ ¢
li(J~li~ C~i~It GRAND UNION MAS|ANKLA

SALT ~ ’"d. ~°’ 10c STUFFED OLIVES £:’. 39,
tll.4Ul) moosAL~r0a "’" 59c ""’"’=~’,-,, SPAGHETTI SAUCE ;67¢
SPAGKETTlSAUCE ~: 39= ~"°"SOAPPADS 3 ’.~’:Sl°°

="== ’" Z9¢ "==-=== ’" 99MARGARIHE ,’,. AJAX LAMRY :,’: c
~’r~ATOJUXC~~",29*;:TTrOOD~6’=85’
~noxcooms ’" 47¢ ==’... SCOOTER PIES ’&’~’.’45’:

GRAND UNION
i¯

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, NJ.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MAN., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. tO 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.-

ftnnn "rhttre t;I _11 Clmmd Mondays.
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TICKETS and RESERVATIONS
AT NO EXTRA COST

FOR PLEASURE . FOR BUSINESS
AIRLINES ¯ STEAMSHIPS ̄ CRUISES

EscoRr~o_ TOURS - .vo~P~NOeNr
RESORTS ¯ HOTELS

HONEYMOONS ¯ GROUPS ̄ CHARTERS

PAY LATER PLANS

J 725-0140
75 EAST MAi~ ST SOMERVILLE

"A WORLD OF TRAVEL UNDER ONE ROOF"

The easy to read Classified pages

are your best advertising buy.

Federation To
New Jersey Clubwomen will

gather at Cherry Hill Mall, Tues-
day, Oct. 1 for the Sixth Annual
Federation Day at Strawbridge and
Clothier.

Proceeds fromthe day-longpro-
gram will be used towards main-
raining the Federation Headquar-
ters building on the campus of
Douglass College in New Bruns-
wick.

The day will beginwith registra-
tion at 9:30 a.m. and a coffee
hour at Cherry Court Fountain.
Crewel Work, Webbed Tote Bags,
SamNers and Needle Point dem-
onstrations will take place in the
notions department and a "Rain-
bow of Table Settings" will be on
display in the linen department.

Highlighting the theme of Fed-
oration President, Mrs. Thomas
H. McGlade of Haddonfleld, "Sev-
enty-five Years of Service and
Educational Milestones’L, styles of

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

The Youth Fellowship of the
Harllngen Reformed Church will
start their season with a picnic
this Sunday, Sept. 22 at 4:30 p.m.
at the parsonage. All 9th-12th
graders from the church are in-
vited. For further information,
contact Bruce Wyder.

Meet At Store
the past will be shown along with
the latest fashions. There will be
three fashion showings and 10:30
a.m., 11:30 a.m., and 2:00 p.m.

Members of the Junior Woman’s
Club will man the "Little Red
School House" with story telling
and entertainment for the young-
sters, while their mothers shop.

The Evening Membership De-
,artment will sponsor an Art

Exhibit.
-0-

VoTech School
Parent’s Night

Charles J. Wurch, Distributive
Education Coordinator, Somer-
set County Vocational and Tech-
nical Schools, has announced that
Thursday, Sept. 26, has been set
aside for a"ParentVisitationEve-
nlng" at School No. 2. Route 28,
Raritan, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

The meeting will afford the par-
ents of both the School of Retail-
ing and High School Distributive
Education students, the opportu-
nity to meet theDistributive Educ a-
tlon staff at School No. 2, and to
give them an opportunity to evalu-
ate the DistributiveEducationpro-
gram, Mr. Wurch said. Refresh-
monte will be served.

Col. E.J. Galaini
Swears In Son
As AF Recruit

SSgt. Roy B. Buckland, U.S.
Air Force Recruiter for Somer-
set County, announced the enlist-
ment on August 28, of David J.
Galani of 4th Street, Flag*own.

Though many young county men
are voluntarily enlisting in the
Air these days, what makes Ga-
lainPs enlistment different is the
fact that he was sworn in by his
own father, Lt. Col. Elias
J. Galaini Jr., a Command lZilot
who retired from the Air Force
with over twenty-years service.

Born at Weisbaden Air Base in
Germany, David accompanied his
father to his various Air Force
assignments until the Colonel’s
retirement.

A 1966 graduate of Somerville
High School, David attended Okla-
homa State University prior to his
enlistment. He will report for ac-
tive duty on Nov, 6 and after Basic
Training at Lackland AFB, Texas
he will go on for training as an
electronics technician, the field
he chose prior to enlistment.

-0-

CALL CLASSIFIED
725-3355

,~

~~ TUIPL(.S gLUE STAMPS

GRAND UNION

CUT FROM GRAIN PORKERS

RIB PORTION LOIN PORTION

END CUT

LOiN POIIN OHOPO ,bg~’

CENTER CUT

PORH CHOPS
or roast ¢

It

OUR

nAnCY LYNN fRenCH APPL£ PIr OR

APPLE CRUMB:::,49c
i/ill {1 |~ - Ilalil ¢R¢0

COFFEE RING..,. ,’.~, .L," 43~
NANCY LYNN, |kNANA

LOAF CAKE i~’~ R.,Lo39~

GLAND UNION. IM/’~NTED IRON SWITZ, __ __
b o| ¢SWISS SLICES l~, 54

W]~I~[-POaT W1NE

CHEDDAR WEDGE ’"’t. 48,
rI,OLq DANICA ¯ INPONT[D

5’,.0, 49*CAMEMBERT R’R
Ira NOOSTfR. WfOOr

~JEfi) BACON ,~69¢
IONZLZSS

CHUCK FILLET ,~.89¢
UND[R 4.161.

ROASTING CHICKENS ,. 39c
F~nTS ..59~ i~ YHIs COUPON FOR

~aummjg 
Wifh this coupon and Pnrchasl

five t lb. I oz. cans el

0EL MONTE

IIDII~ THIS COUPON FOI

00 mxrat~ mum
With this foupon and PUrchase of

one pki. of 2 pair

ALL OF US AT GRAND UNION
WISH A FESTIVE HOLIDAY

SEASON AND A...

A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

TO AL{. OUR ~Rla~Ds OF THE
JEWISH FAITH

SHOP GRAND UNION FOR rHf FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN

ALL PURPOSE

POTATOes=2D’:,BB’

SAVE UP tO 10% ON LARGE

3 tl% OR MOll
NOnl:~

STEWING BEEF ~: 85c
ITALIAN

SAUSAGE ::. 8~ c

OF
OPEN

GRAND UNION
SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m,

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Ciosed Mondays.
i ¯ . nn

Youthful
The Ben Franklin Glass Com-

pany, Inc., recently opened at
772 Ha milton Street, was
formed by Gary J. Chrlstman
also of this township. Although
only 21, he has already been
employed in the glazing Indus-
try over four years, working
part - time while attending
Franklin High School and full-
time while taking courses at
Middlesex County College. His
is the first retail glazing firm
in town. Gary says: "I have
an almost livelong association

Businessman
with the township and I like the
people here. It seemed to me
there was a definite need for
a glass company. The residen-
tial and industrial sections of
the township are among the
fastest growing in the state.
Between the Revolutionary
War and the early 1900~s glass
could be purchased from one
or more of the general stores
in the township which carried
a wide variety of goods, but
there has never been a full
service retall glass firm in
the township. Locating the shop

Moisture Conservation
Vital To Plant Growth

Soil in many areas of New Jer-
sey has lost moisture during the
recent hot and dry weather. Save
your vegetable garden by con-
serving moisture now, says Ray-,

n!ond N. Eberhardt, County Agri-
cultural Agent.

Cultivate your garden careRflly
to avoid pruning roots from plants.
Do this by cultivating only about an
inch deep. Cultivate away from the
shallow roots closest to the stems.

Shallow cultivation allows the
surface soil to dry, which keeps
weeds from sprouting. Such cul-
tivation also creates a mulch of
dust which will reduce water loss
from the area of soil where most
of the plant roots are located.

A loosened surface soil allows
future rain or irrigation to enter
the ground. Thus, moisture will not
be lost as runoff.

In recent discussions with

gardeners, it was learned that
many did not fully understand the
principle of good watering. To wa-
ter properly, you must apply water
slowly over a long period of time,
The summer showers we have ac-
tually provide very little water to
the plants since it often rains so
hard that most of the water runs
off.

To move water down six inches
into the ground, where the roots
are a good soaker hose is neces-
sary. In most of our soils you
will have to water for at least four
hours in each location to move
the water down to the roots.

-O-

Starts Firm
on Hamilton Street puts me
in the middle of the business
district and is close enough
to the residential areas for
me to reach them quickly."

The firm handles wind-
shields, auto glass, plexi-
glass, window glass, storm and
screen windows, mirrors, table
tops, jalousies, store fronts,
and Obscure Glass.

Donald J. Crum

IN(:.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-188O
RA

5-13.t5

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

712 Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

i n n u u

DO YOU FEEL
ANXIOUS
because his mother arrives

the station on the 4:157
 Ir. nd you’re
afraid Johnny has ;:ii: 
the measles?And you can’t
get the car started?And the
roof is leaking?
And the diaper
service didn’t come? ’ ......

) New Jersey Bell

Phone.
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Photo Worksho%
: ~ Beginning Oct.

a

¯ " Photographic "notebooks" for
:’. Personal Cinema, picture stories

¯ of social protests, layouts for pie-
.- Lure books, stage photography, and

photo exhlbt.ts are some of the
assignments that members of Sam
Tamashiro’s Photography Work-

- shop will be producing in 12 ses-
sions of the workshopwhtchbegins
Oct. 5.

A field trip to the New York
darkrooms of one of the largest
picture magazines and the studios
of a fashion photographer will give
variety to the workshop.

The "heart" of the workshop,
however, will continue Lobe shoot-
ing assignments and critiques from
contact sheets and enlarged prints.

The workshop is open to begin-
ners and advanced photographers
who desire to do creative work.
It will meet on Saturday morn-
ings from 10 to 12 in theworkshop
of Visual Consultants, 20 Nassau
St., a new firm headed by Sam
Tamashiro, specializing in the vis-
ual arts.

A limited number of scholar-
ships are available.

I I~] I’I VI ’~I

.
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McCarter Offers Two Czech Film Is~
Series OpenerTraveling Companies At McCa~er

McCartsr Theatre opens Its fall gans, used as a symbol of 500
years of Portuguese colonialism.

"America Hurrah" was one of the
longest running off-Broadwaypro-
ductions in theatrical history,
playing the Pocket Theatre for
almost two years. Its three one-
act plays are entflled "Interview,"
"TV" and "Motel".

Tickets for both productions are
now on sale at the box office

-o-

Church Forms
Study Groups

BLAWENBURG -- An adult study
group will start in the Blawen-
burg Reformed Church on Sunday,
Sept. 22, at 9:30 a. m. in the
Christian Education building. The
topic will be "Christians in Fam-
ilies." Those interested should
contact the Roy. Stanley Rock.

A second group will start on

season with two stimulatingtheaire
pieces.

On Friday, Oct. 4 at 8:30 p.m.
the Negro Ensemble Company from
New York’s St. Mark’s Playhouse
will present a single performance
of Peter Weiss’ "Song of the Lusi-
tanian Bogey". The documentary
subject of Mr. Weiss’ play is the
oppressive regime of Portugal
over Negro slave labor in its
African possessions.

On Monday, Oct. 7, McCarter
welcomes the National Company of
the off-Broadway hit "America
Hurrah", by Jean-Claude van Itai-
lie. "America Hurrah" is actually
three one-act plays which satirize
contemporary American society.

The Negro Ensemble Company
opened its first season last Jan-
uary with ’,The Song of the Lusi-
tanian Bogey", which one critic de-
scribed as a "Brechtian pageant,
replete with music, dance, mime i Frlday, Oct. 4 and meet weekly
and songs". Lusitania is an old at noon tn the Community Meet-
name for Portugal; the "Bogey" tng House, to discuss contempo-
is a kind of African JuJu figure, rary issues. Lunch will be pro-
improvised of trash cans and slo- vided.

Round-up time

Red Barn Stables
Located on DeMott Lane Between

Easton Avd Ave. & Hamilton St.

Horseback Riding Nita time or Dey time

Weak-end & Holidays

$3.§0 per hour

Nite Time
i

Week Days

I
$4 par hour $3 per hour

* Ponies for Birthday Parties

Horses Bought, Sold and Boarded
* Riding Lessons

* 260 Acres of Riding Trails

WHAT

INC.

Chrysler -

Plymouth

IS UP TO NOW!

OUR DEALS ARE THE GREATEST
YET ON THE FULL LINE OF

See It Now

Try It Now

Buy It Now

CHRYSLER
H & H CHRYsLER-PLYMOUTH, INC.
101 West Maln Street
BOUND BROOK, NEW JERBJ:Y

Tefephor.e ELliot 6.0560.1.2
HAL KING
Sales Manager

TWA Unveils New Hostess Fashions
Two Princeton area execu-

tives of Trans World Airways
surround themselves w i t h
glamor as TWA hostesses mod-
el the airline new gold,
orange, and green outfits. On

hand for the fashion showing are
William S. Borden of Somerset,
at left, TWA flight service plan-
ning director; and Thomas
F. Huntington of 73 Allison.
Road, vice president for sales

and service. The hostesses,
from left, are Pat Gallagher,
Gall Kuivanen, and Claire
Coughlln. The new outfits, de-
signed by Dalton of Amerlca, go
into service Oct. i.

]Nigerian Has ’Will
Don’t Skimp’

Remember, today’s kitch-
~) en has to hold from 85 to

]Looking For ’Way’
Joseph Alaba is a youthful, six

foot Nigerian with a dream, to
study medicine in the United States
so he may return tohelphis home-
land. Yet, over the past years the
harsh realities in his own country

have stifled this dream.
Joseph, who is now 20 years

old, worked all spring and sum-
mer as a lab assistant for a pe-
troleum company in Nigeria. He
bad earned enough money to sup-
plement his tuition scholarship
for Bowling Green College.

However, he has no way of
using this money here in the United
States. The Nigerian government,
now at war, is keeping his funds
until he returns.

Joseph became interested In
studying here in the United States
four years ago when he was at-
tending the Boy Scout Jamboree.
Here, he met Lawrence Bayren
of 152 Terhune Road. Mr. Bayern,
a scoutmaster, oRen discussedthe
Revolutionary War with Joseph,
who was enthused with its similar-
Ity to his own country’s history.

When Joseph returned to his
home in Lagos, the capital of Ni-
gerla, he kept in contact with Mr,
Bayern. He already had a schol-
arship to the University of Ni-
geria, but he would not be able to
use this until the war ended, "My
friends wanted me to stay, but I
didn t care to walt for this in-
definite period, said Joseph." I

I then decided to attend a United
States college."

Mr. Bayern acted as a sponsor
and helped select Bowling Green
College. Joseph was interested in
its pro-mad program. He had also
met a boy at the Jamboree who at-

:tended this college.
Joseph, who was captain of his

lawn tennis team and also played
soccer, has been interested
in medicine since high school.
"The courses I took have pre-I
pared me for college," he said.
"Students in Nigeria go to high
school for five years and attend
classes all year long. It’s similar
to the British school system."

He returned to this country on
Sept. 1 and lived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bayern. Since the
temperature was never below 80
degrees in Nigeria, Joseph felt
uneasily cold in these pro-fall
days. "Im grateful to the people
in Princeton who provided mewith
clothing," he said.

Last Friday, Joseph left Prince-
ton for his first semester at Bowl-
ing Green College. Mr. Bayernsaid
that he provided him with the plane
tickets, and hoped that Joseph
would be able to work out some
plan to solve his financial prob-
lems with the college administra-
tion.

No source has been found to
ease this burden. Mr. Bayern said
that. most of the resources for
scholarships were already com-i
mitred.

Yet, Joseph is still following
though with his dream. He hasn’t
seemed to alter it one bit.

-0-

ORCHESTRA OPENER

The Princeton Community Orch-
estra will hold the first meeting
of the season in the band room
of Princeton High School on Oct.
3 at 8 p.m. Plans for the coming
year will be discussed at the
meeting.

THE CHRISTIE BROWN
SCHOOL OF DANGIN6

Register Newt
For the Finest Training in ...

¯ BALLET ’
. ~, , MODERN JAZZ

¯ MODERN TAP
¯ VOICE

¯ ACROBATICS
’ TW,.L,.G

¯ CLASSES FOR ALL AGES."

... CALL 545.6258...:

The Christie ;own " chool
o/ Dancing

STUDIO-162 LITTLE ALBANY ST., K~t’W BRUNSWICK

110 utensils of all shapes
and sizes. Don’t skimp on
cabinet and counter space!

Ample countertop work
space and appropriate cab-
inet storage should be lo-
cated near the food prepa-
ration, cooking and clean-
up centers of the kitchen.

Make sure doors and
drawers of cabinets and ap-
pliances don’t block traffic
aisles when they are open.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19, 1968

Popkin Seeks
Hearing On ".,

McCarter Theatre’s Interna-
tional Film Series will open on
Tuesday, Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. with
the first Princeton showing of the
1966 Czechoslovakian film ’*Loves
of a Blonde". The series will show
12 significant films from this court=
try and abroad, many not previous-
ly screened in Princeton.

Overall theme for the series is:
"Conflict: in the individual, in the
family, and in society." Other
"first Princeton showings" in the
International series will include
Mary Ellen Brute’s 1967 film ver-
sion of J~tm’es Joyce’s "Finnegen’s
Wake"; Swedish director Vllgot
SJoman’s screen adaptation of the
controversial underground novel
"491" by Lars Gorling; Carlos
Saura, s "The Hunt" from Spain
(1967): Francois Truffaut’s "Far=
enhelt 451," starring Oskar War-
ner and Julle Christie; and Jean-

Godard’s "Les Carabiniers,"
in 1963 but released only last

year, and widely regarded as his
finest work since "Breathless."

A brochure giving complete pro-
gram details and season sched-
ule, as well as subscription infor-
mation, is now available at the
McCarter box office.

-0-

Folksinger Collins
Headlines First
Fall Folk Special

McCarter Theatre begins its an-
nual season of Fall Folk Specials
on Friday, Oct. 18, at 8 p.m.,
when singer Judy Collins returns
for her third consecutive concert
appearance at Alexander Hail.

Judy Collins might be consid-
ered the principal challenger to

Joan Baez as the distaff side’s
No. one balladeer. Originally
trained as a concert pianist, Miss
Collins was one of the first folk
singers to move into the folk/
rock field. Her repertoire empha-
sizes songs by fellow artists such
as Donovan, Bob Dylan, the Ben-
ties and Leonard Cohen, as well
as traditional ballads.

Subsequent programs will in-
elude the Princeton debuts of three
leading contemporary pop artists:
Donovan (Oct. 28 at McCarter
Theatre): blues and folk/blues
singer Richie Havens (Nov. 15
at Alexander Hail); and the lead-
ing San Francisco folk/rock group
Country Joe and the Fish (Nov.
23 at Alexander Hall).

Tickets for the Judy Collins and
Donovan shows are now on sale at
the McCarter box office.

-0-

CALL CLASSIFIED
725-3355

Soto’s Sanity
Jose H. Soto, the man accused-of

killing teller Mrs. Allis Kristi
Pfister during an attempted holdup
at the Princeton Bank & Trust Co.
Feb. 13, may receive a sanity
hearing. The hearing is being
sought by Deputy State Public De-
fender J. Charles Popkin, altered,
in charge of Soto’s defense.
¯ First Assistant Mercer County

Prosecutor John J. Barry is ex-.
peeled to oppose the move at espe-
cial hearing scheduled before
Judge A. Jerome Moore on Fri-
day.

Soto is currently being held in
the ~room Building for the Crlm-
minal Insane at T rentonState Hos-
pital.

He was moved there afar he ap-
parently attempted to commit
suicide in his cell at the Mercer
Jail on May 16.

Guards reported that SOto
slashed his wrists with ametal cup
handle which he had apparent-
ly sharpened against the wail

-0-

’Sponsor’ Group
To Aid LWV In
Finance Drive

Mrs. Herbert Sons, president of
the League of Women Voters of
Franklin Township, has announced
that a group of Community Spon-
sors has been formed to aid the
League in their Finance Drive to
be held on Sept. 19.

The Community. Sponsors, a
group of prominent people in
Franklin who have supported the
work of the League will act in an
honorary capacity to the Finance ~.
Committee, and have been listed
on all the letters sent by the
League soliciting contributions to
support their program for the
coming year. Included in this list
are: Mr. Sterling Apgar, Mrs.

~Wynetta Bryant, Mrs. William S.
!Fairhurst, Dr. Paul B. Lamer,
Mrs. Paul J. Mansfield, Mr. Ray-
mond N. Mesiah,\Mr. Roy E.
O’Brien, Mr. Anthony D. Schoberl,
Mrs. Philip Seidman, Dr. Robert
S. Shaffner, Mr. Horace C. Schu-
man, Mr. Charles Secora, Dr.
Sampson G. Smith, Dr. Morgan
Upton, and Mr, Edward H. Vogel.

A non - partisan, non - profit
volunteer group divided to the
cause of informing citizens about
their civic responslbiUties, the
League ofWomen Voters raises
about i/3 of its yearly expenses
through its membership dues. The
balance of their projected budget
must be met by contributions.

The finance Drive has been co-
ordinated by Mrs, Wllliam Brad-
ley, chairman.

You can be driving one of those thrilling, amazing

new 1969 cars, quick as you can say STATE BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY. Ask your Auto Dealer,

he’s familiar with our new car finance plan, He can

save you time and ’money!

For Complete Banking Services See Us ....

¯ Business Loans ¯ Automobile Loans ¯ Safe Deposit
e Savings Accounts

,, ¯ Checking Accounts
, ¯ Home Loans

i- 4% PAID ON SAVINGS
STATE BANK of Somerset County

403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

¯ R aritan

Hilisborough Township

Telephone 359-8144

Member Federal Reserve System

"Small Enough To Know You

Member Federal Depbsit Insurance Corp.

¯ Large Enough To Serve ,You’:
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’Black Involvement’ Aim
Of Community Conference

The Franklin Township Civill
Rights Commission has announced
that it will sponsor a "Black Con-

" ference" on Saturday, September
::", 28th, at HiUcrest School on
=" Franklin Boulevard. The confer-

ence will run from 8:30 a.m. -
, 3:30 p.m.
.L~ In addition to a guest speaker,
- there will be various workshops

which will attempt to pinpoint key
problem areas in the blank com-
munity. Reports will be given by
I0 or 12 organizations which have
been working to eliminate racial
discrimination and racial tensions
and to improve conditions in the
black community.

Raymond Meslah, chairman of
the commission stated that "the
cor~erence has atwo-fold purpose.
R hopes first, to let all members
of the black community find out,
first hand, what many organiza-
tions are doing in their behalf.

"Secondly, it is hoped that this
conference will result in many
more black people becoming ac-
tively involved either as indivi-
duals or as members of one of the
participating groups."

Mr. Mesiah added that "al-
though it is called a ’Black Con-
ference,’ members of the white
community are not excluded from
attending." He emphasized how-
ever that "the conference is geared
primarily toward getting more
non-white members of the corn-

!’ reunify involved." Written invita-
tions to the Conference were sent
out to over 500 black families
living in Franklin Township. Any
black families who did not receive
invitations are urged to attend.

Referring to the commission-
sponsored conference last March,
Mr. l~esfah commented that it had
been "geared primarily toward
making members ofthewhite com-
munity aware of the racial prob-
lems which exist in our commun-
ity. The aim of that first confer-

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY

DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JAMES GARNER

HOW SWEET
IT IS!

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.

once was to get white involve-
ment.

"This second conference Is
aimed at black involvement. A
black conference such as this one
will allow for more oPen and un-
inhibited discussion and will help,
we hope, to inform the black com-
munity of what is going on -- and l
what remains to be done."

-0-

McA fee PTA
Schedules First
Meeting Of Year

"MacAfee School 1968-1969",
the theme of the MacAfee Road
School P.T.A.’s first meetingSepL
24.

There will be visits to the class-
rooms where each teacher will give
a ten-minute presentation on her
plans and goals for the coming
school year. There will be two

~ten-minuts sessions so parents
will have an opportunity to visit
the classrooms of two children.

During the regular portion of
the meeting, the school staff and
members of the Board of Educa-
tion will be introduced¯ The P.T.A
budget will be presented. Parents
will have the opportunity at this
meeting to join the P.T.A.H.E.
Colpitts, minister of the Unitarian
Church in New Brunswick, will
deliver the Invocation.

The meeting will be held at 8:00
P.M. at the school. Hostesses for
the evening are the fourth grade
mothers.

The MacAfee P.T.A. motto for
the school year 1968-1969 is "In-
form, Communicate, Act."

-O-

Co-op Nursery
Reopens Oct. 4

Franklin P ark Co-operative
Nursery School’s weekly story
hour, held Fridaymorningforpre-
schoolers, will re-open October 4
after a month’s vacation. Begun in
February, the story hour was dis-
continued during the month of Sep-
tember to afford Parents the oppor-
[unity to register-"orfenEaEe them-
selves back to school days."

Open to allare a children, includ-
ing Somerset County, the nur-
sery is held at the Jewish Commu-
nity Center of Kendall Park, 9
Stanworth Road, each Friday from
10 to 11 a.m.

Mrs. Giovanni Sinicropi, 16
Cambridge Road, and Mrs. Mark
Shulman, 21 CampbellRoad, both in
Kendall Park, direct’ the weekly
nursery. They may be contacted
for further information on attend-
ance at the free story hour.

Marvin Pratt, 43, has Joimkt the
staff of Colonial Chrysler-Ply-
mouth, New Brunswick. a new
dealership clebrating its grand
opening this week.

A life-long resident of the New
Brunswick area, Mr. Pratt has
sold cars locally for more than
13 years.

A graduate of New Brunswick
High School and a member of the
Polle-Zedek Synagogue, Mr. Pratt
lives on Village Drive, East, New
Brunswick.

PTA Presidents
Do Liaison For
School Board

A Parent - Teacher Associa-
tion council called the President’s
Club has been formed by the
Franklin Board of Education in an
effort to increase communic,~tions
between the board and the com-
munity.

Presidents and immediate past
presidents of the 10 PTA’s will
belong to the club. Liasons for
the Board of Education are Dr.
Robert McCredie and Harold Oar-
tell.

The group met on Sept. 1 , with
discussion focusing on the board s
work in drawing plans for a new
school and a bond referendum in
the lat~ fall or early 1969.

P resenting Conerly Road
Sc’ el are Mrs. S. G’arofalo and
S* aley Kronstadt; Elizabeth Ave-
r~e and East Millstone Schools,
,~Irs. Robert McCredle and P. D.
Neumann; Franklin Park and Phil=
lips Schools, William Wagenblast;
Hillcrest School, Mrs. Robert
Beans; Kingston School, Mrs. Bev-

erly Zissman and Pleter Vree
MacAfee Road School, Mrs. Fran-
ces Reilly and Richard Macomber;
Middlebush School, Mrs. Kerry
Davis; Pine Grove Manor School,
Mrs. Helen Puchalski and Mrs.
Evelyn Bialkowski; Sampson G.
Smith, Mrs. Florence Niemey and l
Mrs. Oscar Ststrunk; and Frank-
lin High School, Earl Hardy and
Arthur Teager.

-0-

WALTER MATTHAU YARDLEY ART SHOW

YARDLEY, PA. -- TheYardley
THE ODD COUPLE Art Association will hold its fall

exktbit at the Yardley Communi-
ty Center from Oct. 11 to Oct. 22.
Artists interested in exhibiting

., ~--~.:_,. may bring their work to the Centsr
on Oct.

THE MOST COMPLETE

GARDEN & NURSERY
CENTER

IN THE AREA#

lawn food

896/ Total 20,000

CHARLES HELD

NESHANIC STATION -- Funeral
services were held Tuesday for
Charles Held, 61, of Held’s Lane
who died Sept. 1B at Hunterdon Me-
dical Center, Flemington, aRer a
long illness. The Masonic serv-
ices were held at the Cusick Fu=
neral Home followed by a private l
cremation service.

Bern in Bremen, Germany, Mr.
Reld was an employs of Wilson-
Rexall, Nashanie. He was a mem-
ber of F&AM 155 of HoPewell.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Louisa Held; two sons, Karl
of Rome, Rely, and John, in the
U.S. Army at Fort Lewis, Wash.,
and one grandson.

-0-

MRS. CLARKSNOUFFER

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Tuesday for
Florence Snotfffer, 78, of 46 Am-
well Road, who died Sept. 14 in
Foothill Acres Nursing Home, Ne-
shanic. The service was held atIthe Sutphen Funeral Home, Sore=
arville, followed by interment in
Franklin Memorial lark, North
Brunswick.

She is survived by her husband,
Clark Snonffer; two daughters,
Mrs¯ Elizabeth Edwards of Som-
erville and Mrs. Joseph McElroy
of New York, three grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.

-0-,

MRS. C. P. SEBRING

¯ NESHANIC -- Funeral services
i were held Saturday from the Crom-
well Memorial Home for Mrs.
Marva Sebring, 80 who died Sept.
11 at the Hunterdon County Medi-
cal Center aRer a long illness.

Mrs. Sabring had resided at the
Foothill Acres Nursing Home for
the last two years.

A former native of Pique, Ohio,
and a resident of Bound Brook for
many years, she was the widow
of Charles P, Sabring, who died in
1966.

She Is survived by a niece and
nephew.

-0-

MRS. SELMA ANDERSON

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held Tuesday at the Crabiel
Funeral Home for Mrs. Selma V.
Anderson, 90, a 54-ye~ir resident
of Franklin who died Saturday at
the Bergen Pines Hospital, Para-
mus after a lengthy illness.

She was the widow of Albert P.
Anderson.

Mrs. Anderson had resided in
recent years at 16B American
Legion Terrace, Dumont. She re-
sided at Ten Mile Run from 1909
until 1963.

Born Nov. 21, 1877} she was
the daughter of the late Peter and
Hannah Carlson.

She was born in Oeland, Sweden.
She was a member of theChris-

tadelphians.
Surviving are a son, Otto An-

derson; two daughters, Mrs. Eva
E. Allen of Glen Warren and Mrs.
Lilly E. Seyfarth; with whom she
lived; five grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren.

The Re ~. George S. Howe, pastor
of the United Methodist
New Brunswick, officiated at the
services and interment followed at
the Ten Mile Run Cemetery.

-0-

3, from 1:30 to 5 p.m.

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS

AND TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

If you are in the military service or the spouse or dependent of a person in
military service or are a patient in a veterans’ hsopital or a civilian attached to
or serving with the Armed Forces of the United States without the State of
New Jersey, or the spouse or dependent of and accompanying or residing with
a civilian attached to or serving with tha Armed Forces of the United
and desire to vote, or if you are a relative or friend of of any such person who
you believe, will desire to vote |n the GENERAL elect/on to be held on Nov
5th, 1968 kindly write to the undersigned at once making application for a
military service ballot to be voted in said election to be forwarded to you,
stating your name, age, serial number if you are in military service, home
address and the address at which you are stationed or can be found, or if you
desire the military service ballot for a relative or friend then make an
application under oath for a military service ballot to be forwarded to him,
stating in your application that he is over the age of 21 years and stating his
name, serial number if he is in military servie, home address and the address at
which he is stationed or can be found. Forms of application can be obtained
from the undersigned.

Dated Sept, 13, 1968

Lawrence R. Olson
Somerset County Clerk

Administration Building
Somerville, New Jersey 08876

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Iomzu. R.,Esl
l--(More Obituaries on Page six)

EMERY FEKETE

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING

ABSENTEE BALLOTS

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Emery
Fekete of 1 Radio Court who died
Sunday in St. Peter’s General Hos-
pital after being a patient there for
three weeks.

A resident of Franklin since
1951, he was a retired employee
of Personal Products and a mem-
ber of the Magyar Reformed
Church of New Brunswick.

He was born in Hungary, the
son of the late Paul and Llnda
Fekete.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Mary Szabo; two sons,
Paul of East Brunswick and Imre,
here; several relatives in Hungary
and Germany, and four grand-
chO,~ren.

uneral services were held in
tt Boylan Funeral Home, and a
s, )vice followed at the Magyar
R ~formed Church, Interment was
in St. Peter’s Cenketsry , New
Brunswick.

-0-

MRS. ANTHONY MILAZZO

HILI.£BOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held yesterday for
Mrs. Anthony Milazzo, 55, of River
Road, Belle Mead who died Satur-
day at St. Peter’s Hospital after
a long i11ness.

She was formerly employed as,

a hairdresser in the Highland Park
Beauty Salon run by her husband.

A member of the East Millstone
Reformed Church, she was born
in New Brunswick, the daughter
of Rancelear Kay Sr., who now

if you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who expects to b~
~bsent outside the State on Nov. 6, 19681; or e qualified and registered voter

will be within the State on Nov. 5, 1968 but because of illness or physical
disability including blindness or pregnancy or because of the observance of
religious holiday pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or because of reskienl
attendance at a school, college or university, will be unable to cast your ballol
at the polling place in your district on said date, and’you desire to vote in the
General el .action to be held on Nov. 5, 1968 kindly write or apply In permn to

e unosrsJgneo at once requesting ttmt a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded
to you. Such request must state your home address, and the addrem to which
mid ballot should be sent, end must be signed with your signature, and state
the reason why you will not be able to vote at your usual polling place Noi
civ!llan’ al~sentee ballot will.be furnished, or forwarded to any applicant unl~saJ
ruqu .a~ mererore Is recelv~ not leSS than 8 days prior to the election, and l
contains the foregoing information.

Sept. ~s. ~s,s ]
Lawrence R. OMen

Somerset County Clerk

, i

Insurance Firm Youth Policies
A new insurance program for i Scouts, Demolay, Rainbow Girls,

local organized youth groups such’ 4.H groups, Cub Scouts, Brownies
resides in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., as the Bey Scouts and Campfire and Future Farmers of America.
and the late Mrs. Bessie Kay.

Besides her husband and father
she is survived by a son, Anthony
Jr., and a daughter, tauten Shryl
both of Belle Mead; two brothers
Rancelear Jr. of Belle Mead an(
Stanton of Fort Laudardale; and
two sisters, Mrs. Leone Honken-
bury of Millstone and Mrs. Shryl
Benson of Franklin lark.

Funeral services were held at
the East Millstone Reformed
Church with the ReD. Milton Hell-
man, pastor, officiating. Inter-
ment followed at the Cedar Hill
Cemetery, East Millstone under
the direction of the Quackenboss
Funeral Home.

--O-

MRS. ANNA PATRIEL

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
for Mrs. Anna Patrtel, 80, of 27
Orchard St. were held today at the
Oowen Funeral Home, 233 Somer-
set St., New Brunswick.

Mrs. Patriel died Monday at the
Brunswick Park Nursing Home,
New Brunswick.

An area resident for 6~ years
she was a member of the Rosary
Society of St. Augustine R. C.
Church, Franklin Park. She was
born in Lithuania.

Widow of Anthony, she is sur-
vived by a grandson, Vytss Rui-
kis of New Brunswick; two grand-
daughters, Mrs. Brute Pltopys of
New Brunswick and Miss Siglte
Rukis of Little Falls; and a great-
grandson.

The services were followed bye
requiem ’mass at St. Augustine’s
Church and interment was in St.
Peter’s Cemetery, New Bruns-
wick.

:FRANKLIN GLASS

SHOPPE
603 Franklin Blvd.

Somerset, N.J.
oppomlte

Somerset Poe& Office
" and

Franklin State Bank
Phone: .°47.S~4

Rita M. Hewitt

GI FTS - GLASSWARE

GREETING CARDS - GIFT WRAP

SCENTED SOAPS & CANDLES

OOOGE ....
IS RIDING

HIGH
FOR ’69

LIFT-OFF
THURS. SEPT. 19th

Girls has been announced byAetna
Life & Casualty.

The program is basically low-
cost accident insurance to protect
the group’s youngsters.

Group activities and travel are
covered under the policy, whtch~
provides a variety of hospital and
medical services and supplies,.
Aetna, largest multiple-line in-

Typical local organizations who surance organization in the U.S.
might qualify for the program is making the program available:
include bands, nursery schools, to youth organizations across the
dance and drama groups and such nation.
organizations as Boy and G!rl[

_ I III

BELL ACRE
GARDEN SHOP

HARDY GARDEN MUMS

’BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING NOW IN STOCK

Our Complete Stock of Haeger Pottery
40% OFF

ALSO, AVAILABLE:
GREENFIELD’S NEW WINTER GREEN FALL FERTILIZER

COR.EASTON AVE. & CEDAR GROVE LANE

SOMERSET3§6-0980

Every Friday Nits

PAULETTE MARSHALL &
Her Cimarons - Western Music

Also Every Saturday Night

LARRY BURDA
And His Polish Cowboys

Coming Attraction

Saturday, September 28th
Bernie Witkowski Orchestra

(First Appearance)

Saturday, October 19th
Stanky and His Pa. Coal Miners

NEW FALCON
CAMP & LOUNGE

Off Rt. 206’ (turn at Shell Station)

South Somerville 359-5601

Sky High
Trade-In

Allowance

¯
Nobody discounts cars like

"NO DOWN PAYMENT

America’s fastest growing Dodge Dealer

Fun For The
Enfire Family
*Refreshments 

4̄8 MONTHS TO PAYll

",allonSfor the (’WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION
kiddies.,,.,., )OF NEW 1969 DODGE IN TOWN.=

~" FOR INSTANT -’~,, I
Guess the length of the rope .~- _ _ - ........ -~’@& I
holding the balloon floating,~- CREDIT APPROVAL~_~-’~ %i
over DODGE LAND U. S. A. ~_

CA[[-
and you may be one of the,We, ~’-" ~--~~.l

winners of a T.V. or other %~/ I

prizes.

S,mersetSt.’0verimss#
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MHS To Unleash
Harriers Sept. 25

The Manville High cross coun-
try team starts its season Wednes-
day at Warren Hills High in Wash-
Ington,

Coach Paul Leinhan is counting
on letterman Bob Bentzlnger, Den-
nis Wlrzman and Dave Janoski to
lead the Mustangs to their first
victory. -0-

THROUGH THE |

FHS oothing Rough Edges’
"We still have a lot of work to

do yet," observed coach Pat Dolan
of Franklin High after putting his
charges through the first outside
scrimmage of the pre-eeasondrill

: season.
Dolan sees the need for improve-

ment and the elimination of rough,
edges in order to get hls Franklin
High eleven ready for the seasonl
opener a week from Saturday af-
ternoon at South River.

The Warriors had two touch-
downs in the scrimmage and moved

’ the ball on offense with Don Tyus
directing the attack at quarter-

back.
Seeing his Junior field general

under attack for the first time,
Dolan spotted some bright spots,
but also saw ways to make the
Franklin High team more effec-
tive.

Switching Junior Cliff Harris
to end seemed to be working out.
Harris and senior wingman George
Lukas caught a number of passes
as Tyus connected on longaerials.
Junior Frank Marble is also look=
ing good at end.

Dave Thomason is coming into

his own at tackle and starting to
impress. Calvin Todd, the other
tackle, is holding his own. Ed
Gibson is pushing the pair for a
starting berth.

Co-captain Bruce Jennings is
at one guard, while Tyson Sexton
is the other. Emanuel Hill is also
in the picture and is getting a
close look.

Senior Bob Sykes is the center.
He is backed up by Junior Heath
Traver, who is a defensive end.

Leon Vlnson, another junior,
looked good in the scrimmage at

Uaebacker. Charles Urban and
Bruce Jackson also manned their
defensive positions well.

The two halfbacks -- Dan Por-
rovecchlo and Bob Burnett--ran
well and seem ready to give the
Warriors a fine 1-2 runningthreat.
Jackson is the back-up running
back,

Reggie Redd, a senior, is the
fullback. His stand=in is Mike
Bazln, a defensive halfback.

-0-

I SOLD IT THROUGH THE
WANT ADS

Here’s Your New

Chrysler-Plymouth Team
in the Raritan Valley

3 BIG DAYS LEFT! ENTERTAINMENT & REFRESHMENTS!

YOU’LL GO

OVER

IMPERIALS
&

CHRYSLERS
&

PLYMOUTHS

NO rV ON DISPLA Y!
BOB SHEIN

President

GET ACQUAINTED
SERVICE SPECIAL
Engine Tune-up ........ $17.00

plus parts

Lube & Oil Change ...... $4.90

Cheek for State Inspection...$5.00

SPECIAL CLEARANCE

on all ’68’s in stock

Hillsborough’s Robert Easton drives for a touchdown as the Little Dukes upset the Manville Colts,
Saturday. Easton scored on a 31 yard pass from Wayne Hogrebe. Pursuing Easton are Colts Dan
Delesky (13) Ricky Cosmos (24) and Ron Smolinka (1). Photo by Jerry DellaTorre

Young M tstangs Pass First

Test In 0 ttside Scrimmage
The Manville Hlgh’s young and gridiron, chargesI -- Frank Janoski and Glenn Cec-

green line passed its first test last Panflle planned some chine -- give Panfile good depth.

Saturday when coach Ned Panfile’s after the scrimmage. Janoski is a speedster and could

Mustangs went through their first
outside scrimmage.

Panfile, who is getting his grid-
ders ready for the seasonopenera
week from Saturday, had these
general comments:

"The offense did a good job...
it was a good scrimmage... I m
well satisfied with the offensive
blocking overall, we did
fairly wel’l . . . we need some
work on defense."

The first scrimmage produced a
few injuries. Guard Greg Evanlo
(we incorrectly referred to him
as "Van Liew" last week)will be
side-llned for a while as a result
i of an injury sustained last week-’
end.
, With Jack Gerber at quarter-
back, the offense was clicking.
There was crisp blocking on the
line and the running backs --
lettermen Lou Bartok, Ed Gekosky
and Phil Lazowski -- were eating
up yardage..

The offensive line was one of
Panfile’s early pro-season prob-
lems, but things are beginning to
pan. out as some of the younger
boys learn their way-around the

The mainstay of the Mustang
line, senior Paul Lebedz, who is
an offensive guard, will probably
be shifted to defensive tackle.
Panftle will then put big John
Sigle (265) in the middle of the
line.

Mike Rakowitz, a center, may
move over to guard. Gene Kruc-
zek, an offensive back and defen-
sive safety, will get a shot at end.
He has good speed.

Presently, Ken Lazowski, Den-
nis Kobylarz and Frank Fekete
are fighting for the end spots.
Lazowski and Fekete are both
sophomores, while Kobylarz
showed speed and good hands in
the scrimmage.

Returnee Dan Podabed and new-
comer Bob Willis are the offensive
tackles.

Rakowtiz joins Lebedz at guard.
Lebedz, a veteran, continues to
stand out.

Jerome Cebula Is the center.
Gerber, a reserve last year, is

getting the feel of quarterback po-
sition. He is timbering up his arm
and threw a touchdown pass last
Saturday.
I The two back-up quarterbacks

be moved to halfback, whole Cec-
chine is an accurate passer. Tony
Pawllk is another signal-caller.

Bartok, a break-away runner,
displayed his usually fine running
and blocking ability in the scrim-
range. He may be shifted to line-
backer defensively.

Phil Lazowski is Bartok’s run-
ning mate at halfback.

Gekosky, who has a great deal
of speed for a fullback, showed it
early in the scrimmage with a 60-
yard scamper.

Bill Bolash also looked good at
defensive halfback and safety,

Tony Treonze is the Manville
tligh back field coach and he really
has the backfield moving at this
point.

Panflle is pleased with the fresh-
man football turnout. Some42 boys
are working with Bob lVIahon and
Larry Helwig, who helps with the
varsity line.

Panfile says that what is so en-
couraging is that they ate staying
out.

The varsity opens the season a
week from Saturday night at home
against Piscataway. Game time is
8p.m.

!
i~.: "

LEE HARVEY
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

KEN TUSKEY
Gen. Mgr.

MOREY MAPI.E
Sale# Mgr.

FRANK DONATe
Part, Mgr.

WOODY b"rONAK ER
Service Mgr.

Stop in and meet the new Chrysler-Plymouth team. We’re here to sell
and service. We’re going all out to please. Check our "grand opening"
deals and our fast, efficient service department. Whether you want the
best in new cars or the best in service, we are out to win you over.

Colonial Chrysl, r - Plymouth, Inc.
"-
FORMERLYBRUNO MOTORS

129 SANDFORD STREET NeW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

Atrmo. eo . um CH RYSLER
MOTORS OORPoRATtON

Mustang coach Ned Panfile, left, drilling Mustangs for season’s opener Sept. 28.

Hunter Safety Courses
Offered For Guns, Bows
Safety courses in the proper

handling of firearms and bow and
arrow are now being given to pros-
Ipective hunters throughout New
Jersey, according to the State De-
partment of Conservation and Eco-
nomic Development.

Youths 14-21 must take the fire-
arm safety course to qualify for
their first firearm hunting II2
cense. The archery course is re-
quired of initial bow and arrow
license applicants regardless of
age.

Both courses are offered by
qualfied instructors who volunteer
their time in the interest of keep-
ing hunting a safe sport. R is ad-
ministered by the Conservation
Department’s Division of Fish and
Game, and instructional materials
are obtained from the National
Rifle Association.

There Is no charge for the
course, except for the cost of am-
mutlon used. Instruction covers
about four hours, usually in two
sessions, and each student re-
ceives a manual for later refer-
once. Parental consent is required
for a youngster to take the course.

First-time archers who have not
yet arranged for safety training
should do so at ence. Little time

remains before the bow and arrow
deer season opens on Oct. 5.

Youths who wish to enjoy fire-
arm hunting should also contact
aa instructor promptly. Some
courses are already filled through
the opening of small game season
on Nov. 9, and students who wait
until the last minute may miss out
on this faIPs sport. Lists ofquall-
fled instructors are available from
any hunting license agent or Fish
and Game Conservation Officer

About 10,000 firearm trainees
and 3,000 archers are instructed
each year in New Jersey, and over
125,000 firearm hunters and 40,000
archers have been trained since
instruction was made mandatory
in 1955 for firearms and 19~9
for bow and arrow. The annual
average of hunting fatalities since
1955 has dropped by over one third
compared to the preceding five
years, although the more recent
period has seen longer seasons
and more New Jerseyans enjoying
this traditional sport.

--0-

I SOLD IT THROUGH THE
WANT ADS

Raccoon
In Trouble

New Jersey’s raccoon hunting
season will open one hour after
sunset this Saturday, according to
the Department of Conservation
and Economic Development.

The season offers unusual
sporting opportunities and a chance
for hunters to win the friendship
of farmers. Raccoons are often
destructive of valuable crops and
poultry, and many landowners ap-
preciate sportsmen’s efforts to re-
move these predators. This can
open up a place to hunt during
small game season, opening Nov.
9.

Raccoon are the only species
which may be hunted at night in
New Jersey, with legal shooting
hours from one hour after sunset
until one hour before sunrise.
Hunters should exerciseextra cau-
tion not to create a distrubance
near occupied dwellings and to
hold fire until they are sure of
their target.

The season Is a long one, running
until the morning of March 9,
1969. The exceptions are the nights
of the firearm deer season, Dec,
9-14, and the special permit deer
season, Dec. 20 and 21.

A good dog is a must for rac-
coon hunting.
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Rail in to seer o fo and the rat of the game came viay g etw urm- 1- by,tlikeLevyperiod touchdowns, the Hillsbor- an u-yaru run over left tackle =
ough Little Dukes dealt the favored by Hogrebe. It was a lead that
Manville Colts a surprising 18-7
defeat in a Mountain Valley Foot-
ball Conference Pop Warner game
Sunday afternoon. The contest was
the first of the season for both
teams.

In the preliminary Poe Wee
game, Manville, with /<on Greene
scoring three touchdowns, defeated
the Hillsborough Poe Woes 19-7.

However, it was the second
game which most of the crowd
came to see, and the hometown
supporters roared with delight
when Wayne Hogrebe passed 31
yards to Felix Farenga onthe first
plan of the final period for the
touchdown that gave Hillsborough
a 12-7 lead. The play capped a
short two-play, 35-yard drive
which began after a Manville punt.

The Dukes padded their margin
of victory by scoring a touch-
down with less than a minute re-
maining in the game. This final
score followed a recovery of a
fumbled punt on the Manville 11
yard line.

Aided by a penalty, Hlllsborough
negotiated the final 11 yards in
five plays. Farenga socred his
second touchdown of the game by
sweeping left end from three yards
away. As they had on the previous
two attempts, the Dukes’ extra
point run failed, but the outcome
was no longer in doubt.

However, until this final touch-
down the outcome was very much
in doubt, and until the decisive
last period the Colts had held a
sllm 7-6 lead, on the strength of
its ohtst~nding defense and a long
touchdown pass.

The pass, which covered 51
yards, was thrownby Bob Plorkow-
ski and caught by halfback Bob
Smollnak, who had completely
eluded the Hillsborough defenders
and raced untouched to the end
zone. Smolinka ran the IoR side
from two yards out for the con-
version that gave Manville its %8
advantage.

The Duke’s initial touchdown

IS YOUR HOME
1/2 INSURED?
See us for a Travelers
Home Insurance Check.up.
No obligation, of course.

Angelo V. Leone

227 N. 2rid Ave,

Manville, N. J. 08835
Manville Office

(201) 722-5193

stood up for less than a minute
however, as the Colts took the
ensuing kickoff and moved quickly,
in two plays, to their only touch-
down.

Play was marked by strong de-
fensive efforts on both sides, few
long drives, numerous punts, and
crisp tackling -- the latter an at-
testment to excellent coaching and
an indication of the aggressive na-
ture of the players.

Greene’s three touchdowns in
the Pee Wee game came on a 40
yard punt return, a 53 yard run
from scrimmage and a 67 yard
kickoff return. He socred one
touchdown in each of the first
three periods. Mike Soltis’ con-
version run followed the first
touchdown.

Hillsborough’s lone score came
on an eight yard pass from quar-
terback Dusty Goodell to John
Lewis.

The Little Dukes travel to Ber-
nardsville in quest of its second
straight Mountain Valley Pop War-
ner Conference win,

Coach Dennis Venis’ Little
Dukes play after the I p.m. Poe
Wee game between Hillsborough
and Bernardsville.

The Colts play their first home
game of the regular seasonagainst
9iscataway, which topped Middle=
sex, 12-6. The Poe Woes play
at 1 p.m.

In other Mountain Valley Pop
Warner Conference play, Bound
Brook topped Dunellen, 21-14,
Bernardsville downed Rarltan, 20-
13, and Somerville took Fleming-
ton, 6-0,

-o-

Sea Duck
Season Opens
ISept. 25

New Jersey waterfowl hunters
can enjoy some early sport next
week, when the special sea duck
season opens a half-hour before
sunrise on Wednesday Sept. 25
according to the State Department
of Conservation and EconomioDe-
velopment.

The special season applies to
scorer, eider and old squaw ducks
and is limited to waters of the At-
lantic Ocean, The hunting area is
defined as east of the high tide a-
long the ocean shore from Sandy
Hook Point to Cape May Point; at
inlets, the boundary is drawn be-
tween high tide lines at the mid-
point. Hunting hours are from
half-hour before sunrise tosunset.

Sea ducks, especially scorers
are abundant along the Atlantic
Flyway and have long been under-
utilized for recreation. Popula-
tions off the New Jersey coast
usually build to well over 100,000
during the fall migration. For this
reason, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service allows a long season and
generous bag limits.

The special season will extend
through Jan. I0, 1969, wlth a daily
bag limit of seven sea ducks and a
possession limit of 14. These lim-
its apply to sea ducks throughout
the State during the regular duck
season, in addition to the bag of
other ducks.

Another bonus for sportsmen is
the opportunity to fish between
flights of sea ducks. These spe-
cies are active on calm days,
when inshore ducks rarely take to
flight and it is safe.to put to sea.

A Federal Duck Stamp is re-
quired in addition to a 1968 New
Jersey hunting license; Duck
Stamps are sold at any U.S. Post
Office. Duck Stamp revenues are
used to acquire and manage Na-
tional Wildlife Refuges,

Outboard
Long after America’s Empire crumbles and the cultural

heritage of Coca Cola disappears from all but archeologists’
studies, the outboard motor will remain as an example of
20th Century American engineering ingenuity.

Americans invented this versatile tool, developed it, and con-
tinue to lead in its development and application.

This week, Johnson Motors, part of the Outboard Marine
Corp., is introducing a new 115 hp engine, one of the most pow-
erful units available on the market today, and a welcome addi-
tion to their llne which ranges upwards from a tIny 1 1/2 hp
model, useful for canoes and other light craft.

Actually, I dislike outboards for many reasons, but I do re=
spect them. BeIng by nature a sailor, I much prefer to take my
water pleasures under silent, dacron wings. But even the small
boat sailor must come home, sometime, and a handy "kicker"
on the back of his craft gives him all the advantages of an aux-
iliary at, perhaps, a third of the cost.

Bucking wind and tide to make an anchorage before bedtime,
or powering through a summer calm makes many a purist
grateful that he has the convenience formerly available only to
"stInkpot" seamen.

The outboard engine used to have limited use and capabilities.
Small in size and cranky In performance, it was used primar-
ily as a fisherman’s tool and employed on small skiffs.

Since World War II, however, the "kicker" has come of age.
For example, auxiliary power for sail. For example, as a work-
ing part of working boats (club launches, fishing boats, lobster
boats and the like). For example, as the prime power plant
for a cruiser. Then, there is the peculiar adaptation to water
ski boats, skin divers’ platforms, speedboats and sportflsher-
men.

The basic outboard is today well adapted for all these tasks.
The smallest and cheapest are still started with the pull-
cord of the early days, and still have the gas tanks on top of the
two-stroke engine. You still have to mix oil and gas in all out-
boards except for the Fisher-Pierce (Homelite) "Bearcat" which
is tile only automotive-type four-stroke available today.

The larger engines have separate gas tanks -- which means
a longer running range, and smooth transfer from an empty
tank to a full one. They also have electric starters and genera-
tor systems -- so that you can have all the lights, radios and
electric gadgets that the inboard powerboater has.

Moreover, the powerplant and the boat are separate so that
one can be used with the other, ff need be. My neighbor is per-
fectly willing to scrap his aged aluminum runabout but his 35
hp outboard is plenty adequate for his contemplated new boat--
a 16 footer big enough for the Raritan Bay. In a few years he
may get a bigger engine, and, when boat number two pIays out,
switch that to a boat yet bigger -- to meet the needs of his
growing family.

When he needs a tune-up or overhaul or other repair, he
simply detaches the engine and takes to his serviceman. That is
much cheaper than having a serviceman come to his boat.
Propeller and drive-train repairs are also cheaper -- you
don’t have to dry-dock the craft, as you would with power
inboard.

Today’s engines -- in the ranges mentioned before, and
paired or tripled for the use intended -- can power virtually
every kind of pleasure craft, up to and including small cabin
cruisers.

Some of those, in the 20 foot size range, have everything you
would expect in a motdr cruisdr -: -- including galleys, heads

and accommodations for a full family vacation aboard.
And most outboard cruisers were designed with trailering

in mind. That means that a family can drive their boat up to
Maine, or Nova Scotia or down to Florida and have it with,them’:.

¯ for their vacation in those waters. You cannot do that
with a heavier, deeper, more expensive inboard rig. Without
the trailer most boatmen would never have the time to cruise
faraway waters.

There are some drawbacks to outboard boating, starting with
the noise and other drawbacks inherent in the two-cycle engine.
But most of the drawbacks to outboarding are the same draw-
backs found tn motorboattng in general and are esthetic, rath-
er than real.

For my own part, I’d rather cruise on a sailboat than a power-
beat, any day, even if it means cruising a lot less farther, at
slower speeds, and doing without all the electric gadgets that
an engine’s generator can allow you.

But for day trips into scenic l:ays, for travelling to far places
against any wind or tide and for fishing, the outboard has a lot
to recommend it. And with 100-plus horsepower now available
from all the major manufacturers, a lot more boatmen will be
looking at the versatile, adaptable outboard.

,m

Coast Guard Test Same As CEEB
The 93rd annual competition for

admission to the United States
Coast Guard Academy, located at
New London, Conn., willbeginwith
the Dec. 7, 1968, administration
Of the College Entrance Examin=
ation Board tests given in over
3,000 test centers throughout the
country.

Appointments to the Academy
are tendered solely on a compe-

titive basis with no congressional
appointments or geographical quo-
tas. Applications to participate
in the December CEEB tests must
be made to the Educational Testing
Service prior to Nov. 2, 1968.
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FIND rr FAST IN THE CLAS-
SIFIED SECTION.

Ele~,ance in motion ......

CADILLAC for ’69

Join our open house celebration

Introducing the all new ’69 Cadillac

¯ Refreshments for everyone!

¯ Thursday, September 26th

KEMPER
Pontiac & Cadillac

Authorized Sales and Service

Hwy. 22 & Finderne Ave., Finderne

Babe Ruth League Awards Presented
Manville Borough Council-

man Oren Teeter is shown a-
bove awardingthe County Junior
Babe Ruth League baseball tro-
phy to coach O.J. Lille, George

Corovlllano, manager, and belak (all-stars); and Ken La. Kus, Vaughn Burkhour, Grog

coach Bill Maito. Boys inback- zowski, Dennis Kobylarz, Joe Evanylo, Tony Wesnesky, Ken

ground are Jim Homyak, Frank Cirigliano, Glenn Cecchine, Whalen, Glen Zaharewski and

Janoskl, Bob Matvlak, Ed Sza- George CoroviIIano, Mark Ken- batboy George Butch.
Photo by Dave Ward

l |resfon¢

Vqodd .
Sertes Olympics Elections Football

5339BR

¯ Bonded rare-earth phosphor picture tube

a Philco color pilot cool chassis with

26,000 volts of picture power

¯ Solid state signal system - no tubes to
burn out in the signal receiving system.

NO MONEY DOWN
...Take months to pay!

See aft of them
in color this fall/

PHILCO COLOR TV
FREE 3-Day
Hem e Tria H

Don’t miss out this year... Watch all your favorite television
programs on a quality PHILCO COLOR TV of your choice.
Enjoy color TV now from Firestone on our 3.day Home Trial
Plan. If you’re not completely satisfied after 8 days, call us
and we’ll pick it up with absolutely no cost to you! Available
to customers with good credit rating.

369.88
_ I . ~ J ~ , ~ ~..0 ....................

PHILCO 3-Cycle Automatic Washer [ilI PHILCO2-CycleElectricDryer
[ with Exclusive Philco BLADES-OF-WATER [i] ~ Exclusive. Philco Cr_s-Cro.ss...nmblingis Tu

¯ ¯ [il I I .~. reauces zangung, wranK, g
Washing Actmn

I * Soak cycle ........... lii[ [ [ (i~ Programmed ~or pressdurable fabrZcs
~ .,,,,.,.,.’T uuwr= .Autonm~c NO MONEY DOWNt I r ¯ Variable water !~1 k I ~ t "

¯ Thre~-way !=: * Regular and $
, rime-away 174.88 w =dw. 1 19.88

PHILCO Tape Cartridge Stereo [ii[ PHILCO PORTABLE IV
FEATURE SOLID STATE STEREO HI.FIDELITY [iil l[[~l~ma"m’~d[ ¯ Philcocool.dmsd~out-~oat

¯ Custom ttmingcon~,ols i: ’ Tan and grey finish

l NO,..- oo *99.95
"’P- Monthsto payl L/7*UV ~ ~ ........". ~i~., .........?oWN ................- .........................

SOMERVILLE
CIRCLE

SOAAERSEI "TIRE
SERVI

Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00 Tues: and Wed. Till 6:00

722-2020
Sat. 8:30 Till 5:00
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Help Wanted

MARKET ASSISTANT - SOME EX-
perience in communications, eith-
er in newspaPer or radio work
Highly desirable. To $6500.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE - DE-
gree. Strong in human relations
skills.
Fee. To $6500.

CARLA FREERICKS
Personnel Service

9 Charlton St. Princeton
609-921-2424

Situations Wanted

LEARN SPANISH AT HOME BY A
new easy method. Call Prof. AI-
rare. 359-5064. Groups accepted
- low fee.

CHILD CARE AT MY HOME.
Registered Nurse. Please Call
545-7325.

WILL CARE FOR WORKING
mothers children in my home,
ages 2 to 5. Call 722-2984.

WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME
for working mothers. Call 725-
1716.

Help Wanted. Fem.

FULL OR PART TIME MALE OR
female. Contact manager at Som-
erset Car Wash, Route 22 at Grove
St., Somerville, 722-3311.

CLEANING LADY, PART- TIME
mornings only, daily. Call 722-
0934.

STENOGRAPHER TYPIST 40

Help Wanted - Male

SURVEYOR PARTY CHIEFS AND
transit men with highway or sub-
division exPerience. Raritan Val-
ley Engineering, Rt. 206, Somer-
ville. Phone 201-722-3100.

EXPERIENCED SHEET METAL
worker, capable of handling both
shop and field work. Looking for
an all around man. H. V. A. C.
Contractor covering residential
and commercial field. Good op-
Portunity for right man to progress
with growing company.

Valairco, Inc.
I121 Kennedy Blvd.

Manville, N.J.
722-5660

FILM TECHNICIAN - DRIVER.
High School Graduate, must have
35 m.m. exPerience (color and
black and white) should be familiar
with dark room procedures, must
have valid New Jersey drivers’
license. Call for interview Mr
Young 359-8571.

GAS STATION ATTENDANT
Full time days. Call 722-1761
Somerville Area.

PART TIME MAN WANTED TO
clean parking lot at Rustic Mall,
Manville - Early morning hours at
your convenience. Call Days 725-
2810.

A nnouncements

STOP RED AID AND TRADE
DINNER, Tax payer’s Bridges to

Special Services

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers -- Garages -- Additions
Kitchens-- Roofing -- Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
- Free Esti mates
- Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

BLADES SHARPENED, ALL
types: Clipper blades, mower,
saws, also scissors, knives, cir-
cular saws, etc. All work guaran-

i teed. 584-2205, 293 Ridge Rd.,
Whitehouse Station, N.J. 08889.

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE --i
Professional cleaning, repairing
and installation. Call 201-297-2771
or 201-844-2981.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years ExPerience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
painting. Reasonable rate. Call
Henry Wnorowski, at 846-2346

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for
hour week, Call He 9-2400.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
full and part time. The Hub, Rt.
#27. Kendall Park, 201-297-9703.

BABY SIT’r;.~R - 2 WEEK NIGHTS
5 - i0 p.m. Foxwood Area, Som-
erset. Phone 846-1933.

CASH IN -- ON THE CHRISTMAS
Selling Season. Be an AvonRepre-
sentatlve in your neighborhood.
Write P.O. Box 634, So. Bound
Brook N. J. or call 725-5999.

the Executioner, Sept. 27, 6:30
p.m.,i>rincetoninn.Speakers:Col.I WHEATEN VAN LINES

"F MCurtis Dell, author .D.R. y
Exploited Father-In-Law"; FatherI

Packing & Crating
Daniel Lyons; Kenneth Robertson;135 N. 17th Avenue Manville
Lt. Robert LoPresti. Reservationsl
924-0269, 924-1865, 695-1819~ ~ PHONE 725-7758

Business Services Instruction

REPORTS - Specifications profes-
sionally typed on IBM elec. Print- INSTRUCTIONS - for retarded an,
ed by quality offset, collated at brain damaged as well as slow
reas. rates. 359-8443 anytime, readers, A highly successful tu-

toring program to develope
academic skills and emotional
maturity regardless of age or pre-

QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR LAWN vious experience. Call 924-2040,

Help Wanted. Male

ASSEMBLERS, SET-UP MEN
AND MATERIAL HANDLERS

Experience not necessary, will
train. Age no obstacle if in good
health. Good opportunity with
growing company. Manuhcturer of
Wood Products, Somerville Area
Call 722-2832.

SINGER AND
OVERLOCK
OPERATORS

Three weeks paid

vacation and bene-

fits. Excellent Pay.

APPLY

SNAPPI KNITS LTD.
18 Kyle Street
Manville, N. J.

722-9575

mower, Sears, Craftsman, Jacob-
son mowers repaired. Call now
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 545-0882, M & D
Lawn Mower Service, 516 Hamil-
ton St., Somerset, N. J.

Special Services

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and Foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - Generators
starters - motor tune-up-wiring

Regulators
Sal Barone, Prop.

DIAL 725-3681

229 N. Main St. Manville, N.J.
Opp J-M Main Gate

JUNK CARS OR TRUCKS WANT-
el, 24 hour towing service. Call
anytime, 609-466-3453.

PAINTING DONE TO YOUR SATIS-
faction. Interior and exterior. Free
estimates. John Duda - 545-9717
or 548-1381.

MANVILLE-DIVIDEND PAYING REAL ESTATE -
1/2 block from Main Street, 4 apartments, store or
office with rooms, 3 car income producing garage.
Building in excellent conditon. Asking ..... $37,500

SUPRISINGLY enough, this beautiful Manville
Ranch is still available. Owner says, "Get me an
offer". Do yourself a favor -- Look at it today and
you’ll want to make an offer. Asking ...... $24,500

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

WANTED
TO RENT IN
VICINITY OF

MANVI LLE HIGH SCHOOL
Two single garage units or one
double garage unit to house
iBoard of Education, 2 small
school buses. Address all re-
plies to the Secretary, Board
of Education, P.O. Box 37,
Manville, N.J. 08835 stating
all particulars as to size, rental
fee.

Alexander Batcho, Secretary
Manville, Board of Education

Instruction

PIANO INSTRUCTION NEAR FOX-
wood and Levitt in Somerset. Call
545-8253.

COMPLETE IBM (#360 ON PREM-
Ises), SENSIMATIC, NCR &steno-
graphy machines and court re-
porting. Approved for full trans-
fer credits toward Baccalaureate
degree at associated Colleges.
Free catalog. Free employment
service. Veterans Approved New
Brunswick Secretarial School,
201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

RIDING INSTRUCTION
Beginners - Advanced - Jumping,
day or evening by appointment.
Large indoor arena for year
around, day and nlte use. Horses
boarded, bought, sold, trained.
Visitors welcomed at our ALL new
deluxe facilities, HIDEWAY
FARM, Wertsville-Zion Rd. Hope-
well, R.D. #1 609-466-2162, 921-
2029, 201-722-7726.

LEARN TO SWIM

Beginners and advanced beginners
lessons, for children. Classes
start Sat. morning Oct. 12th. One
hour lesson - 9 weeks. Small
groups. Instructions given by the
director of aquatics in the Alma
White College pool, Zarephath.
Phone Millard Loyle 366-5520.

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

NOW AVAILABLE LOCAL AREA
distributorship for men’s toupees.
Buy direct. Mr. George, 725=1126.

G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 12 CU.
Ft., very good running condition.
Best Offer 359-3067.

LIKE NEW, SEARS 12 FT. ALUM-
Inum car top boat with 7.5 H.P
Ted Williams motor. Inquire 719
Knopf St., Manville, or phone 722-
6685. Asking $350. firm.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Crane new Thomas Spinet ow.
gan. 75 watt all transistor. Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, ]3 pedals, walnut
finisll. 5 year warranty, bench.
delivery.

ONLY $549
478Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex
EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

2-FAMILY BUY! 5 rooms and bath down--6 rooms
and bath up--fine condition. West Camplain Rd. area.
See us on this ........................ $22,990

NEW WESTON RANCH - 6 room Spacious Ranch,
1½ baths, 1 car attached garage, now going up on big
lot on Jackson Ave., Weston. SEE US NOW FOR
FULL DETAILS! ..................... $24,500

LIKE NEW - 6 Room Cape Cod -- on landscaped 50 x
100 lot in Lost Valley. Wall to wall carpeting,
finished play area in basement, many extras to go.
Only 4 years old. Asking $22,500. See This One!

COULD RE YOUR FUTURE BUSINESS
LOCATION" BUY NOW! - Two story brick building
on Brooks Blvd. Manville, first floor store is rented to
tavern, six rooms on second floor rented as furnished
rooms, good rentals. Asking $45,000. Let us give you
all the facts.

THIS SPACIOUS 2-story home is located on Man-
ville’s Northside. The aluminum exterior will add to
your leisure hours. A large 2 car garage gives you that
something extra. See it -- You’ll be surprised. Asking.
................................... $23,500

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate

DEWAL REALTY INC.
REALTORS
722-4900

REAL MONEY MAKERI 8 unit apartment building
on West Camplain Road, Manville. Most units
furnished. Monthly income $760 with small expenses.
Price $33,900. Excellent investment.

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

Bargain Mart For Rent--Apts.

appreciated. Would :nak,~ nice
Xmas gift. Asking $150. Call 725-
1862 in Manville~

FOR SALE RESTAURANTEQUIP-

LIONEL TRAIN SET, ALL SET 2 APARTMENTS, 3 ROOMS UP-
Up to be seen. Everything runs stairs, $90 and 3 Rooms Down-
electrically Must be seen to be stairs, $95. Heat and hot water

supplied. Inquire 49 N. llth Ave.,
Manville.

YO(rNG LADY, TO SHARE FUR-
ment, use pie case, booths and nished apartment, located in Man-
tables, excellent condition. Must villa, With young woman. Bedroom
move equipment immediately. Call and kitchen privileges. Call 359-
725-9805. 6317.

Pets and Animals
3 ROOMS AND BATH. HEAT AND
hot water. Couple preferred. In-
quire 125 So. 19th St., Manville

PRECIOUS BUTTERBALL PUP- 4 ROOM APARTMENT IN MAN-
pies, part Beagle, 6 weeks old ville, all utilities supplied. Adults
need a good home. Asking $6.00. preferred. Call after 5 p.m. 725-
Call 725-4945. 6835.

SCHNAUZER PUPS. AKC, Champ. FURNISHED 3 ROOM APT. IN
Line II wks old, 1 male, 1 fe- Manville, All utilities furnished.
male, . health certified, home Ideal for two gentlemen. Call 526-
raised. Just darling. 201-10287 after 4:00 p.m. Available722-7096. Sept. 9.

Autos For Sale
2 & I/2 ROOM APARTMENT,
all improvements, turnlshed. No
dogs. Couples preferred. Private
entrance. Call RA 5-2637.

’62 CORVAI~ 4-SPEED, 4 DOOR
white with red buckets. Excellent 3 ROOM APARTMENT FORRENT,
condition. Call 722-6263, or 722- Northside, adults only. No pets.
0716 evenings. Call after 4 p.m. 725-7286.

PONTIAC 1964, HARDTOP, P.B.,
P.S. Asking $975. Call 722-9054.
If no answer 722-0750. 3 ROOM APARTMENT, AVAIL-

able Oct. 1st. S. Main Street,
Manville. Heat and hot water sup-

1963 CHEVY FOR SALE, CUSTOM i plied. Call 725-3989.
Paint and Interior. Call 725-4487

CITROEN ID-19 1961, GOOD 5 ROOM APARTMENT LOCATED
shape. No reasonable offer re- in Manville. Available Sept. iSth.
fused. Belle Mead 359-3517. Call 722-4261.

’56 CHEVY 4 DR, BEL AIRE 2 ROOMS AND BATH GROUND
one owner. Call 725-2557. floor, 1 block off Main Street,

.Many.i~]#. :Electric, gas, heat and.. t .,’ ’ ,’’ ’ ........
, refrigerator supplied. Available

immediately. $65 per month. Ref-
erence and lease required. Call

 eal Estate For Sale 722-0126 for appointment.

MANVILLE - CLAREMONTAREA
5 year old BI-Level on corner lot, 3 ROOM APARTMENT, HEATAND
4 bedrooms, 1 - I/2baths, garage, hot water, 412 W. Camplain Rd.
kitchen with formica cabinets and Manville, 725-4487.
dishwasher, wall lowell carpeting,
storms and screens. Walking dis-
lance to shoppingarea and schools CALL CLASSIFIEDCall 722-5469 after 6’30 p.m. 725-3355

Asking $26,000.

MIDDLEBUSH AREA, on 1 acre, 3
bedroom Cape Cod. Has fireplace,
air conditioner, 2 car garage,
small barn. $27,600, ZELOOF
REALTY CO., Piscstaway, N. J.
201-247-0970.

WHITE
ALUMINUM

GUTTERS

$1 Per Ft. Installed
Free Estimates

G ONDECK CONST.
BELLE MEAD

359-5931

HAMILTON
REALTY

SPECIALS

Modern 7 - room air-conditoned
ranch, 2 baths, finished-off base-
merit, all utilities, good IDeation.
..................... $22,400
New 8 - room BE.Level, 2 car
wage, all utilities ..... $24,000

6 room Brick Cape, 2 baths,
garage, all utilities...’.. $18,900

CALL
HAMILTON REALTY,

BROKER
828-1615

725 Hamilton St.
Somerset, N.J.

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS
BRIDGEWATER . CAPE COD - JUST LISTED -3
oversized bedrooms with lots of closets and storage
space. Large eat-in modern science kitchen, den or
rec. room on first level, full basement, 1 car garage,
many beautiful trees and shrubs. Very convenient to
shopping and schools .................. $25,500

BRANCHBURG . Charming 9 room Colonial in
Neshanic. 2-½ acres, panelled den, 4 bedrooms,
enclosed porch, formal dining room with built-in
cupboard, aluminum storms and screens. Many trees,
½ mile to towns ...................... $23,900

HILLSBOROUGH - FIRST TIME OFFERED - 3
Bedroom Ranch in Stag Run, featuring living room
and formal dining room, eat-in kitchen with built.in
dishwasher, large panelled recreation with fireplace, 2
full baths, lots of closets, 2 car garage. Professionally
landscaped, large patio in back. Electronic cleaner
and water softener, aluminum storms and screens,
many extras ......................... $32,900

MANVILLE . New 6 room Ranch on 100 x 100
corner lot, 2 full baths, 1 car garage, formal dining
room, eat-in kitchen, 3 oversized bedrooms. $26,000

MANVILLE . NEW HOMES - Ranches and Capes
from $19,990, 3 and 4 bedrooms.

CHOICE LOTS IN MANVILLE
HILLSBOROUGH AND MONTGOMERY

Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Some~ille, N.J.
REALTORS 722-7900

SOMERSETCOUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

Sou~ Somerset News, The Franklin News Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 201-725=3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - I INSERTION ................... $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
ff billed add .25.
6

, u

CLASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

For Rent--Rooms
BI28.

Opportunities

DELl - ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS, ̄4 ROOMS ANDBATH, WITHHEAT, Very good business and Income.
23 S. 9th Ave., Manville, near Daily and Sunday newspapers. Call
Washington Ave. RA 6-0286.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-
tlemen recently decorated, on quiet
street. Call 526-1166 days, eves. SPARE TIME INCOME
Call 722-5524.

Refilling and collecting money
3 ROOMS, NORTH7thAVE.,MAN- from NEW TYPE high -quality
vllle. Adults only. Call 526-0 coin-operated dispensers in your ,.
or 359-6365. area. No selling. To qualify you

must have car, references, $600
to $2,900 cash. Seven to twelve

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LADY hours weekly can net excellent
or gentleman. Private entrance monthly income. More full time.
and bath. Also telephone. Asking For personal interview write
$15 a week. Call 725-1862. UNITED DISTRIBUTING COM-

PANY, 701 (A) INVESTMENT
SALESGIRL - FULL TIME ONLY. BLDG., PITTSBURGH, PA., 15222.
Willing to work 2 evenings a week. Include phone number.
ExPerience not necessary. Apply
L & S Variety Store, Rustic Mall FIND I’I" FAST IN THE CLAS-
Manville. 722-4462. SIFIED SECTION.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR WOMA~
with references, with bath and
kitchen privileges. Call 725-2497

Real Estate For
35 ACRES overlooking beautlfu]
Harbourton Hills on Rt. 518, Hun-
terdon Co. Lovely old farm house,
2 garages, plenty of wood land
and highway frbntage. Ready for
anything. 14 miles from Prince-
ton 3 mtles from Lambertville.
Reasonably priced, For informa-
tion call 397-1754, evenings
737-1907 or 695-8211.

MEN WOMI~

STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
LANG[,I|01 UNIVAC
SYST|| 011 NllilS[$

ACAOIM~’ OF COMPuITIt TtCNNOLOG¥--
DIVISION OF UNIVIN$1TY COMPUTING CO.
IINNiDI’IILYD.. [AS| IIIfUNSWICI. N J,

828 3900-.---

SlSSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL ANO LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

725-3100 756-9180 545-4100

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER

BETWEEN MANVILLE AND MILLSTONE - Two
blocks off Millstone Road, modern, L-Shaped Ranch.
Attached garage, front and rear porches, partial brick
front, full basement, gas cast-iron baseboard heat, two
tiled baths, built-in oven, range and refrigerator, air-
-conditioned, wall to wall carpeting, aluminum storms
and screens, macadam drive, curbs and gutters. Many
extras. 3/4 acre lot ...................... $26,500

CAN YOU TOP THIS? Five room bungalow, aluminum
siding, basement, gas heat, storms and screens, two-car
garage, lot 120 x 100 .................... $13,900

MANVILLE -.Modern 6-room Colonial Cape, attached
garage, front porch, full basement, 1½ baths, gas hot
water heat, storms and screens, 75 x 10~} lot... $22,990-

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Seven room, two stow tmme,
very good condition modern kitchen, 3 car garage, 2
large barns, all on six acres. ’ . $27,000

MANVILLE-FOUR FAMILY - Just off Main St. three
large rooms and bath each apartment, hot water heat,
just remodeled with all new kitchens, two car garage, fl.,ll
basement, 90 x 100 lot, income $370 monthly.

Asking ................................. $32,000

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - 13 acres. Call for details

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estatn Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1985
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500,. 359-3245 or 722,5524

1
%
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Too Late
To Classify

DRIVER PLUS[ We need either
an excellent conscientious delivery
man or someone that is willing to
fill this need now using this key
area of our operation as astepping
stone to learning a trade and a long
term career with an established
progressive FTD florist. Inter-
ested? Call today, FRANKLIN
FLOWER SHOP (201) 545-4234.

-0-

Public Notices
BOROUGIIOF MANVILI,E

NOTIC[" OF
REGISTRY AND GENERAl. ELECTIOI~

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVI’:Zq that qualified
voters of tile Do1"ough of .Manville not already
registered In said Borough qn:l’Jr the laWS
of the New Jersey governmg pornlanonl reg-
istration may register or transier with tile
Borough Clerk of the said Borough of Man-
vllle at the Municipal thdhllng, 101 South Main
Street, ManvIHe, New Jersey. or at the CmJnty
Board of Elections, County ;,.dudnlstratlon
Bellding, Somerville, Now Jersey, at any time
up to and including September 20, 1968.

llOURS:
DAILY - 0:00 A.M. to .,5:00 P.M. (THURSDAY
UNTIL 6:30 P.M.)
SPECIAL EVENING IIOURS:
AUGUST 1.5, 22,29, SEPTEMBER 0. 12, 19,
20, 23. 24, 29 and 26, 1908-6:00 P.M, to 9:00
P.31

Notice of change of residence or applica-
tion for transfer shall be made either by
written requpst forwarded to the Borough Clerk
or file Counly Board el Elections on forms
provided by said Borough Clerk or County
Board of Elections, or by calling tn person
at the office of the Borough Clerk or County
Board of Elections up to and Inch.llng Septem-
ber 26, 1908,

Notice is hereby given that District Beard
of Elections and Registry in and forths Borough
of Manville, County of Somerset, State of New
Jersey will nleot at the place herelnaltor
desigT=ated on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1968
between the hours el seven (71 a.m, and eight
(8) p,m, (Eastern Standard Tinm) for the 
pose of electing:

ONE (1) PRESIDENT
ONE (1) VICE PRES0)ENT

ONE (It ME,MBER IIOUSE OF REPIIE-
SENTATWES

O~E (ll COUNTY CI.ERK
ONE (]) I:ItEEIIOLDER
ONE (l) MAYOR (unexpired term)
TWO (2) MEMBERS OF TIlE COMMON

COUNCIL (throe (3) year terms)

Places of Itoglstvy aml vohng:

District No. l polling place In the North
End %’oluntoer l,’ire Company No. 3, Fire
House. North 8th Avenue.

Election District No. 1 shall include all
that territory lying and being wl, thln the hero-
i~ltor descrlh(~d territory.

BEGINNING ,at tile Lehigh Valley Ilallroad
and North 10{h, Avenue and running Northerly
along the center llne of North 10th Avenue to
the Rarilan River; thence. Westerly along the
Raritan River to /he Borough Line and little-
borough Township; theeco Southerly along the
Borough Line and along Its various courses
to the l,ohigh Valley Railroad; thence Easterly
along the Lehigh Valley Railroad to the place
of Beginning.

District No, 3 polling place in the North
End ",’ohmtecr Fire Co. No. 3, |"are I|ousn,
North 8th Avonue.

Election District No. 2 shall Inchule all
that territory, lying and being within the here-
lnalter described territory.

BEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Railroad
and North 61h Avenue and running Northerly
alone the center tins of North Oth Avenue to
the Rarltan R~or: thence, Westerly along the
RarRan Rlvof~to North IUtn Avenue; thence
Southerly al~eg the center line of North 10th
Avemle to tli’o Lehigh Yailey Railroad: thence,
Easterly :(long the LChI~ Valley Railroad
to the place of begimdng; "

District No. 3 polling place m Pohsh Au{er-
lean Iloiuo, North 4th Avenue.

Election District No. 3 shall Include all
that territory lying and being within the hora-
h~fter described terrllory,

BEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Railroad
and North Gth Avenue and runntng Easterly
-’=long the Lehigh Valley Railroad to the Raft-
tan River; thence Novthwesterly abmg theRari-
tan RLvor to a point in the center line of
North 6th Avontm extondthg: thence. Southerly
along the cez~er line of North 01h .’wonee to
the middle ~//the Lehigh Valley Raih’oad and
the place of [.teglnntng,

District No. 4 polling place in Main Street
School. South Main Street.

Election District No, 4 shall include all
that terrRory lying and being wRhln tile here-
Inaftor described boundaries:

Newark Avenun to Jaslnekl Avenue; thence, I 40A:2-20 of the Local Bond Law. ORDNANCE #-q09 TOWNSHIP OF HILLSBOROUGH

Coleman Optimistic With
River and the place ol BEGCeNDqG, | thai monies exceeding $I,800,06 appropriated .~.N OR~’INANCE TO.%MENDANDSUP-

District No, 10 ~onlng plane In American [ for down Payments and cepltal Improvement= Pt.EMENT AN ORDINANCE EN- GENERAL ELECTIONLegion Post, 429 South Main Street, I for the Improvement found in budgets hereto- TITLED "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ-Election District No. 10 shall Include all I fore adopted by said Township are now avail-
INO THE ACQUISITION OF PROPER- Notice Is hereby given that qualified voters

that territory lying and being within the here-[able to finance said purpose. "am sum of T~S AND THE CONSTRUCTION OF of the Township of Hillaborough not alreadyinafter described boundaries: ’ l$l,80o,oo is hereby appropriated from such STREET I.MPROVEMENTSt INCLUD- re~stered In said Boroullh may resister orBEGINNING at a paint In Royce River where I monies to the payment ot the costs of said

-" -"°’°’Tailbackers And Offense11 meets Jaslnskl Avenue and running South- purpose. SIDEWALKS, .-tND TIlE INSTALl.A- Township of Hlllsborough" at her offlt’e In the
westerly along Royce River to the Borough Section 7. To finance the Purpase, bonds of TION OF STORM SEWERS IN THE Munelp
Line; thence, Southeasterly along the Borough said Township of an aggregete principal amount BOROUGH OF MANVILI.E, AS A Municipal Building, Amwell Road,
l.lne to the Reading Railroad; thence, North- not exceeding $27,980.00 are hereby authorl=ed LOCAL ,IMPROVEMENT: APPROPRI- N.Jq from 9:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., Mondayseasterly along the Beading Railroad to North to be Issued pareuant to said Local Bond Law. ATING THE SUM OF $170,600 TOPAY thru Fridays, or at the County Board of Eloe-
Groaehelmer Street; thence, Northwesterly a- Said honda shall bear Interest at a rate which THE COST THEREOF: AND AU- tlo~t office, Admtmstratlon Building, Somer- TWO weeks along in Pre-season ’off, returns and as a spot per- ler, a 6-3, 215 pound senior, withlong North Greashalmer Street to Newark Ave- shall not exceed six par eentum (6~ per an- THORIZINO THE ISSUANCE OF rills, New Jersey at any time up to and In-
nee; thence, Southwesterly alongNewnrkAvenua num. All matters with respect to esld bends $162.000 BONDS OR NOTES TO FI- cludJua’ Thursday, September 28, 1968, during drills at Blairstown, Princeton former at tailback (not uncommon .Junior Bill Schopf as backup, may
to Jaslnskl Avenue; thence, Northwesterlyalong not determined by this ordinance shall be de- NANCE PART OF THE COST THERE- the following hours: Daily 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 football coach Dick Colrnan Is for Princeton sophomores), ran take middle guard. Last year’sJaelnskl Avenue to Royce River and the Place termlnad by resolutions to behereafleradopted. OF." P.M. Thursday Sept. 19, 1968 and Friday,
of Beginning, Section 8. To nnanca said purpase, head BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND September 20, 1088, from 9:00 A.M. to 0:00 pleased with the development of a for 246 yards and passed for an- captain Lee Hitchner vacated this

sntlclpatlon notes ot the Towuahlp of an ag- ~OUNCIL OF THE SOROUGH OF MANVILI,E P.M, 8~turday, September 21, 1988 from 6:0O senior-Junior-sophomore tandemother 239 and two touchdowns lastTIlE GENERAL ELECTION WILL BE HELD gregate principal amount not exceeding IN ThE COUNTY OF SOMERSET, NEW JER- A,M. to h00 P,M., and from September 28, at the all-important tailback post- fall. The 175-pound back brought Since an experienced player isAT THE POLL~.G PLACES DESIGNATED $27,790.00 are hereby authorized to be Issued 6EY that said ordinance la hereby amended 108S from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P,M.
4BPVE ON pursuant to said Local Bond Law th 
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Housing
(Continued from page one)

Mrs. Elizabeth Nemeth are also
in the group.

Two representatives of Trap
Rock Industries have yet to be
appointed.

Council awarded a contract for
sidewalks along the west side ot
Hamilton Street from Franklin
Boulevard to Annapolis Street to
contractor N¯ Alimonte, lowbidder
on the work.

Council also decided to seek bids
for curbs and gutters along Main
Street and a new asphalt surface
on Marcy Street, Baler Avenue, I
Hadler Drive, Bennett Road and
part of Belmar Street.

Council approved a variance
recommended by the Zoning Board
for Franklin State Bank to build
an additional parking lot. R will
be located on the block behind the
bank’s Franklin Boulevard office,
and is primarily for employee
parking.

Henry M. Miller, 84 Heather
Drive, told council that the new
walkway to the Sampson G. Smith
School is being used as a"Iovers’
lane," because the automobile bar-
ricade there is out of position.
Township Manager James West-
man told him that the barricade ’Meet

My Friend, Murie!’
was moved back so that construc-
tion vehicles can get in, and that
it will be replaced as soon as

Of Press GatheringCouncil voted to refundS156,000[ r~L .....
in taxes on farm property, follow-[ ¯ ¯ ,, ~ f~’~
Ing a court decision ordering I ........
them to do so.. _ _ . [ A crowd of reporters andphotog- el. . really feel about bringing ourboy~

Mayor Williams announced matlr -~er- -,---, - ,-.-- - "- iapn ,, wmu~u m~uu~ly in me "Well that’s right," sa~d Mrs, back from Vietnam?"
October 24 will be United Nations ................... mrge e,egant nanway or Morven Humphrey. "Hubert had two tel- "I know what you’d like me to
Day, and mat me week ot ~ept................. ¯ last Thursday tot the motorcade say," she answered with perfectl
~ z~ w,n De x aa u A roman" ’ ¯ ’ ¯ to arrive. Secretaries scurried
Guide Week¯

-0-
about making last minute arrange-
ments." Someone asked, "Should we
uncover the sandwiches now?"
Three or four stateiroopers moved
nervously around the front door.
And in the midst of it all little
Tommy Hughes, the governor’s
youngest son who had Just returned
home from school, was looking for
someone to show his first grade
pictures to.

But Tommy would have to wait.
I For Just at that moment the cam-
eras flashed and in came the new
Mrs. Richard Hughes with her
friend, Muriel Humphrey.

The occasion was a press con-
ference held on the brick patio

Iowships after he graduated from
the University of Minnesota, one
to Princeton and one to Louisiana
State University. It was a hard
decision to make," she said, "but
we finally chose LSU because it
was cheaper for us to liveln Baton
Rouge at the time."

Mrs. HUmphrey sald that she
does not make prepared speech-
es. "The critics say I do better
that way." Indeed, anyone who
heard her speak at Morven would
have to be impressed with the ease
with which she spoke even though
she is an old timer on the campaign
trail.

"How do you feel when you are
confronted by demonstrators?" she
was asked.

comDosure¯ ’q want to see them
come homo too. But I know tha~
we have a president andvicepres-
ident who want peace more than
anyone else in the world."

From there she launched into
some of Mr. Humphrey’s earlier
peace programs such as the Peace
Corps and the Food for Pascal
Program.

There was no doubt in anyonefsi
mind as they sat around the green
umbrella tables on the patio that[
Mrs¯ HHH is all for Hubert. For
Mrs¯ Humphrey it comes off as an
appealing quality.

If Mrs. Humphrey becomes First
Lady as she hopes, she said that[
her emphasis in the White House

Cotton is the choice of
high style fashion designers.

rm-=m-m-/
l WE HAVE MOVED I

to I.arJger and Centra|~v

= RENT1 1
i H’ S-A-V-El m
1 "FOR YOUR BEAUTIFYING1 behind Morven, the governor’s "Well," she said, "we’ve had would be on "education for thellv-

1 BOME IMPR0VEMENTi" 1
Hughes18th centurYintroducemansion.d MrsThere. HumMrS’- ~omeumesdem°nstrat°rSmey dilate alOngruae anathenolsyWay’, theing’"mentallyShe spokeretardedof heranworkd s aidwithshe

e But sometimes, too, as soon aswephr y. ............. also hoped to upgrade vocational

1 POWERRAZEXSI BUt first, ’TII take one more snake hands ant| vegln t~.ng me education "I would like to see
minute to give you a look at our signs ~o down and they start emil- ,..~+~o ~"~’~" .........................t,~==,==t,xd ~. a ~II

,, in too But it’s a poor way to ex1 I ballroom, said Betty Hughes to g ¯ " crnl. a ain|nms a~ mAnnlno’ful fm a
Muriel Humphrey as they entered press dissent, she .sal..... . colle~e decree." she said. "lwould

1 . 1 the patio. The ballroom Mrs. ,,Wh.a.t about.D~.ey.sn.anmmg oz also "empl~asiz’e further education
Hughes was referring to was a the ..po~e ~urmg..me unmago con- for housewives and mothers and1 1 lax e ink tent set u on the s a- ventton:’" was me next question. , .... ~a ................... ~,,g P P P ,,"" ................ She ............ ~ .................cious lawn behind Morven. The we snoum vumutnuur, run for ~,blic office "! ! , e . ....said that we knew the d me ....Ismell of roses pervaded theair and I ~ " ¯ ~,-,,e o ,,~,’,,,~n t ~, ,,ou know

e d lstratio ns would take place and ............... ’# ’only a few dark clouds threat ne f sac . said Mrs. Hughes at one point,I I
;~:rfeO~e;ji~eyWould have been , Ith/rme~urT;~Y [:a~n?~lre~s M~ieI, d T1etf; U~O t~Sek i~s ~%StiouO~;

I I Mrs Hum hre" looked remark lind been made Some of the things ,, ~,~,.,,~ .... ~= w, ~.~oo

N~Di’AIHT 1

abl fresh in a green and beige that happened ware over-red.clio ~ ,,Hn~ do you m~ns~e the

11A&M
plod dress after a rigorous two on the.part of the demonstratorsr ~SJ~g, hair appo[ntmen~-s’~,tc.?"

days of campaigning in five cities, i ine poacemen were t~e~ and eye Mrs. Humphrey commented

A He:~ Vbl:RorteOjMOfnVge~eWa~usab~n~dOPl~ ~aj~.~;~o~.;tt’~f.m.dU~c~rm:y~se b[i?:~ mShg:~hdp~lnatthSahter;2;hece~I TOOL RENTALS I IsearGirt.

, . . ¯ carrled, ..................

on m,, spxte o me

bUtdonethatour"Hubertown packingand I haVeandalwaySwe re,, ,, and problems
696 FRANKLIN BLVD. ~ I understand said Mrs

Hughes, "that you were almost a U.OOK, asK.co, one re.aa, m u,u v~=vv O ~n ed."-- SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY " Princeton resident at one time. crowd, "without ~eoparatzmg your ---~ ro_.is .

L mm mm lib ¯ ~ mm 18 IWould you tell us about that, Muri-husband’s position, how do you

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET F,,,, ,,,o ,. ,:.
e A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY e SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

I lllll I 11 l~ll II l~

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE
Finest quality dirtettes with mar-

resistant tops, in styles that
range from casual to elegant

Would you like o compact ~ittle dinette set
for a small kitchen, or a banquet-sized set
that seats eight comfortably? Our complete
stock of dinettes is now reduced, all sizes
and all styles. Maple, bronzetone, chrome,

it i"1111 t t

REG. $69. MAR-PROOF 5
PC. CHROME OR BRONZE.

REG. $89. FAMILY SIZE
7-PC. EXTENSION TABLE
& 6 CHAIRS.

8.PC. FAMOUS MAKE OYDINETTE.

Off East ’ ICamplaln Rd.
Back of
Mozur’=
Foodtown

65 N, WEISS ST., MANVILLE
OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI. 9:30 TO 9

PHONE RA 6-0484

Debate
(Continued from page one)

quests for new programs , . ."
"R is William Buckley who is

always over in the Administration
Building badgering the staff for
information and wastingtheir valu-
able time. I wish he would stop
this," said Leonard Hirsch when
he got the floor later inthedebate.

"I’m appalled at this behavior,"
said Edward Alan, and it wasn’t
clear if he meant one member, or
all members of the board.

When Mr. Buckley asked whal
was happening with a recent man-
agement study on the non-profes-
sional staff he was told it was
being studied. Dr. Shaffner indica-
ted that it had many budget Impll-
cations and would be considered
later in the year and "you’ll get
it then unless you demand it nowl"

ARer the meeting Dr. Shaffner
said the report was favorable to
the school system, recommending
some changes and shifts In the
non-teaching staff, but "nothing
radically different." Rhas not been
released yet by the board.

The Board indicated it was work-
ing on a master plan to determine
exactly where and what type of
school should be built to meet the
impending classroom shortage in
the township.

A new salary guide was adopted
for cafeteria workers, st~rtlng at
$1.45 per hour and going in nickel
increments to $1.95 at step 11.
Most cafeteria employees work
five hours per day for the 185-
day school year¯

In a related area, the price of
cafeteria meals was reduced to
3S cents the price last year. In
order for the system to get ai
larger reimbursement from the
state, it had to cut back from thai
37 cent price as the elementary
level and the 40 cent per lunch
high school price set this year.

The registration of Mrs. Ray-
mond Mesiah as director of the
local Head Start program was ac-
cepted. She has returned to school
lull time to obtain her Master s
Degree. She led the program for
two years. Replacing her is Mrs
Vivian Anderson, who has exten-
sive experience in early child-
hood education. The Head Start
fall session begins on Sept. 23.

Progress
(Continued from page one)

voir will have access and use of the water where
it Joins their property¯

SOLUTION IN LIMBO?

"This is a critical proposal," said Commission-
er Roe. At this point neither the state legislature
nor the governor’s Capital Outlay Commission
have agreed with him. Until he gets the necessary
money -- about $10.6 million -- he will be stuck
with a critical proposal that has no chance of
implementation.

Franklin’s tax problem is a fact of life com-
mon to most rapidly growing municipalities, and
certainly not so startling as to draw any sym-
pathy from higher governmental officials. The
solution to part of his problem may IlK with the
commissioner, but it lies also with inducing the
proper legislators to write the enabling legislation
for the reservoir. Then, of course, there is the
need for a money bill.

Dr. Taber is better off than Robert Roe or
Franklin Township. He has his money, and he

still has the house. But the problems he ht
dealing with the state are sure to happen to
neighbors and he would not like to see this happen to
anyone. "If I dealt with patients the way the state ,
dealt with me, the patients would all be deRd by
now/’ he says.

The reservoir proposal~ although dragged out
for six years with no end in the near future~
is not dead. It is Just in limbo. But obviously the
problems are very much alive.
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"And what a difference it made" continues Mrs. Victor Rizzolo.
"The house stays cleaner, longer, and we haven’t had any furnace
breakdowns or annoying repairs. We said ’goodby’ to fuel trucks, too."

Isn’t it time you treated yourself to economical, dependable heating
comfort~ Make the fast, easy switch to modern, automatic Gas Heat.
And ask for Public Service’s written unconditional guarantee of
satisfaction. For a free heating survey of your home, call your plumbing
contractor, heating installer or Public Service. No obligation. Call today.

"We didnt
know what
real cold
weather
comfort and
convenience
was until we
switched to
Gas Heat:’
Says Mrs. Victor Rizzolo
Hillsborough Township, New Jersey

® PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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